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HARVESTERS AWAIT GOLDEN SANDIES
Armistice Parade To Start A t 10:45 O’Clock today

D E E S  TO BE 
HELD TONIGHT
With only a slight change in 

the order of the parade. Tampa's 
Armistire day celebration, spon
sored by the local posts of the 
American Legion and the Veter
ans of Foreign .Jrt’ars will be held 
today.
The LeFors high school drum and 

bugle corps, led by William Finley, 
will take the place of the high 
school band in the parade, and the 
Pampa junior high school pep squad 
will have the place originally as
signed to the high school pep squad

Participation of the Pampa high 
school band and pep squad in the 
joint meeting of Amarillo and Pam
pa high school bands and pep squads 
at Harvester park, following the 
arrival of the first Amarillo special 
train a t 10 a. m„ make this altera
tion In the plans necessary.

Line of Maroh.
The parade will form on the east 

side of 8outh Cuyler. at the south 
side, of Merrick and Boyd Lumbe« 
company, facing north The parade I 
will move promptly at 10:45 a. m. 
and all organizations are requested 
to be at their designated places 
promptly at 10:30 a. m.

The line of march will be north 
on Cuyler to Klngsimll; thence east 
olt Klngsmill to Ballard; thence 
north on Ballard to Francis; thence 
west on Francis to Somerville; 
thence south to Somerville to West 
Fostei? thence west on West Faster 
to the Legion hut and disband.

Promptly at. 11 o'clock the siren 
on tye fire Station will blow for one 
minute, the v.arade will fcglt .-JUti 
left face. At 11:01 taps will be 
blown and at the conclusion of taps 
the parade will right face and 
proceed. Following will be the posi
tions In the parade:

National colors, post standards. 
Junior high school band, marshal, 
aide and staff, Spanish American 
war veterans. World war veterans. 
Sons of Veterans. Gold Star Moth
ers, Auxiliaries. Red Crass, Salva 
tlon Army, Bov Scouts LeFors high 
school drum and bugle corps junior

Studer Here Morgenthau Promises FDR SUGGESTS
To Balance Budget By 
Cutting Expenditures

STATE BOARD

CLuIrman H. Otto Studer of the 
State Industrial Accident board, 
Austin, and two other members of 
the board, are here to hold hear
ings in district courtroom Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock. Incident
ally, Mr. Studer will see the foot
ball game this afternoon.

PETE TRRXLEit

See No. 1. Fagp 8

I H E A R D  - - -
.That E F Young who said he 

had not made a wager in 60 years 
when he "last four bits." was 
aroused to the point yesterday af
ternoon by court house hecklers that 
he made a gentleman’s wager on 
the Pampa-Amarillo football game, 
taking Pampa to win

HUNTSVILLE Nov. 10 (/P> Pete 
Traxler, Oklahoma and Texas bad 
man, was acquitted of robbery with 
firearms in the seizure of a pistol, 

W- ' IWJitofNiiVdvqw'ggs) 1
the Eastham prison farm near Wel
don Tex . last July A.

Traxler was Indicted as an habitu
al criminal which meant punish
ment of death or life imprisonment 
would have been mandatory had he 
teen convicted Hp already is serv
ing a life sentence on a Lipscomb 
county robbery conviction.

Tlie jury deliberated only three 
hours before deciding the desperado 
did not commit robbery with fire
arms when a pistol was taken from 
J. C Dunlap. Kittrells Cutoff con
stable and rancher. Dunlap lost his 
weapon after a fight with Traxler 
and two other escaped convicts, Fred 
Tindol and Charlie Chapman.

Mack Oates, special prosecutor 
named by Gov. James V Allred, had 
made a stirring appeal for the ex
treme penalty in his closing argu
ment. He referred to Traxler as "a 
man who had his chance to be re
formed by the penitentiary and who 
wouldn't take it”'

BE DEED HEBE
Otto Studer of Justin, chair

man of the Texas Industrial Acci
dent board and the two other 
members, A. M. Graves and Fred 
Martin, arrived in Pampa yester
day to hold a hearing in the dis
trict court room Friday.

Judge Studer incidentally will 
see the Amarillo-Pampa football 
game tomorrow if he can get tick
ets. he said last night at the 
Schneider where the board is 
staying.

Hearings will also be held at 
Amarillo Friday afternoon. Studer 
said that a number of cases have 
been scheduled for hearing here 
fer some lime, and that the board 
picked Friday for the dale.

mm  F*BM PLANS
WASHINGTON, Ncv. 10 iflV-An 

economy demand from Becretary 
Morgenthau cast doubt tonight up
on the extent of new farm legisla
tion at the coming special session of 
Conrcss.

In a New York address, the treas
ury chief declared agricultural ap
propriations were one of the gov
ernmental casts which must be re
duced to balance the budget

Associates of Wallace estimated 
recently that the granary, provid
ing for storage of crop surpluses 
under government loans, could be 
financed with $700.000,000 in its 
first year The government now is 
paying farmers $500,000.000 annu
ally under the soil conservation act 
and lending additional millions to 
com and cotton growers. New 
taxes on the processing or manu
facture of wheat and cotton have 
been proposed to raise additional 
funds for the proposed new pro
gram.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11 iJ*i—Op
posing a revival of "pump prim- 

I ing" as unnecessary. Secretary 
i Morgenthau pledged the Roose

velt Administration tonight “to 
balance the budget through cut
ting expenditures."
In what appeared to be an effort 

I to encourage business to pull itself 
j cut of its current slump, the Treas
ury Secretary hinted that tax "de
fects" would be remidied.

He advocated balancing the bud
get by a $695,000.000 eduction in next 

| year's federal expenditures. Speci- 
I flcally. he called for less spending 
on relief, highways, public works 

! and agriculture—apparently strik- 
I lng a blow at some of the farm aid 
I proposals elated for consideration at 
the special session of Congress next 
week

In addition Morgenthau advocat
ed broadening the base of the in
come tax structure, so that more 
persons would pay such levies, and 
suggested abolition of some con
sumer taxes, sometimes called nuis
ances Icvie.

Comparing present conditions 
with those of four years ago, the

See No. 2. Page 8

NEWS Will Not 
Publish Extra 
This Afternoon

Good Morning!
The Paha pa Daffy News ap

pears as a morning edition today 
to permit employes to entoy the 
Armistice Day holiday and to a t
tend the Pampa Amarillo foot
ball game this afternoon

There will be no editions of 
the paper this afternoon.

Because KPDN, the Daily 
News radio station, is broadcast
ing a play-by-play account of 
the big game this afternoon, the 
Daily News will not publish a 
football extra.

Although the game does not 
begin until 2:30 p m , KPDN 
will take the air with its foot
ball broadcast at 2 o'clock in or
der to give a half-hour of high
lights and preliminary activities 
at Harvester stadium.

KPDN also will carry a de
scription of the Armistice Day- 
parade through downtown Pam
pa. The broadcast is scheduled 
for in front of the La Nora thea
ter at 11 a m. today

WASHINGTON, Nov 11 (Ab—An 
effort to stimulate a gigantic boom 
in privately-financed home con
struction stood high upon the ad
ministration's program for improv
ing business conditions

President Roosevelt devoted more 
than two hours to a discussion of 
such a plan this afternoon, consult
ing Governor Marriner Eccles. of the 
federal reserve board and a commit
tee drawn from industry and bank
ing.

After the conference. Eccles made 
it plain that, although the proposal 
Is still In the discussion stage, and 
may require legislation at the com
ing session of congress. Mr. Roose
velt gave at least tentative appro
val and asked the group to go ahead 
and work out the details

It became apparent that by this 
method, together perhaps with ad
justments of the tax on undis
tributed corporation surpluses, mod
ification of the capital gains and 
losses tax. and other steps, Mr. 
Roosevelt hopes to reverse the re
cent downward trend of business in
dices.

"This group." Eccles told re
porters. "was brought In to discuss 
and consider a housing program 
that would involve the use entirely 
of private capital. It Is our hope to

Never Again
By GRACE NOLL CROWELL

Poet-Laureate of Texas
With 1;he old wounds still unhealed, and the old scars 
An angry red across the minds of men.
W hat is this ominous sound—these “ rumors of wars"? 
Oh, merciful God, surely never again;
Surely never as long as the old earth stands.
Through any imagining, could there be need 
Of that stark horror! Dear God stay the hands;
Blot out men’s avarice, their jealously and greed,
And wipe one word forever from our tongue;
“ W ar” the fiend, the wastrel, wipe it out;
“ W ar” the hideous slayer of the young.
God, help us rise above it, help us shout 
Our freedom from it to the farthest star:
“ Never, never again shall there be w ar!”

K PD N  Joins World 
Broadcasting System

8m  No. 3, Foce 8

M E M  OFFICIALS TO 
ATTEND MFETINE HEUE

Affiliation of radio station KPDN. 
o! Pampa. with the World broad
casting System under which ar
rangements the famous World 
Program Service will be heard regu
larly in Pampa, is announced today 
by Sid Patterson manager of the 
station. These electrically trans
cribed programs will afford listen
ers of the Pampa area the very 
highest type of musical entertain
ment.

Electrical transcriptions are the

The Day! It 1« here!
Once every year the Panhandle 

\ goes into a stark-raving frenzy 
' ever a football pune, and that day
! is here.

Since last Thanksgiving day when 
I a band of outweighed, outclassed 
, heroic Harvesters held the three-
times state champions, the mighty 
czars of Texas football to a 1 to 6 
score. 200.000 football-loving deni
zens of the pampas, of the Staked 
Plains have been looking forward to 
this day.

Nothing Like It
There is nothing like it in the 

world. It is to the panhandle what 
the world's fair was to Chicago, 
what the Centennial was to Texas. 
Washington has an Inauguration 
every four years and even that can
not be compared to the color, to the 
excitement, the jitters, the frenzy 
that puts the Amarillo-Pampa foot- 
battle into a class of its own.

It is more than a football battle. 
It is 50.000 Amarilloans against 12,- 
000 Pam pans. I t  is the scores of 
thousands of Harvester r o o t e r s  
against the Sandie rooters. And tn 

1 Tubs Texline. Lipscomb. Higgins, 
Work of constructing the 11.7- 1 Wellington, shamrock. W h e e l e r ,  

mile Pampa-Borger road is expected Hereford. Vega and all the other 
to start about Dec. 1. The project j towns in the plains area, the parti- 
will require six months to complete, | 
allowing for bad weather. j

BUILDING OF ROAD TO 
BORGER TO START SOON

See NO. 5, Page 8

Highway commission chairmen of 
Texas and Oklahoma will be in 
Pampa on Nov. 23 when the annual 
meeting of Oilfield Highway 41 as
sociation will be held W E. Grisso. 
chairman of the Oklahoma High
way commission, accepted an invi
tation yesterday. Chairman R L. 
Bobbitt of the Texas commission 
was invited last Friday when County 
Judge Sherman White and Garnet 
Reeves visited in Austin.

Judge Noel McDade of Dumas, 
president of the association, has 
called a meeting of members of the 
executive committee for this after
noon following the Pampa-Amarillo 
football game when final program 
plans will be made.

Other members of the two com
missions have also been Invited to 
attend the meeting

. . .  , , . . .  Allhands and Davis and the Aus-result of years of experimentation. Uu Brld Company are contractors, 
and today they are used by every . . .. ’ . .
radio station in the country World . ?/ J*?ese 
programs embody'the nig.lest type ?“}??** 'i  10 a»** 
of sound reproduction. They are Iett£ f  of_ th i contracts, which was 
recorded by the Wide Range vertical on ov'
cut process, rights to which are Amount of the bonds will be the 
controlled by the Western Electric same as the amount of the con- 
Companv. World's New York stud- trftcts, which will be inspected by 
ios are at Transcription Head- the le^al department of the Texas 
quarters,’’ the most modern and | Highway Commission, before the 
complete recording plant in th e ! can be started,
world. Other recording studios of 
the company are located in Chicago 
and Los Angeles. The studios are 
all specially designed and built in,

I S A W  - - -
accordance with the most modern 
acoustic principles The programs 
to be heard from are made in New 
York

Ivan Noblitt. here of the 1936 
battle, and he was confident the 
Harvesters will put up the great 
fight all Pampa teams put up

More than 100 individual artists ] against Amarillo. "They'll win. too," 
and musicians are employed In the i he said . . .  It is homecoming day 
production of World programs today at Lubbock where Texas Tech 
These musicians render every style plays Duquesne but Mickey Led- 
of music from the newest dance ! rick. Rex Rase. Maxine Wheatley 
hits to symphonic and military band I and Rosa Nell Williams trapped 
selections. Singers Include men I gaily home last night because they 
and women soloists, duets, quartets I “had to see” the game.
double quartets, quintets, and , — ------------ ----------------- ---- -------

_____ ,jg> 5 months to pay. Tires, heaters.
See NO. 4, Page 8 | batteries. Motor Inn Adv.

Sandie Niimbei's 
Changed rat Last 
Minute Wednesday

Hieh school officials were in
formed last night at 10:30 o’clock 
that the sweater numbers of the 
entire Sandie lineup had been
changed.

Instead of wearing their black 
Jerseys with gold letters the San
dies will be clad In white sweat- 
ters with black numbers. Wheth
er the change was due to the fact 
that the Harvesters are tamlllar 
with the black sweater numbers, 
or due to the fact that the San
dies have had greater success this 
year while playing in their white 
sweaters, or for some other rea
son was not known.

The change was received after 
3,400 programs had "been printed 
at the NEWS. However, a sep
arate sheet was hurriedly prin
ted. giving the new numbers, and 
glued to the page containing the 
lineups

A rmistice Day .... 1937 ....1918
|\Vashinj»loiil NrRome

■
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Nineteen years have passed since Armistince 
ended the World War on Nov. 11, 1918. Rut 
throngs still gather to honor the Unknown 
Dead. ‘Above, a great concourse of people 
gathers about London's Cenotaph, standing in 
silence before the memorial In the renter of 
the busy Strand. Below, King Leopold places a 
wreath on the tomb memorializing Belgium’s 

, dead at Brussels.

Slowly and with measured tread, a sentry paces be 
above the Potomac ai Washington where “. . . r 
but to God." Peaceful and secluded, the tomb of th 
great gatherings of peoplr. hut Instead a rontlnu 
who have not forgotten. They leave their slmpl 
tierd by the Capital city which bustles and seethe 
which the soldier died. But on the heights of Aril 
though unknown, is not forgotten.

fore the marble tomb on the heights of Arlington 
rsts in honored glory an American Soldier known 
Is soldier sees little of military display, little of 
ous stream of individuals and delegates of organ! - 
e wreaths on the marble flagstones almost unno- 
s across the river, carrying on thr government for 
ngton. at Irast, there is peace, and the soldier.

Black-shirted militia and steel-clad cuirassiers 
stand stiffly about the tomb of Italy's Un
known Soldier below the statue at right of the 
top picture. Below, an impressive phalanx of 
flags moves solemnly up Paris’ Champs Elysee 
to thr plain tomb beneath the Arc de Triom 
phe, where France's Unknown Soldier lira be
neath an eternal flame.

Gup-
“ KStj

Here ended the long struggle. Hassling white, agulnst lh< 
green of the Forest Compeigne, stands this new 
Marshal Ferdinand Forh, on the spat near Rethondea whan 
man emissaries came to him 19 yean ago to ash far the end af 
ing. The monument marks the exact spat whan stood the 
carriage of the allied eaasasander-ln-ehief when the guns al 
western front stopped speaking and Unknown Soldier* ocased tat 
•  time to die.
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LARGE CROWD ATTENDS EX-STUDENT HOLIDAY HOMECOMING
Meetings Held By 
Three P-TA Units

DINNER IN CLUB 
EX PRECEDES 
DANCE IN GYM

Might d u b  Ex g&ve greetings 
to approximately 118 ex-students, 
teachers and their escorts a t the 
annual homecoming dinner-dance 
last evening in the high school 
cafeteria and gymnasium.

A Thanksgiving dinner was serv
ed at individual tables laid with 
holiday covers, napkins, and cen
tered by tall green tapers in crys
tal holders. Individual corsages of 
pom pom chrysanthemums were 
given as plate favors to each mem
ber and guest of the association.

Ben Ouill, master of ceremonies, 
presented an interesting program 
of wide variety. A miniature Rus
sian ballet was presented by Fran- 
cine Hoover. Eleanor June Adams, 
Cleta Grace Holland, Bally Har
rington. and Ava Lee Sullivan, 
members of the Amarillo division 
of the Constance Ferguson school 
Of dancing. The accompaniment 
for these members was played by 
Mrs. B. B. Holland.

Harry Kelley and his hicks, 
James Herring and Wlncer Baker, 
entertained the group with piano 
imitations and several numbers on 
the guitar and violin which in
cluded “Harbor Lights,” "China 
Town.” “Cherry Blossom Lane,” 
“Sweet Sue”, and “Farewell Blues.” i

Following these numbers. Miss j 
Colleen McMahan, accompanied by 
Gene Flnkbeiner, went from table 
to table in the night club singing/ 
"That Old Feeling,” "You Can’t 
Keep Me from Dreaming,” and 
"The Man I Love.”

Dancing to the music of Johnny ! 
Eckem’s orchestra began in the 
gymnasium at 9 o’clock.

Officers of the association w ho» 
made the reunion a big success | 
are Miss Clara Brown, president; j 
Alfred Gilliland, vice-president; ! 
Mrs. Roy Tinsley, secretary; De 
Lea Vicars, treasurer; and Bert 
Stevens, Charles Madiera. Edwin | 
Vicars, LeFors Doucette, and Miss j 
Mary Wilson, directors.

Cbmmittees .Which worked to | 
make the event the biggest enter- \ 
tainment ever sponsored by the 
Ex-Student association were: Pro- ' 
gram, Mms. Mel Davis, Clinton 
Henry. Alex Schneider; publicity. 
Miss Lillian Mullinax and Mrs. R. 
O. Peeler; invitations, Misses 
Yvonne Thomas and Miss Cleora 
Stanard; mailing, Mmes. H. H. 
Heiskell, Mack Graham; invitation, I 
Mrs. Dude Balthrope and Miss! 
Donnie Lee Stroupe; menu. Mmes. j 
Weldon Wilson. Ewing Williams, j 
Clyde Osw’ald; tickets, Messrs. 1 
Gene Fatheree, De Lea Vicars, 
Charlie Duenkel; decorations, Miss 
Maxine McKinney. Mmes. Bert 
Stevens. R. J. Holt; dance. Messrs. 
Mel Davis, Ivy Duncan, Clinton ( 
Henry; and nominating, Mrs. j 
Ewing Williams, Miss Maxine Mc
Kinney. Miss Avis Heiskell, and 
Bert Stevens. w

Harvester 
Mothers 
Entertained \

Pep songs entertained a group of 
Harvester mothers who were guests 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Nelson Tuesday afternoon.

After a guessing game in which 
pictures of the Harvesters, taken 
when they were youngsters, were 
used, a business session was con
ducted by Mrs. E. E. Reynolds, pres
ident of the organization, in which 
the mothers voted to give a ban
quet for the boys on Tuesday eve
ning after the Pampa-Borger game.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. C. N. Strickland, W. L. Cun
ningham, H. H. Nichols, Carda Fox, 
Blastngame Roy Williams L. L. 
Bone, Dull. Guy Andis, J. c. Pre- 
Jean. H. H. Heiskell. S. A. Hurst, 
Roy E. Showers. H. S. Dunaway, 
Reynolds, J. L  Coshow, W. V. Wat
kins, A. B. Turner, J. W. Graham, T. 
B. Solomon, Ray Jones, Belle Wells, 
J. V. Kidwell, Laura Brown, Mary 
Price; Miss Avis Heiskell, the host 
and hostess

The next meeting of the club will 
be held in the home of Mrs. Rey
nolds on November 18 at 2:30 
o'clock.

f i c h I k x  1 C  i& f l\0 \C\r \ ! A
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FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
a---------------------- ©at »CAS«»«*, me. t. M. see. u. a pat.oer.----------------------

"Remember how we used to tight over who’d'play with this, Chuck? We 
musta been a pair of little brats.”

Program Tuesday 
Ends Prayer Week

(faZochb  .

CALENDAR

Sorority
Honors
Guests

Mothers of the members of the 
3, G. K. sorority and special guests 
fere honored at a regular meeting 
leld Tuesday evening In the city 
:ourt rooms.

After the minutes at the meeting 
cere read by Miss Betty Jo Town- 
end in the absence of Miss Helen 

Draper. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell spoke 
bo the group on her trip to Old Mex
ico and New York City and Mmes. 
C. H. Schulkey and Lillian Blythe 
discussed various phases of their 
trips to California and Mexico.

Special guests were Mines. Schul
key, Earl Dowell, A. H. Doucette, L. 
M. Wagnon, Lillian Blythe, Powell, 
Otto Rice, Katie Engleman, and 
Miss Zenobia MIcFarlin.

Sorority members present were Al- 
berteen Schulkey, Freda Barrett, 
Vera Dowell, Pauline Gregory, Ruth 
Wagnon Ida Bell Wagnon, Lillian 
Rice, and Betty Jo Townsend.

By A L I C I A  H A R T ,

Women of all circles of the First 
Methodist church met yesterday aft
ernoon at the church for a social 
service which closed the week of 
prayer, started Monday with all-day 
meetings by the circles.

Mrs. Walter Purvlance was chair
man of the program which opened 
with worship and meditation. A 
special number. “Open Mine Eyes.” 
was given by Mrs. Lloyd Roberts 
who was accompanied by Mrs. W. 
R. Ewing at the piano.

The scripture lesson, “Advocate 
or Witness," was presented by Mrs. 

i Purvlance. Group singing, a mis
sionary consecration pfayer by Mrs. 
McEwing. a duet, “In Christ There 

; Is No East or West,” by Mmes. Her
man Jones and Lloyd Roberts, and 
a paper on “Deified or Denied," by 
Mrs. Art Hurst closed the program.

Funds received from offerings 
taken during the week of prayer 
will be put into a fund for retired 
missionaries and deaconesses. These 
offerings included $15.40 from circle 
one; $8 60 from circle two; $12 from 

; circle three; and $18 from circle 
i four
j Mrs. R K. Elkins was program 
! chairman of circle one at the open- 
; ing session held at the church Mon
day morning Mmes R. B. Fisher, 

j C. C. Cockrell, Lee Harrah, and 
| Sam Cook presented the program 
ou “Comrades" at this Initial meet
ing.

i A vocal duet by Mmes. B. N. 
Adams and Sam Cook opened the

THURSDAY
The meeting of the Parent-Teach

er association of the Holy Souls 
Catholic school which was to be 
held Thursday has been postponed 
indefinitely.

Rebekah lodge will have a regular 
meeting at 7:30 In the I. O. O. F. 
hall.

FRIDAY
Bethany class or the First Bap

tist church will meet at the church 
at 9 a. m. to go in a group to Mrs 
Frank Reynolds home In Amarillo 
for a covered dish luncheon.

SATURDAY
The Treble Clef club meeting will 

be in the city club rooms a t 2:30.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritatave answers 
below:

1. Should one stop eating until a 
afternoon program which was under waiter has finished refilling a cup 

¡the direction of Mrs. Frank Shot:- j or - rearranging dishes on the table? 
well. After the presentation of a 2. It it good manners for a host 

[ playlet by Mmes. C. H Andrews. B. j  to argue with a waiter over a bill 
¡N Adams, and Frank Burris, the in the presence of his guests? 
roll call was answered by the 14 j  3. i s it good taste to try to im- 
members ] press one’s guests by lavish tipping?

Nineteen members and one visi- j 4. For what is the larger of two 
tor, Mrs L. C. Lockhart, attended knives, found on the average res- 
the all-day meeting of circle two in ! taurant table, to be used? 
the home of Mrs George Walstad. | 5, what Is the meaning of table

Mrs. John Hodge, program chair- , d'hote as seen on a menu?
man. was assisted by Mmes. Luther I What would you do If_
Pierson, Will C. House, A. L. Pat- j The menu is written in French 
rick, L. P. Yoder, C. W Naylor, and and you cannot understand It— 
two special numbers were given by , <a> Ask waiter to Interpret it
Mrs. Clifford Jones on the piano be- | and then do your choosing 
fore luncheon. <b) Ask waiter to choose for you?

Whether you are doing a bit of 
early Christmas shopping, planning 
to get something for your Thanks
giving week-end hostess or merely 
looking around for a birthday pres
ent or two, you can solve your prob
lems simply and at whatever price 
you choose to pay right In the cos
metics department. There isn’t a 
woman In the world who doesn't 
like beauty preparations—at least 
some beauty preparations. And 
beauty gifts are really fun to buy.

For one who is In a hospital or 
bed-ridden at home, toilet water 
and lightly scented cologne are 
Ideal. You might consider a hand
some modern package which con
tains three medium size bottles 
of cologne. Each is filled with a 
new odor. I t’s put out by one of the 
most famous perfume houses is less 
expensive than It sounds.

Any girl you know will appreciate 
a beautiful royal red lipstick in a 
gleaming white enamel case with 
gold bands and a gold crest. The 
lipstick Itself Is clear scarlet—a 
shade that is becoming to almost 

! every complexion. Furthermore, .it's 
¡ pleasantly scented.
! Among excellent beauty gifts which 
J one woman can give another is a 
pore cleanser. This comes in a gen
erous size jar, is pale gray in color, 
feels like rich creamy lather to 
which a moderate amount of pum
ice has been added and will be ap
preciated by anyone who is anxious 
to keep elbows and knees soft and 
smooth or who has been bothered 
with clogged pores.

If you aren’t satisfied with the 
appearance of your own skin, you 
might try the new pore cleanser. 
Simply clean thoroughly with the 
cleansing cream, put a bit of the 
pore cleanser in one palm, add 
enough water to make a thick paste. 
Smooth the paste on face and 
throat, massage lightly for a second 
or two, then rinse off. Repeat three 
times a week. You’ll be surprised at 
how quickly blackheads and scali
ness disappear.

T. C. U. “Band Sweetheart”

Miss Frances Buster is about the proudest girl at Texas Christian Uni
versity, for she has Just been elected “Sweetheart” of the Homed Frog Band, 
the most-coveted co-ed honor on the campus. Frances is a sophomore and 
plans to study medicine. Her hobby Is collecting bugs and butterflies and 
she “just loves to visit the zoo.” Her home Is in Fort Worth, where her 
lather is principal of one of the junior high schools.

Ten New Members Initiated 
A t B-PW Business Meeting

Chapel Program
A Japanese and Chinese skit Will 

be presented by pupils of Miss Fran
ces McCue’s room at the chapel 
program to be presented at the 
Horace Mann school Friday after 
noon a t 2 o'clock.

Other numbers on the program 
will Include the singing of “America" 
and the Lord’s Prayer by the en
tire assembly, a solo by Miss Tabltka 
Adkisson, who will be accompanied 
by Kenneth Bennett; a poem. 
“Trees”; an aocordlon solo by Olive 
Joyce Oswald, and a poem, “My 
Shadow."

Third grade pupils in Miss Clara 
Brown's room will present a play 
honoring Horace Mann school.

The

Shower Given for 
Mrs. W. S. Sullivan

The world’s production of cotton 
«mounted to 23,800,000 bales in 1935

V K  , o \ Y  K
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Last Time« Today

M ITO m Z E P  CATTLE BUSTLERS

<c) Guess a t it?
Answers

1. Yes, or there Is likely to be an

The aftemon session Included a 
roll call by Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, a
service program by Mrs. J. E. Kirch- __
man, and a vocal solo by Mrs Ray- j accident, 
mond Harrah. j 2. No.

Circle three met In the home of 3. No. Tipping should be done as 
! Mrs. John Hessey with Mmes. Sher- Inconspicuously as possible, 
man White and C. L. Lively as co- 4. The slightly larger, and sup- 
hostesses. posedly sharper, knife for cutting

Mmes. W. R, Ewing and John , meat; the smaller for spreading 
Hessey helped Mrs. Roy Tinsley hr ( butter on bread, 
presenting the program lii the 5. Literally “table of the host.” 
morning meeting in which Mrs. E. Means a meal a t a set price without 
G. Wilson sang “Living With Jesus.” regard to how much or how little 

After luncheon a violin solo was one orders.

«ITICI

» m  n n iiu i »emu . 1..
n u  kh i. «. • u m il i l i  

l i  m i c i  M i l i t i l i  u m

UNIVERSAL
SHORT

SUBJECTS

given by Roy Tinsley and a playlet 
was presented by Mmes. C. E. Davis, 
Lewis Robinson, and E. L. Emerson.

Eighteen members and one visi
tor, Mrs. Robert J. Snell, attended 
this meeting.

“The Meaning of the Week of 
Prayer” was the program theme 
discussed by Mrs. Purvlance at the 
meeting of circle three in her home. 
Mrs. Roger McConnell who gave 
“What Deaconesses and Mission
aries Mean to Our Church," was as
sisted by Mmes. B. 3. Via, D. C. 
Atkinson. Carlton, A. C. Green, and 
H. H. Boynton.

Mrs. Boynton entertained the 
group with a musical selection and 
a playlet In the afternoon, given by 
Mmes. Nance. Carlton, and Fred 
Cullum. closed the program.

Super "Sneakers”
An unusually well-built rubber- 

soled canvas play shoe for boys and 
men has a real leather insole. In 
addition to the usual vulcanization, 
it is lockstltched to the upper so 
that if a stitch should break, none 
of the others will pull out. One 
oxford model for men has a heavy 
crepe sole with the outside edges 
molded In a new twisted cable de-

Best "What Would You Do” solu
tio n -ta ils  safer and (b) Is inter
esting if you limit him In price.

Shrews, though the smallest of 
all mammals, eat more than their 
own weight of food every day.

A. Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Sii

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulslon, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes and to  loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 

ily satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulslon Is one word—not 
two, and it has no hyphen In tt. 
Ask for it plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle Is Creomulslon, and 
you’ll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (Adv.)

Mrs. Jim King entertained with 
a party at her home, 537 North 
Davis Street, In honor of Mrs. W. S. 
Sullivan.

The small daughter of Mrs. Eddie 
Moore rolled in a carriage with pink 
and blue streamers filled with dainty 
gifts which were opened by the 
honoree.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream, coffee, and hot 
chocolate were served to Mmes. A. 
E. Silor, Clyde Ires, C. O. Smith, 
E. D. Williams, Eddie Moore, E. 
Savage, Connor, Bus Sanders, and 
W S. Sullivan.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Guy 
Dun woody. A. T. Huffhines, and 
Chrlstinane.

Business and Professional Wo- r j  M a n n  f n
men met In the city club rooms j T T O ra C e  IVI a n  II IO
Tuesday evening for a regular Be Honored at 
monthly business meeting which was 
opened with a sing-song led by 
Geòrgie May Rogers with Lucille 
Douglass at the piano.

Roll call was answered by "what 
our town needs," which brought 
forth many suggestions, some of 
which were more apartments, more 
street lights, more traffic lights, 
and a recreational hall for enter
taining the young people of our 
town.

The program was in charge of 
Pat Austin, «'ho gave a very in
teresting talk on professions and 
employment in Pampa. Her in
vestigation showed that there was 
no discrimination against married 
women in business In our town.
The national organization has been 
trying to combat discrimination 
against married women in business 
for several years.

Johnic Griffin gave a talk on the 
employment of women in business, 
bringing out the fact that there is a 
distinction between women in busi
ness as to salaries compared to sal
aries paid men for the same type 
of work.

Then new members «’ere initiated 
into the club by the president, Mil
dred Overall, who gave them the 
pledge, and Lillian Jordan branded 
them with the club brand. Those 

j initiated were Lucille Douglass, Le- 
lah Behrman, Sophia Behrman,
Audrey Fowler, Elizabeth Atchison.
Betty Dunbar, Geòrgie May Rodg- 

j ers, Miriam Wilson, Leora Kinard, 
land Nelma Edmondson.

The club will have its Thanks
giving festival at the Schneider 
hotel, Tuesday evening, Nov. 23, at 
7:30 in the evening. The dinner 
will be followed by an old time 
dance. Club members will have 

j guests for the dinner and dance and 
| out-of-town guests from Canadian 
I and Panhandle are expected to a t
tend.

j Those present at the meeting were 
j Clara Lee Shewmaker, Ore Brock.
Leora Kinard, Lucille Douglass, Le- 
lah Behrman, Ruth Walstad, Johnie 
Griffin, Sophia Behrman, Audrey 
Fowler, Mary Lou Downs, Lillian 
Jordan, Gladys Robinson, Mabel 
Gee, Iva Ekern, Elizabeth Atkinson,
Adalin Brazil, Lois McGuire, Vera 
Lard, Pat Austin, Mildred Overall,
Lorene Fite, Christin Cecil, Betty 
Dunbar, Geòrgie May Rodgers, Eve
lyn Hamilton, Miriam Wilson, Nelma 

1 Edmonson, and Grace Pool.

The Rev. Robert Bozhen gave 
the invocation and the main ad
dress a t the meeting of the Hor
ace Mann Parent-Teacher assoc
iation Tuesday afternoon in the 
school auditorium.

Music on the program which was 
led by Mrs. R. W. Tucker was 
furnished by Miss Txbitka Adkis
son, and several numbers by a 
sextette entertained the group.

‘No one is more interested in 
world peace than the mothers of 
boys. We have no right to con 
done any war; peace Is something 
you and I  must make. This can 
be done through our school and 
church. We must continue to teach 
the same love, kindness, and mercy 
that Jesus talked about 200 years 
ago,” the main speaker said In 
discussing “World Peace.”

Following the address, Mrs. T. F. 
Morton read “Beautiful War." a 
poem composed by Kenneth Ben
nett.

“The Dawn of a New Day," a 
pageant, was presented by pupils 
of Miss Frances McCoe’s room, be
fore a large audience at the fath
er's night program sponsored by 
12» P-TA Tuesday evening.

Mustoal numbers on the program 
w av played by the band and a  vo
cal number by Kenneth Bennett 
was dramatized by Joy Stovall and 
Martin May. The May brothers 
played several violin numbers; 
Tracy Oary gave a reading; and a 
tap dance was given by Priscilla 
Bruce.

After the program the parents 
visited the class rooms where they 
inspected t t»  children’s work and 
registered.

Bam Houston Has Faculty 
Dinner Preceding Program

The largest group of fathers and 
mothers ever to attend a meeting 
of the Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher association' was presented 
at the meeting of the organization 
held Tuesday evening in the 
school auditorium.

F. M. Culberson presided a t the 
fathers night program which open
ed with the invocation by Dr. C. 
H. Schulkey. Musical numbers on 
the program were given by a chor
al society which gave “By The 
“Mississippi” and “Glow Worm" and 
a group of seven who sang “Sus
anna. *

The main feature of the evening 
was a panel discussion on “Is the 
Parent - Teacher Association an 
Asset or a Nuisance?" which was 
led by Superintendent R. B. Fish
er, who was assisted by W. B. 
Weatherred, Gray county super
intendent of schools; Superintend
ent George Heath of White Deer; 
Superintendent L. F. Mize of Le
Fors; and Superintendent C. A. 
Cryers of McLean.

Mr. Fisher stated that the Pan
handle of Texas is noted for its

Parent-Teacher associations and in 
the discussion it was brought out 
that the real'and original purpose 
of Parent-Teacher organizations is
to atudV the mutual problems of 
parents and teachers and to edu-^ 
cate the parents In school work*
and in trends of education.

Preceding the meeting the facul
ty members of the Sam Houston 
school gave a dinner in honor of 
the board of education and the 
superintendents of Schools.

The committee in charge of ar
rangements for the entertainment 
included Misses Violet Durrett, 
Hazel Wilson, and Mildred Bishop

Mr. Patrick and the teachers of 
the sc tool wish to express their 
appreciation for the helpfulness 
exhibited by the parents during 
thè week of education. The award 
for the largest number of parents 
attending the program Tuesday 
evening went to Miss Wilma Chap
man’s room for the lower grades 
and to Miss Florence Jones' rootq 
for the higher grades.

¿ m O R E
f o r  v o u a  m o n e y

at the WORTH
W in te r  and s u m m e r  AIR- 
CONDITIONED ROOMS 
insure abundant flow ot fresh 
warm air on coldest days and 
cooling breezes for summer's 
heat. All rooms have both tub 
and shower, circulating ice 
water and tastefully appointed 
furniture. Remodeled and re
decorated rooms otter you all 
the rdal comfoits and conven
ience you could a s k .............

FAMILY SHARE DISCUSSED 
AT B. M. BAKER SESSION

“The Family’s Share in the Schotfl 
Program.’’ was the subject discussed 
by Mrs. J. M. Turner a t the Baker 
Parent-Teacher association meeting 
Tuesday afternoon a t the school.

A program including group sing
ing and the invocation by the Rev. 
H E. Comstock was presented and 
members of the first grade rooms 
showed what children do a t school 
by reading and singing.

Fourteen members reported that 
they would take the study course 
which is to be taught soon. Plans 
are being made by the organisation 
for a father’s night on December 14.

Dinner Celebrates 
First Birthday of 
Louise Gomillion

. * • i
Little’ Mary Louise Gomillloat 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Go- 
million. was honored With a birth
day dinner Tuesday evening at the 
home of her parents, 1109 East 
Francis avenue, celebrating her first 
birthday.

Yellow rases and chrysanthemums 
centered the table which was dec
orated in a Thanksgiving motif. 
After the Thanksgiving dinner waa 
served and the birthday Cake light
ed with one candle was cut and ser
ved, the gifts were opened and in
spected by the guests.

In the bridge games which fol
lowed the dinner Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Hughes received a bedroom lamp 
for high score.

Other guests were Messrs, and 
Mmes. R. A. Irwin, Ortn Colvin and 
Woodrow Chltsey.

— mm

,VJCC* To The
WASHING
MACHINE

Is Here In Pampa
A THRILLING ANNOUNCEMENT 
. TO EVERY WOMAN ! !

THE

Bendix
Home Laundry

IT WASHES
RINSES
DAMP-DRIES

Automatically
Built 
To Last 
A Lifetime

WE HAVE BEEN 
APPOINTED AS 
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS 
IN THIS TERRITORY *
FOR THE REVOLUTIONARY 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY

You Won’t 
Believe It 
Until You 
See It!

MODELS WILL BE ON DISPLAY SOON!

Thompson Hardware So.
113 N- Cuyler Phone 43
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. . . .  By FELIX R. McKNIOHT ..
DALLAS, Nov. 11 (/P)—Schoolboy 

grldders the state over engage in 
sniping from Armistice day through 
Saturday that should give a fair 
idea as to which team will step from 
each of the IS districts with an eye 
on the Christmas Day coronation.

Often shot at but seldom hit, 
Amarillo's Golden Sandies, kings of 
Texas high school football since 
1933 meet a bold Pampa team out 
on the West Texas plains in the 
standout of a weekend schedule that 
marks the “beginning of the end” 
of the race, because if Pampa can’t 
take the Sandies, who can?

Deadlocked in a triple-tie with 
Borger for the district one lead, 
Pampa and Amarillo readied for 
a game before 12,000, Pampa’s rec
ord-breaking throng, that will clar
ify the scramble.

Meanwhile, Port Arthur’s Yellow nets while at Dallas the Highland

Monarch

Saym an’s
V egetable

Soap

For Heilth
Lifebuoy

Soap

Glove* 
Per Pair

Calvert'sReserve
P la t

$ 1 5 .0 0  to  $ 1 6 .5 0

BIG VALUES

■ M a a t- M |u n a w

O S T SProphylactic 
Tooth Brach 

And a  25c T in  o f
Prophylactic 

Tooth PowdorDr. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist %A ̂ adotr if Adolph Cooks Company, Ooidin, Co lo« ago

COORS DISTRIBUTING CO., PAMPA, TEXAS

THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 11, 1937
—

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texaa

THREE GAMES
DECISIVE CLASS B GAMES TO BE PLAYED IN THIS WEEK END

® “ , . . - i 1 ““

LOOP CHIMPS
Four of the season's outstand

ing Class B football gamoo will bo 
played today and tomorrow and 
many Pampa fans w ill  see at least’ 
three of them. Three of the games 
wfll virtually decide conference 
champion«.

Here Is the lineup:
This afternoon at 2:30 p. m.— 

Spearman a t Perryton.
Tonight a t 7:45 o'clock—-Welling

ton at Shamrock.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 O’clock- 

White Doer at Panhandle.
Tomorrow n i g h t  at 8 o'clock— 

Wheeler at LePors.
Officials of the Wellington and 

Shamrock schools postponed the 
game, scheduled for this afternoon, 
until tonight so that Panhandle 
fans could see the Pampa-Amar- 
illo game and the Wellington-Sham- 
rock tussle.

Shamrock Vs. Wellington 
Shamrock will take the field the 

underdogs. The brilliant play of 
Austin and Estes has led the Well
ington Skyrockets through a season 
in which they have swamped all 
opposition. But dope means nothing 
when Wellington and S h a m r o c k  
teams clash. Coaches Garrison Rush 
and John Wklker have been working 
Willing charges at top speed while 
Coach Joe Coleman has been taking 
things easy with his boys who have 
been In peak form all season. He 
was afraljl they would become stale 
with too much work.

Ancient gridiron rivals, the White 
Deer Bucks and the Panhandle Pan
thers are doped to stage one of the 
prize battles of the season. Panhan
dle will enter the game undefeated 
and as defending district champions. 
Although ten players were lost 
through graduation, the team has 
come along like champions under 
the guidance of Coach Lefty Fowler 
and his assistant Jack Adkins.

Sensational Backs 
In Crawford, Sparks and Smith, 

Panhandle has three great ball car
riers. The line, headed by Mfccasky, 
center, Howe, guard, and Sterling, 
end, has played sensational ball In 
late games.

White Deer's Dacus and Rusty 
White, brother of the famous Mor
ris White, are considered two of the 
fastest backs In the Panhandle. If 
they get away they are gone.

Panhandle's top performance was 
in downing Phillips of Wlttenburg, 
7 to 0. White Deer tied the Black- 
hawks but lost on penetrations. A 
win for White Deer would throw the 
district race into a  three-way tie. 
A Panhandle victory would mean 
another championship.

Shoot The Works 
Although nothing will be a t stake 

but a higher place in the conference 
standing. LePors and Wheeler are 
on the dope sheet as ready to "shoot 
tiie works” Friday night. The two 
teams are out of the picture as far 
as the title IS concerned.

Coaches Francis Smith and John 
Rankin have been putting the 
Pirates through a week of stiff prac
tice featuring the passing of Hllng- 
ton, new discovery, who flipped nine 
completed passes out of 16 heaves 
a t McLean last Week. Walsh, Mc- 
Nabb and Fite will be on the receiv- 
lngend.

A triple threat back named Weeks 
will lead the Mustangs, now con
sidered a top team In the confer- 
ence.Coach Stina Cain has brought 
his team along slowly but surely un
til the Mustangs are In mid season 
form. He had a green crew to start 
the season and they were naturally 
slow developing. | *i * | , j g

BRAZIL BEGINS FIRST 
CORPORATIVE SYSTEM

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 11 (IP)— 
.The first new world attempt at a 
corporative system of government 
was put Into effect In Brazil today 
with promulgation of a new con
stitution.

By this measure President Getulio 
Vargas assumed powers unequalled 
in Latin America a t the present 
time.

Because of the Brazilian censor
ship, It was not possible Immedi
ately to learn details of the new 
constitution but they were expected 
to be revealed In a broadcast by 
President Vargas tonight.

FDR to Dedicate Georgia Squall
V» 5T yFrjs W

Studies are hard 
when

V ision is fau lty
D on ’t criticize a ch ild 's marks until you  
have had h is eyes exam ined. School 
work places a heavy strain on young  
eyes— perhaps your youngster is w ork
ing  and studying under difficulties. 
M odem  scientific refraction provides 
the best assurance o f proper eye care.

Gainesville, Ga., April 3, 1936—Battered by the full fury of a tornado that claimed 200 lives, the 
'Public Square of Gainesville, above, was filled with debris after storm and fire had taken their toll. 
Within the city limits 922 structures were damaged; loss was estimated at more than $10,000,000. 
Only the statue of a Confederate veteran, standing in the middle of the square park, escaped un
scathed. Ambulances, fire truckÿ and rescuers’ automobiles crowded the chaotic scene as throngs 

of survivors nicked their way through the wreckage.

‘Beginning Of End’ To 
Be Played Here Today

Jackets, fighting In an appellate 
court to keep alive their claim to 
eligibility in the Interscholastic lea
gue, bumb into Qalveston, tide with 
them for the district 14 lead, on the 
Buccaneer'« field. The Jackets, 
touted by many as the strongest 
team in the state after walloping 
Amarillo 33-0, and Pampa 14-0, 
were favored to give Galveston sim
ilar treatment.

Tyler vs, Longview
In the district nine race, Long

view's howerhouse tapgled with 
Tyler for the leadership In the top 
east Texas attraction. Longview, 
one of the state's eight unbeaten 
and untied teams, had a high-scor
ing Tyler Lion on its hands that 
has won six games and dropped one.

Not far removed, In district 10, 
was another good game, Pales
tine’s challenge of the Athens Hor

Gainesville, Ga., today—Shining new stores, repaired pavements, and freshly laid lawns hide all traces 
of Gainesville’s storm disaster. Here, on Nov. 24, President Roosevelt will dedicate this new “Roose
velt Square” in proof of victory over destruction, and the development ai  a newer and more prosper
ous city. Only the broken trees, in the park, above the statue of the Confederate veteran,, remain as 

mute testimony of the tornado’s destructive bewer.

PLAYER INELIGIBLE
HARLINGEN. Nov. U W —The

Valley Morning Star said tonight 
that all victories of the Edinburg 
high school Bobcats, football lead
ers of district 16, had been thrown

out due to a ruling that one of their 
players was ineligible.

Jimmy Steele, backfield perform
er, was the youth said to have 
been declared ineligible.

England’s Russian population num
bers 67,925. Oft these. 31.496 are 
males and 36.429 are females.

The Mayflower is the state flower 
oí Massachusetts.

Four and Twenty Glasses 
Sitting on a Shelf

Each filled  with a  
different brand  
o f beer.

Could you name 
any one o f them by 

looks or taste alone?

You cdnld if COORS EXPORT LAGER was among 
the four and twentg — because Coors alone of all 
American brews has a definite, distinctive, deep 
amber color and flavor bloom all its own. Yon 
see, the Coors people have transplanted from the 
old country that fine technique which produces a 
true Viennese beer. Pure, crystal clear Rocky 
Mountain Spring water — premium barley malt — 
pedigreed yeast — Bohemian hops and a brewery 
which sparkles with cleanliness from top to bottom, 
distinguishes COORS EXPORT LAGER from any 
beer brewed on this continent. So splendid, so 
refined, so delightful that any lover of good beer 
can single out Coors at a glance or bg its taste.

Park Scotties, one of the league's 
smoothest offensive machines, put 
up its undefeated record against 
North Dallas In a non-conference 
attraction expected to lure 15,000 
into the Cotton Bowl.

In McKinney, a district 6 center, 
the hometowners prepared to wel
come Greenville, once state champ
ion and still In the race with High
land Park for the district flag.

Santone vs. Kerrvllle
Down south, Thomas Jefferson. 

San Antonio’s potent district 12 
leader, had a Friday date with the 
Kerrvllle Antlers which promised 
to indicate very thoroughly whether 
any team Is going to stop Jefferson. 
Deeper In the south, In district 15, 
Robstown, tied with a Great Cor
pus Christi team for the leader
ship, had a Kingsville team billed 
for Thursday that appeared out of

the running.
Temple, breezing through the 

tough Central Texas district 11, | 
went Into its Friday game a t Cor
sicana doped to Annihilate a team 
that formerly wore the crown, while 
Conroe, the surprise of the district 13 
and one of the undefeated and un
tied elevens, played an "intersection
al” game with Bryan on the lat
ter's home field.

Vernon, pacing district 2, faced 
the possibility of giving up its lead 
In a game with Olney, a team that 
has been tied once but not trim
med. Far down in the Rio Grande 
valley Edinburg, touted to make 
the district 16 flag, had to get by 
Brownsville, plodding along with a  
.500 percentage.

The average man requires about
3,000 cubic feet of air an hour.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terme 
REFINANCING 

Rmnii and Large 
504 Combe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

Quantity rights reser. 
ved. Sale for Thurs
day, Friday and Sat
urday.

F*Uy E T C
Guarantied V  m
Made of fresh. live rubber; molded in one piece — 
■o seam* to split or crack. Full 2-qt. capacity. 
M o n a rch  F o u n ta in  S y r in g e  . • .  . 6 3 c

6 oz. O rlis 

M outh W ash

c-^with purchase 

o! a n y  of these

Tooth Brush#»

C r e t i n e  t i
DRUG STORE •

N E X T  T O  L A  M O R A  T H E A T R E

H A R V E S T  D A T S
DRUGS REM EDIES S O L E

S ta r l d a n t  • .  .  
O ra -S a n  . . .  
O ra -D e n t .  « .  
J. D . P la to  B ru s h

C O L D  R E M E D IE S

V ick's Salve
95c size _____
M istol D rops 
26c size _____ 
Baum e Bengue
76c size _____
A Ik a S eltzer
60c size _____
Creom ulsion 
$1.20 size 
Buckley's

Cough S yrup  _____
V ick'a N ose Drops
60c size -_________
D rake 's  Glessco
60c size ________
26c Red A rrow  
Nose D rops _____

23c 
2 Ie 
49c 
49c 

. $1.09 
85c 
39c 
39e 
21e

O R A L H Y G IE N E

Squibb Tooth P aste
40c size  ---------- -------
L iste rin e  T oothpaste
40c size ------—----------
M ilk o f M agnesia
Too thpaste  ------------ —
76c L iste rin e  
A ntiseptic 
16 (ft. Squibb
A ntisep tic  ----- ---------
60c D r. W est
Toothbrush  — .—------
T oothpaste , O rlis 
L a rg e  sise  — -----

33'
33'
23'
59
49
39
23c

R E M E D IE S

D r. Scholl’s
Zino P a d s -----—---- -
Brom o S eltzer
60c s i z e -- ---------------
D oan's K idney P ills
76c size ---------------
Anusol Suppositories
85c size  ___________
Squibb Soda
4 os. — ;------------------
S p irit o f Cam phor
1 o*. ........ ........... .
A m m onia A rom atic
1 os. _______________
S enna Leaves 
Vi lb  ---------------------

B O D Y  B U ILD E R S
Ironized Y east Tablet*
$1 size — ________
Beef, Iron  and  Wine
$1 size - -J________
S. S. S. Blood 
Tonic $2 size 
M altine
$1.60 size ___ _

SOAP SALE

Paid ay*
Gardenia
Oatmeal

79 2 IS 6 4 5 e
P and G Laundry 

Sosp, Giant Sise Bars Camay Toilet Soap
3 Bars 21c$1.79

$1.29

" "— s r r  aeOMrStarTJoSay^^^^^^ 
T H E NEW

“ BUBBLE BOTTLE”
Rechargeable* Soda Syphon

Make your own clear, sparkling Club 
soda at home for about a  penny a glass.
This is the easiest bottle to refill — the 
whole top lift*oft. Add icecubes if you 
Dke^^^CjMMJgr^^^^OforBOi^

FOR T H E  M A N

Rarbasol Shaving  O Q c
C ream . 60c size ___ W
Squibb Brushlesa S having
C ream . S5c s ise  A Q c
2 tubes fo r - ___-
M ennen Skin B racer A A c  

size ________

f K  NVÍA IIÍ  TOOTH ir lip 11rlJ N V 0WDER 1l/K. LI1 V il  J 2S--5 ZF '
Palmolive

Soap

2<«13c

Squibb 
Surgical 

Steel Double 
Edge Blades. 

Guaranteed 
S Blades

ANACIN
ITALIAN BALM ©

BROMO0-
MOLLE

QUININE
G R O V E S s Ìz e

B A B Y  N EED S
J  and  J  Ta1cup$_
26c s i z e ---- f T : .
25c Pyrex
Bottles -------------------
$1.00 M ennen
Baby O il —................ .
15c Johnson ’s
Soap --------------- ------ ...
50c D ennison’s
Jiaby P ads -------------
P ablum  Baby Food

2 _ 0 c '6Oc size ——............
C am phorated Oil
4 os. _——-------------
D ryco Baby Food 
65c s i z e --------- .

2 Ie
2 r
89c
13c
23e
39e
29°
59e

j 0*S¡ZE shave cream

Vitamin S P E C IA L S
Thermometer 
1 minute 
86c Energine

*1 C leaner ___________
25c D yanshine
Polish ___________
6 lb. Epsom
Salts _______ ______
D illard ’s A spirgum
25c size _________
16c P u tnam
Dye ---- ---------- -----
Peroxide
16 oz. ____________
4 rolls W hite Cloud 
Toilet Tissue

SQUIBB
Cod Liver Oil

100
2 Mo. supply

ABDG 
Capsues 
25 ABDG 
Capsules 
50 CC Navitol 
Vitamin Oil 
5 CC Navitol 
Vitamin Oil ..
12 Oz. Squibb 
Cod Liver OU

L A X A T IV E S

Phillips Milk
Magnesia __________
Feenamint Tablets
26c size ____________
Nujol
$1.00 size ___ g._____
Syrup Pepsin
$1.20 sise __________
Adlerika
$1.00 «tec___ _____
26c Ex Lax ____
25c C a rte r’s
Liver 'PM* _______
76c Caftid and Bile 
Salts Tabs __________

B E A U T Y  A ID S

Hind's Cream
50c s i z e --------- -------
Phillips Cream
60c s i z e ---- --------- —
C ham berlain 's
Lotion, 60c size  
V ita  Ray All f f l  1 A
I * .........  C ream  «P l t A V
Armand Blended 7 P \ e

$1.00 Luxor Face 4 Q c  
Powder and cream—

FOR T H E  HAIR

Vaaeline H air Tonic
76c size ------------ -
Golden Glint Shampoo
26c size x -----------------
Hair Tona
6 ox ---------------------
Professional Model 
Hair Brudh .— —
Aratand Hair Oil
26c size -- ----------------
7$c Fitch's
Shampoo ____________
76c Glover’s
M ange Cure . — -----
60c Glostora
Hair OU ___________

KOTEX

Box o f  12

20e
2««39‘

Kleenex
Tissues

B ox o f  200

13c
2i«25*

Cretney Now Offers Lowest Prices in Liquor
History

BLACK PRINCE Gin or 
Liqueur

Ktlt.r'.

ANALGESIC
BALM

&r.“ . . . . .  37e

BLACK PRINCE Distilled Gins and Liqueurs are produced at Nutley. N. J., IT. S. A. 
from the various formulas developed through two and a half centuries of continnows 
experience by the Black Prince Distilleries Of Schiedam. Holland, who have established 
and maintained an enviable reputation for Old World Quality in Distilled Gins and 
Liqueur, that are DEFINITELY GOOD. Get your CHRISTMAS S U P ",*  
CRETNEY'S ASTOÜNDINGLY LOW PRICES. PER CA8E *U0#

P in t
W ilk in .
Family

Schenely’s
A—A 

’ Pint

$679

Crab Orchard 
Pint

Teakettle
Pint

94c 79c
Walker’s

Deluxe
Pint

Johnnie 
Walker 

Red Lable
5th

*1
98 $ 3 79

Ove» »dozen different enticing fla
vors. They’»  delicto**.

69'
19°
37e
39e
21"

59'
59'
49'
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PROSPECTS FOR MEN 
STILL WITHOUT WORK

Before we can get finally Straightened out 
on the problem of unemployment, we might 
•s well face the fact that there is a lot of 
It which Isn't really due to the depression.

Th*s kind of unemployment simply arises 
from a gradual tightening up in the world of 
Jobs; a process which you can attribute to 
Increased efficiency, to machines, to the In
creasing rigors of a more competitive business 
era, or to anything else you choose, but 
which is keeping a good many willing men 
off the payroll no matter what you call it.

Here Is a sample case, which must be 
representative of a pretty substantial num
ber ameng the ananals of our unemploy-

There is a man of 45 or 50 in a large city 
In the middle west who lost his Job a couple 
of years ago. It was neither a very good nor 
a very bad Job—just an average white-collar 
position that kept the man in decent com
pany.

It was partly the man's own fault that he 
lost the Job. He made one of those blunders 
that average people make every so often, 
nnd the boss got sore and fired him. It was 
the sort of thing that sometimes leads to 
firing and sometimes doesn't; it all depends 
on how the boss happens to feel. In this 
case the boss happened to feel wrong.

Anyway, this man lost his job, and he set 
out to get another. He has been trying for 
two years, and he hasn't succeeded yet. He 
has failed, not because of that moderately 
black mark on his record, but simply be
cause there haven't been any jobs open for 
him. The vacancies he might have filled 
have been occupied by men a little bit 
younger, a little bit more energetic, a little 
bit more efficient.

So he Is stilt in the mrket for a Job. and
he would have starved to death long since if 
It had not been for the WPA. That organl- 
satlon has given him a series of Jobs (If you 
can call them Jobs! and has kept him alive. 
He Is a sort of time-keeper on some WPA 
project new, and what he Is going to do 

¿when the WPA finally is discontinued he has 
no faintest idea.

And the point is that this luckless chap 
must be representative of a pretty large group 
of the unemployed. He isn't such a terribly 
good worker, and yet he Is nobody's dumbbell 
either; he Is well past his youth, and yet he 
Is capable of years'«! hard work'; he is willing 
enough, and pathetically anxious to get the 
sort of job he Is trained for—and he just 
can't land one.

That sort of thing hasn't much to do with 
the depression. This man wasn't fired be
cause of the depreKion; it Isn't the depression 
that is keeping him from getting a new 
Job—except, perhaps, indirectly. In that econ
omic pressure forces employers to demand 
more from Job-holders than they used to.

What's the answer, for men like him?

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—One of the most solemn 
■pots In America Is the tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier. Behind the scenes not all Is solemn.

Many a soldier marching patiently and 
down before that historic granite block has 
preserved his monastic calm while his feet 
tortured him unmercifully and flies and mos
quitoes pestered him.

The Job of keeping guard over .that tomb 
la a  sacred job In the army, but It is no Sun
day school picnic.

Here is how It Is done. Nine men and three 
non-commisisoned officers, a sergeant and two 
corporals, trite over the Job for 15-day tricks. 
In  a  quiet, cathedral atmosphere they march 
hundreds of miles bock and forth In those 
IS days.

One man at a time inarches over a 30-yard 
course. He marches two iours and is off two 
hours. That * parading goes on from sunrise 
until Arlington cemetery closes at night.

During his two hours on guard the soldier 
may speak to no one. He avoids meeting the 
eyes of anyone. He learns to look right thru 
people. He never smiles.

*  *  *
The annoying part of it is that spectators 

try to get the soldiers to smile.
“Girls are the worst.” said one soldier who 

had finished one 15-day stint and was glad to 
be through with it.

“Oirls.” he said, “stand right beside the path 
and smile and try to catch your eye. The cor
poral Is right over there watching you. Some
times so Is the officer of the -day. If they 
catch a  guy smiling they bum him up.’’

The watch Is maintained on a 34-hour 
basis, but after the crowds leave the soldiers 
don’t  inarch back and forth. They sit around 
near the tomb and smoke

For the first few yeats the soldiers marched 
along the bare granite. Then a rubber carpet 
was laid for them to walk cm so It wouldn't 
be eo hard on the feet.

The rubber helps some, our soldiers said.

Tex’s Topics
I t wont be long now. . . And, we have the 

word of Coach Odus Mitchell that Pampa 
will win that game out at Harvester Stadium 
this afternoon. . . Of course, you have the 
word. too. of Coach Howard Lynch, of Ama
rillo, that the Sandies will win. . . All of 
which complicates things quite a bit. . . How
ever. just to keep the records clear that crys
tal ball prediction of 13-6 In favor of Pampa 
still goes. . Cliff Chamber, the rassllng pro
moter. ran across one fellow willing to bet 
that Pampa will win by more than 13 points 
. . . That's a long shot at the shortest.

*  *  *
Any way ypu look at this Amarillo-Pampa 

football business, the one thing I dont like 
about it is the bull-dog attitude of many Pam-* 
pans—and many Amarilloans, too—toward each 
other. . .We as neighboring citizens should 
not permit football rivalry tq build lnter-clty 
hatred that extends Into many other chan
nels outside of football. . . It's fine for the 
football players to get in there and fight a 
clean campaign to determine which Is the 
better team, but when a feeling of “dog-eat- 
dog” begins to foster itself on such a wide 
scale that It virtually aligns two cities against 
one-another, all because of a football game 
—that’s plenty silly and wholly juvenile. . . 
Pampa and Amarillo have too much in com
mon not to be the best of helpful neighbors 
. . .  So, when this afternoon's football game 
is over, let’s forget about anything except that 
the best team won.

4  ♦  i
A Des Moines woman.picking November 

strawberries, started the pre-winter rash of 
garden variety stories a little later than 
usual. . . Mothers aren't telling their young
sters a thing by explaining that alley fight
ing gives the whole neighborhood a black 
eye. . . Any household knew of Japan’s war-, 
like philosophy a t least 20 years ago. Even 
the tea package was was labeled, “Basket fir
ed in Japan.” . . . The new success credo is 
exemplified In a familiar tone by the young 
fellow who became an airfield mechanic be
cause he could make so many interesting con
tacts. . .

★  *  ★
Dictatorship youngsters must have a dreary 

Christmas. Up at 4. playing an hour with 
tin soldiers and popguns, then off at 6 to the 
barrack for drill and Course n  In trench 
tactics. . . Voters in Connecticut elected a 
dead man, the opposition courteously deleting 
all references to the campaign as a burning 
Issue. . . San Francisco vetoed asubway and an 
anti-plcketlng proposal. If westerners must 
be pushed around they prefer it in the wider- 
open spaces. . . Railroad porters are called 
one of our healthiest classes. Their cnly trouble 
Is being taken down with an occasional a t
tack of grip. *

W W W
Arguing over who should put the car In the 

garage, a New York housewife shot her hus
band. another argument for speedy solution 
of the national parking problem. . . Fall food 
demonstrations call for renewed warning to 
the male kitchen putterer. A simple corkscrew 
may turn Out to be a potato with a per
manent wave. . . Contract fans analyzing 
Shanghai's foreign casualties say West should 
hqve known he was vulnerable when East led 
his big trumps on the squeeze play. . « Dis
tillers of bourbon complain movie bar scenes 
always show actors asking for Scotch—a new 
way to start a headache without drinking 
either one.

W W W
Critics of the Olean, N. Y.. man who wants 

paper. money made in different hues may 
have overlooked the boon of having some 
local color in the stock reports. . . A “friend 
of labor" candidate accused of never having 
punched a time clock tried It the other day 
just to say he had. and his hand was in 
a bandage for a week. . . Chinese haven't 
put their war umbrellas to practical use. They 
can t get close enough to the Japanese to 
jab them In the whites of their eyes. . . So 
much talk of Hollywood divorces seems 
strange when make-ups are a dime a dozen.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

City workmen with teams, grader, and 
scrapers were leveling Albert square In prep
aration for the sowing of grass seed.

W W W
Armistice Day was observed by the dry 

goods and hardware stores by closing all day, 
and the grocery stores closed at 9 a. m.

W W W
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

The Santa Fe thermometer showed a mini
mum temperature of 22 degrees at 5 a. m. The 
previous low was 29 degrees on November 9 
at the same hour.

W W W
Lubbock's Westerners threw Its full force 

against the crippled Pampa Harvesters before 
an Armistice crowd of nearly 5,500 fans and 
scored In the first three minutes of play. The 
final score was 6 to 0.

But two hours of pounding over the same 
short course, makes a soldier's foot bones 
creak. He has to carry a gun on hts shoulder. 
He can change the gun from one shoulder 
to another, but he can't carry It along In his 
hand, even for a rest.

W W W
Sun on the granite tomb and the white 

marble amphitheatre creates a blinding glare 
and especially In summer, the heat Is terri
fic.

The Unknown Soldier's tomb Is not likely 
to be forgotten, however. The number of per
sons visiting tt Increases every year. I t has 
been there since 1921.

The Armistice
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M an About
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Portrait of a guy 
Interviewing Sheila Barrett. You 
have Just entered her apartment. 
Shelia's voice floats out of the 
boudoir:

"Throw your things on the floor, 
darling . . . No, give them to Ethel 
. . . Ethel, take his things and fix 
him a drink . . . And fix me a cup 
of soup . . . Maybe he'd rather have 
do love soup, don't you? . . . Ethel, 
do love soul, don't you? . . Ethel,
fix him a drink and a cup of soup, 
too. I'm exhausted . . . I've been 
rehearsing all afternoon . ... Some 
of those dopes slay me . . .

“Ethel, I'll have some coffee With 
the soup . . . Maybe he'd like some 
coffee too . . . Darling, you tio love 
coffee with your soup, don't you?
. . . Ethel, fix Mr. Tucker a cup of 
coffee with his soup and his drink 
. . . I declare I ’m a wreck . . . I've 
been rushing like mad since 1:30 
. . . Those dopes . . Those morons
. . . Ethel, any calls this afternoon’
. . . I'm hurrying, really, I'm just 
climbing Into these pajamas and I’ll 
be right out How many calls, 
Ethel—IT? . . . What do these dopes 
think I am. a telephone operator 
. . . If anybody calls I’m not in . . . 
No, not to anybody . . . (tingle-lln- 
gle-llnglei . . . Who Is it, Ethel? . . . 
It i s ? . . .  Oh. dammit. I guess I'd 
better talk . . . Hello, darling, sure 
I  am, you dope . . . Why don’t you 
send me some flowers and take me 
to dinner . . I haven't had flowers
in, well let me see . . .  I haven’t had 
flowers in, well, day after tomorrow 
will make two days . . . No. darline, 
I’m positively exhausted . . .  I  have 
an interview tomorrow and then re
hearsal. and two shows a night at 
the Rainbow Room . . .  At the suo- 
per show last night I was on for 
an hour and 20 minutes . . . Posi
tively exhausted, I was . . . Listen, 
darling. I  can’t really . . . That's s 
nice boy. call me again, won't you 
there, thank you, darling, good 
bye. . .

You see . . . See . . . It's like that 
all the time . . . Those dopes calling 
. . . Well, maybe I’d be sorry If they 
didn't call . . . Wanta hear some 
records . . .  Ethel, where's the 
phonograph . . . And the records. 
Cornell you said you liked . . . See. 
Ethel do you know where the need
les are . . . Pardon me, but I'm go
ing to collapse on the floor . . .  I 
always listen to records better 
sprawled out on the floor . . . I’m 
going to play that take-off on Miss 
darling, what a nice floor this Is 
. . . (tinkle-tinkle) . . . Ethel, I 
won’t talk, I'm not In . . .  I won’t 
talk. I won't. I . . . Who? Oh, that 
dope . . .  I guess I ’d better . . . 
Hello, darling, what-t-t-? No, I 
won't have dinner with you . . . 
Can't possibly . . . Well, I'm tired 
. . . simply exhausted . . . Those 
dopes . . . What . . Well, tomorrow
then . . . Sure, darling . . . Good bye 
. . . Ethel, if that phone rings again 
. . . (tlnkle-tlnkle-llngle) . . . Ethel, 
I positively am not at home . .-. 
I'm exhausted . . . No, I can not 
talk . . . Who is it? . . . Who? . . . 
Oh, That dope? . . . No, I won’t talk 
. I'm exhaus . Walt. Oh. fiddle- 
stlcks. I  guess I’d better talk . . 
Hello? . . . Oh, hello, darling . .

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Comes these Words from Electa 

Adkins of Borger: “ . . . I don't 
think people can read too much 

of peace, this Armistice Day— 
I am a radical on the subject.

I  used every ounce of my 
strength In my appeal (referring 

to Armistice programs In Bor
ger given by Mrs. Adkins dra
matic pupils). Mv Introduction 
dealt with the futility of war . .

calling only the youth . . . May 
be I did some smail part of good.

As much good, at any rate as 
the League and conferences which 

seem to be doing exactly noth
ing Here are the poems you 

..granted:
A MOTHER'S LAMENT.

By Elaine Evans.
She gave my little son 

A toy machine gun 
Last Christmas. God. and she 

Would be amused to see 
The way it tortures me.
She thought her gift was cute 
(She hasn’t seen him shoot 
I t lying on his back.
Nor Joyously attack 

'His soldiers), and of course 
It cost a lot. But worse 

Than anything Is knowing 
His baby heart Is growing 
To take a keen delight 
•In a make-believe fight.
Could you forgive me, God.
Though you might think It odd
For giving it away
Well—to the Junk man say?
And would you help him play
As happily Instead
With a wagon painted red?

A MOTHER SPEAKS.
' By Grace Noll Crowell.
A11 mothers have the certain 

right to say
If there be war—we who have 

borne our sons
In agony and rapture rise today
In fierce defense of these our 

precious ones.
As tiger mothers guard their 

helpless young
So shall we stand when threats 

of war arise.
No waving flag no oratory flung
Shall dim the steadfast purpose 

in our eyes.

All wars are useless let there be 
no more!

We shall not have a part In this 
mad thing.

You cannot take the fine sons 
that we bore

And offer them for bloody 
slaughtering.

Consult the mothers of the earth 
O men

And there will never be another 
war again.__________

Sharing the 
Comforts
O f  Life
By R. C. HOILES.

Mr. Voter, If you were a rich man 
and the government told you that if 
you lost a million dollars a year for 
nine years In a row and on the 
tenth* year made nine million dol
lar's profit the government would 
take all the nine mlUlon and you 
wculd thus be nine million dollars 
poorer a t the end of ten years than 
you would have been had you not 
taken risks and even stored your 
wealth, would you. under these cir
cumstances, make an effort to try 
to develop new business?

You certainly would not and we 
must give the rich man credit of 
having as much Judgment as we 
have. They will not try to expand 
industry, which is absolutely neces
sary if we are to support an Increas
ing population and maintain our 
present standard of living.

We are not hurting the rich man 
by taking his wealth away from 
him should he have a large profit 
and leaving his loss belong to him
self nearly as much as the worker. 
The rich man has plenty to buy 
what he needs. But we are hurting 
the great middle class of people 
who have so many wants that they 
cannot supply because of the taxing 
of capital due to the demagogic 
politicians taxing capital. Instead of 
the comforts of life. And the more 
the comforts are destroyed, the 
higher the rate should be because 
the higher the cost of protecting 
the consumption of these comforts 
in peace.

How ’s Your

AUTO WORKERS WOULD 
UNIONIZE FORD FIRM

Health?
By IAGO GALD8TON. MD.

DETROIT. Nov. 11 (A’»—Homer
Martin, president of the United 
Automobile Workers of America, 
said today that a conference of 
"delegates from all Ford locals in 
the united States and Canada." 
would be held at UAW headquarters 
here November 13, to “officially in
i'gurate national campaigns fpr 
the unionization of Ford Motor Co. 
plants in both countries."

UntU the middle ages, syphilis 
was unknown In epidemic form. 
Some authorities even doubt Wheth
er It existed In Europe before Colum
bus discovered America.

The first record of epidemic syph
ilis dates back to 1495 when the dis
ease appeared during the siege of 
Naples. After its appearance there, 
syphilis spread very rapidly through
out Europe and became one of the 
great scourges.

Originali syphilis was known as 
the large pox to distinguish It from 
the other destructive epidemic dis
ease, smallpox.

The name syphilis, by which the 
disease Is known today, was given to 
it by the Italian physician Girol
amo Fracastoro (1484-1533), who 
summarized t h e  contemporary 
knowledge or. how the disease spread

Cranium
Crackers

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—Fernand Ora vet. 

of Belgium and France, really has 
something to worry about. He 
fears, for professional reasons, he 
will become "too American.”

He Is a borderline case now. As 
a foreign star, he Is expected to 
look foreign and he doesn't. He is 
also expected to speak with an ac
cent, but after a fellow's gone to 
school In England and traveled 
around as much as Ora vet, his ac
cent’s on the thin side. Right now 
you can t peg him as American, 
British. Continental or anything In 
particular other than a bright young 
fellow who's been around and has 
a multitude of Interests.

Changed Name Twice
So Fernand Ora vet. here for his 

second picture (“Food for Scandal” 
with Carole Lombard) won't stay. 
He'll skip just as he did after his 
first, “The King and. the Chorus 
Girl."

"I could be wholly American In 
very short time If I stayed.” he 
says, “and—there are many Ameri
can actors here."

Other compelling reasons for quick 
departure are an aged mother in 
France and Gravet’s desire to re
tain his position in French filme. 
(France is less and less cordial to 
Its actors who run off to Hollywood 
and stay.)

Gravet will be 29 his next birth
day, which Is Christmas Day. His 
real name is Mertens, changed later 
to Graavey, in Hollywood to Gravet. 
Mertens, a German name, was Im
practical in Belgium after the war. 
Graavey sounded too muck like 
gravy when rendered In English. 
Gravy isn’t romatic—and Mervyn 
LcRoy, who signed him, has Gravet 
In his "romance and charm" depart
ment.

Lives Modestly
He has been married for 10 years 

to Jane Renourdt. for three years 
his co-star on the French stage. 
They have a 5-year-old adopted son 
In France who rides, his father de
clares proudly, like a veteran. One 
of Gravet’s obsessions Is horses. In 
Hollywood he has mound no horses 
trained for "dressage" and the haute 
eoole. His other favorite sport is 
skiing. He goes to 8t. Moritz every 
winter.

He brought eight trunks of ward
robe to Hollywood, not knowing 
what his picture would require. He 
learned on arrival that his only cos
tume would be a full-dress suit, ex
cept for one other— livery—which he 
pioceeded to design himself. That's 
another hobby; designing miniatur
es of historical hats, uniforms, boots 
and tin soldiers. Of the latter he 
has about 32,000. He says it’s a 
small collection; he knows a man 
who has nearly 500.000.

He resembles a t times Robert 
Montgomei and at times the Duke 
of Windsor. He has black hair and 

flight brown eyes—but the eyes 
'actually change color. He and Mrs. 
Gravet live modestly in Westwood. 
He has gone out Into Hollywood 
“society" seldom.

The other day I had lunch with 
hljp—he ordered ham ang eggs, a 
telling sign that Americanism ;s 
getting him—and he had a wire 
whose sender he could not identify 
off-hand As the lady who thus 
tendered him an Invitation is one 
of the town's “social leaders," I 
believe that Gravet really does stay 
home.

was doing what I was, trying to
mate a record for the folks t 
home on that Darticular vote, but 

iteranceIntending to vote for the 
report and get a tax b il l  a little 
later." said the member. “But there 
didn't como a later chance. The 
whole thing seemed to settle down 
and no one tried to bring tt up 
again. At 11 o'clock I would have 
bet plenty that a tax bill would 
be passed."

At 12 midnight the bill was dead.

One of the latest pron ounce rpebis 
of Gov. James V. Allred on the 
possibility of another special ses
sion came Incidentally as he was 
discussing (he need for a special 
election to choose a successor In the 
house to Harry N. Graves of 
Georgetown, appointed as associate 
justice of the counrt of criminal 
appeals to succeed O. 8. Lattimore, 
deceased.’

The governor said It had been 
suggested he did not have to call 
the election and it he did the call 
could be made only by the county 
officials. In other words, It might 
be left to a time when a new rep
resentative in the legislature was 
needed, or until the regular election 
next year when the expense of a 
special election could be avoided.

Someone asked the governor 
whether, if there shoud be another 
session of the legislature before 
the regular one. say In January, the 
Georgetown district should be rep
resented. The governor smiled.

"There will have to be a prospect 
of achieving a lot more than was 
accomplished a t the last session be
fore I will call one."

Representative Ross Hardin of 
Prairie Hill said shortly before the 
session ended that Governor Allred 
had allowed the group talking loud
ly of economy to work him Into a 
bad political position.

A smart thing for the governor to 
have done. In Hardin's opinion, was 
to have "cracked the whip" over 
the heads ol\ legislators In demands 
for some' taxes along with a pledge 
of a second special session to "econ
omize."

“He let the economy crowd force 
him into the position of standing 
against economy with both houses 
having urger Its submission," he 
said. “I t’s all very well ft»- him to 
talk of hew submission of appropri
ations wculd clog the calendars and 
make It Impossible to get anything 
done at a short session. You Just 
couldn't explain that to the people; 
they wouldn't understand.

“But If he said, 'Get some taxes 
this session and there will be an
other for economy,' that’s some
thing people ccn understand.

Book A  Day
mtUCK CATTON

The Capitol
Jigsaw

and how it was treated. In a cele
brated medical poem published In 
Venice In 1530. Written In Latin, this 
1.200-line poem Is called “Syphllus, 
sive Morbus Oalllcus.” The hero Is 
a herdsman named Syhpilus.

In the middle ages syphilis vas 
treated with mercury, a treatment 
whclh was not appreciably improv
ed upon until the great Oerman 
scientist. Paul Ehrlich, discovered 
In 1910 the arsenic-containing com
pound salvarsan. Herein, too, Is a 
story of Immense interest.

Ehrlich did not set out specifical
ly to find a remedy for the plague 
of syphilis. Indeed, his earliest, 
work was aimed at nothing less than 
a solution of the problem of the 
constitution of living matter—that 
Is, of protoplasm. By a devious 
route and through hundreds of ex
periments. Ehrlich finally created 
the compound designated as "606" 
or salvumn.

While it was long known that 
syphilis Is caused by a specific 
micro-organism, this micro-organ
ism was not discovered or Identified 
until 1906 Then the Oerman phy
sician, Fritz Schaudlnn, demon
strated the corkscrew-llke cause of 
syphilis known as the spirocheta 
pallida. This micro-organism differs 
radically from the vast ma Join y of 
disease-producing germs In m at it 
belongs rather to the animal than 
to the vegetable kingdom.

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Nov. 10.—OP—In the 

opinion of one member of the house 
of representatives, nobody was more 
surprised at failure of the house to 

a tax bill the last night of the 
special session than the representa
tives themselves.

He explained the decisive vote 
which led to the death of the gen
eral tax bill was on a motion to re
move certain Instructions binding 
the house members of the confer
ence committee which was attempt
ing to iron out differences with the 
senate. The motion was defeated 
overyhelmlngly.

"It seemed to me nearly everyone

If you're one of that group which 
feels that the Duke of Windsor 
passed up his one great opportunity 
for service and strayed Instead Into 
easy, aimless living, you'll do well to 
read Stanton B. Leeds' time little 
book. “Cards the Windsors Hold” 
(Lippincott, 62.00).

The story of the Duke Is not yet 
ended, by any means. Mr. Leeds 
contends. Now that the honey
mooning days are over and the 
British empire has settled down 
once more to enjoy and scrutinize 
a new king, he says EM ward intends 
to take up the task where he left 
off.

The distinct implication Is that 
Edward will turn once more to his 
old interest in housing and the prob
lems of the poor.

How all this will affect Britain 
is still another matter. Mr Leeds 
makes much of the statement Ed
ward made after his wedding: that 
he was still a t the service of the 
empire, when and if It needed him.

Moreover, says Mr. Leeds, one 
mustn’t lose sight of the fact that 
the Duke retains a vast romantic 
and political appeal. The very na
ture of the abdication events has 
endeared the former price to a 
great audience. The result may be 
that the British sooner or later are 
going to have to welcome him back.

Newspaperman, related by mar
riage to Mrs. Herman L. Rogers, 
close friend of the Duchess of Wind
sor. the author tells his story from 
the "inside." The case he makes 
is that a cer'aln British clique was 
out to get Edward and did. But 
now Edward may have the last 
word.

An Interesting book you should
not miss.—P. O. F.

Side Glances By Georg« Clerk

1. Which state has the greatest 
coast line?

2. Where and what Is Liechten
stein?

3. Is it an actual fact that Ire
land has no snakes?

4. Undoubtedly you remember the 
NRA stamp, so widespread was its 
use. But can you name the figures 
of persons which It bore?

5. Is It possible that any structure 
on earth might be visible to an ob
server on another planet?

(Answers on Classified Page.)

/ •T'C'-
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“Jerry nlwtiys ifels furious when lie recomjizes one of his 

suits I ({live lo charity.
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Guerillas Wallop Pups 
From Plainview 30 To 0

Reapers to Meet 
Buchanan Friday

The leading team In the Junior 
high conference. Buchanan of Ama
rillo. will provide the opposition for 
Coach W C. Huckeba'e Reapers 
h 're  Friday afternoon Game time 
will be 3:30 o'clock at Harvester 
field with admission 10 and 15 
cents.

Buchanan trampled the Reapers 
for their worst defeat of the seas
on last month in Amarillo Since 
that date the future Harvesters 
have been waiting for the return 
game on the home turf. All week 
Coach Huckeba has been working on 
offense,. which has failed to click 
in recent games. If the Reapers fol
low assignments Friday they should 
give Buchanan a busy afternoon..

It will be the second last gams 
of the season, the last beign against 
Sam Houston in Amarillo the fol
lowing Friday.
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MACHINE GUNS TO BE
MODE IN TEXAS CITY

Pints, 2161-C, $1.00 m 
Ohio State Liquor 

Stores

or d e ltw y  In a n /  
traof la unlawful.

Sales Rsfraieafaffree, CHABLIS t. MIU.M, INC, ClailaaeK

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 11 (AV
I ' !  petrlcaBv operated machine gun 
capable of firing 1.200 rounds per 
minute will be manufactured In New 
Beaunfelfc it was revealed today by 
F. William Archer, manager of the 
Ban Antonio Chamber of Commerce 
unon his announcement that the 
plant, capitalised at 1100.000. would 
be established In San Antonio’s 
trede area.

The Industry Is bound by con
tract to employ fifty persons the 
first yrar, 300  the second year and 
790  the third year. Archer said.

Expert teats of the machine gun, 
Intended as the principal manufac
ture of the plant, have been in 
progress for more than eight months

In England, labor permits issued 
to foreign girls entering the country 
are good for 12 montha only and are 
extended only In exceptional cases.

O N  W E L L -R E M E M B E R E D  O O W /O N f ... . .

y ts s J /r f™  ¿ ^ ^ T . W . S a m u e l *
Full

100 Proof IT is fitting that happy days 
and pleasant experiences DC 

honored w ith ”T. W ." — the 
liquor of remembrance that many 
men have preferred since 1844. 
Its friendly taste, smooth flavor 
and old-time aroma have made i t  
a traditional favorite for 93 years.

«

More than one hundred individual mu
sicians and artists are employed to 
present these outstanding World pro
grams.

This is another forward step by KPDN 
in bringing to Panhandle listeners the 
finest entertainment obtainable.

BUTTLE HTML 
ON PRO BBI 
HONOR NIGHT

Dynamite would be a firecracker

Samuels brand is distilled and 
bottled by T. W. Samuels, Inc.

Local D is tribu to r: Southw estern  Drufr C orporation 
A m arillo - D allas F t. W orth—H ouston—Waco

Radio Station KPDN joins the World 
Broadcasting System Saturday, No
vember 13th at 5:45 p. m.

a heavy favorita 
aside the lions, earning 

heralded as a big. clever team.

a Cold?
help end it sooner, 
throat end cheat with

v i s a s

to what will be turned loom in the 
ring at the Pampa Athletic arena! 
Mtonday night when Promoter CUff' 
Chambers stages a battle royal: 
with his six grapplert providing 
the fireworks promptly at 8 o’clock.!

Two of the six will be left stand
ing when the melee ends and they 
will be main eventers on the regu- | 
lar grapple card. The first two to 
succumb through having their
shoulders pinned, giving up, or be- j 
ing thrown from the ring, will m eet' 
in preliminary. The next two to 
fall will be semi-finalists.

Meeting in the ring at one time

will be Abie Freeman, Frank Wolff, 
Cyclone Mackle. Bill Cassell, Otto 
Ludwig and Bob Cummings.

At the gong the tlx will fly at each 
other or five will gang one, four 
will gang two or they will pair off 
until one gets tied up and then it 
will be a double up on someone.

It would be good if Wolff and 
Ludwig got together or even if 
Mackle tied up with the German 
Freeman and Cummings would also 
make a good match. But. the catch 
is that no one knows who will get 
who as the melee progresses.

Gents to Play 
Loyola Today

LOB ANGELES. Nov. II <AV-The 
Centenary football team waa due In 
here today for the Gentlemen’s ln- 
tersectional grid battle with Loyola 
University in Memorial coliseum.

Local officials expect a large Ar
mistice day turnout despite the re
cent record of the luckless Loyol- 
ans. who have been trimmed sue-

The Guerilla bench-warmers 
had Ihrir day yesterday afternoon 
when the green and gold raiders 
ernsfod the Plainview Boll Pups 
34 to •  at Harvester park.
The Ouerillas scored on the first 

play of the game after the kickoff 
when Doyle Aulds passed 2 5 yards 
to A. C. Miller who ran beautifully, 
dodging and weaving In and out 
of about six would-be tacklers for 
55 yards. Miller hid out near the 
sidelines and waited for the catch.

Walter Word who replacer Grover 
Lee Helskell in the backfleld when 
the latter suffered a broken arm. 
rsn over : landing up from the 10 
after the ball had been advanced 
from mld-fleld In a series of sweep
ing end runs by Word, and line 
smashes by Aulds and Saulsbury. 

trout Scores On Pass 
The third touchdown came In the 

third quarter when Aulds passed to 
Jack Crout from the 40 to the 10. 
Grout leaped high and made a beau
tiful catch and ran over the goal 
Une.

Lester Clemmons, cousin of Rob
ert Clemmons who started the game 
but was replaced In the first few 
minutes of the game by Crout, in
tercepted a Plainview pass on his 
'0  and ran through the Bull Pup 
for the counter. He was given beau
tiful interference.

Sheerer made the last six points 
when he Intercepted a pass on the 
39-yard line and ran over the goal 
line for the counter. The Guer
illas tried passing and kicking the 
extra point, but failed on each a t
tempt. The last touchdown was 
made with the entire first string 
sitting on the bench. The subs play
ed part of the third and all of the 
feurth quarter.

McVlckers Stars
The Pups did not get within scor

ing distance. They failed to crack 
the Guerilla line and their numer
ous oasses were Intercepted or 
knocked down. Candena, left end 
was outstanding in the Une. Hoef- 
er. quarter, and McVickers starred 
for the backfleld.

Crout was no disappointment at 
end. He blocked and tackled like 
a regular. Feltner showed up well 
at the fullback position, as di? 
Fuzzy Green at the right guard 
riot. Moddrell replaced Aulds at 
quarterback. Others In the gam 
Included Johnston. Giddens, Sul
livan. EdwpKR

Wanna Play Yannigans 
Auld s passing arm was a dead- 

shot, and Word continued to rip 
off long gains as h r has in the last 
three games. Saulsbury was In 
almost every play, blocking and 
running Interference. Candler, L 
C Bailey, L. Clemmons and Mont
gomery stood out In the line. Mill
er punted for long distances.

It was the fourth victory for the 
Guerillas who are now trying to 
match a game with the AmarllU 
Yannigans. The Yannigans beat 
the Bull Pups 24 to 0 recently. Tht 
raiders have suffered three defeats. 

The lineups:
OuSrtllas—Clemmons le, L. C 

Fall y It, Dunbar lg, Candler c, C 
Bailey rg, Montgomery rt, R. Clem
mons re. Aulds qb. Miller lh, Sauls
bury rh, Word fb.

Bull Pups—Candena le Wlshard 
If , »Taylor lg, Phillips c, Powell rg. 
Weiss rt, Nicholson re. Hoefer qb. 
Henry lh, McVlckers rh, Covington 
fb.

GREASY’ NEALE FOND 
OF RIBBING FAVORITE PLAYER

By PAUL MIL'KELSON
NEW YORK. Nov II (A»)This de

partment’s nomination for the 
coach who gets most soul-satisfy
ing enjoyment out of football’s 
headaches and shenanigans goes 
to Earle “Oreosy” Neale, chief of 
duckv pond’s board of strategy at 
Yale!

“Greasy ” a native of Parkers
burg. W. V a. who’s played major 
league baseball and pro football in 
addition to 22 years of football 
master minding. Is enjoying one of 
Ills most hilarious autumns as the 
Yales, led by Clint Frank, march 
on undefeated.

FRESH WATER FISH DID 
NOT BITE THIS SUMMER

AUSTIN, Nov. 10 (>P)—If the bass 
and perch didn't bite for you this 
summer, don’t feel badly—It was 
common experience among Texas 
Izaak Waltons.

Says Will J. Tucker, executive 
secretary of the game department 
“for some reason, frankly unknown 
to us. most fresh water fish stopped 

He’s no Yale grad, so he’ll be ! biting soon after the season opened
and only recently has the situation 
Improved.

However. Tucker, a rod and reel 
enthrisast himself, is. like other an
glers, looking to next season and 
while he makes no rash promises lit 
can pcint to potentially greater 
numbers of fish aavilable next sea
son regardless of whether they ever 
hit the frying pan.

Game wardens are nearing com
pletion of a restocking program 
which will add 5.000,000 ftngerllngs 
—fish ranging from three to 11 
Inches in length—to lakes and 
streams of the state.

All' summer state hatcheries at 
Olmito, Ingram, San Angelo, Cis
co, Dundee. Lake Dallas. Tyler, Jas
per and Huntsville, aided by the 
entire output of federal hatcheries 
at San Marcos and Fort Worth, 
have contributed to rebuilding the 
fish supply. ___

STOCK EXCHANGES TO 
BE CLOSED ILL DIY

NEW YORK. Nov 11 04V-The
New York stock exchange, curb ex
change. Chicago board of tdae, and 
all other leading security and com
modity exchanges throughout the 
United States and Canada will be, 
closed tomorrow, November 11. In 
observance of Armistice Day. Most 
livestock markets will remain open. 
Principal markets abroad, with the 
exception of London and Liverpool, 
also will be closed.

head coach of the Elis. He's .only 
In his fourth season with the big 
boys blue but already he’s almost 
as much of an institution there as 
the Yale bowl. ■ Newspapermen ac
tually elected him as their institu
tion tire day he overruled a Yale 
request on his handle—“Greasy,' 
a nickname given by a neighborhood 
kid down at Parkersburg. Neale 
called his chum “Dirty” and the kid 
retaliated with ’’Greasy’’ when he 
discovered Neale eating tread and 
butter with the butter spread thick
er on his face than on the bread.

Yale or no Yale,” Neale told re
porters when he heard that Yale 
officials has asked them not to 
call him “Greasy" out of consider
ation for EH is dignity, “If you fel
lows want to call me ’’Greasy’’ go 
ahead."

In v en ted  D a n ce  P lay
He's a great rival of Pap Warner 

and Bob Zuppke In football Ingen
uity, credited with the Invention of 
the fake reverse, man to man de
fense triple passes and the “dance 
play” which Yale is using so effec
tively today.

The “dance play" Is the reverse 
play with 1937 trimmings. One 
halfback takes the ball from cen
ter, another halfback rushes over as 
though to take the ball but the first 
tides It, fades back a few steps, 
pauses and then dashes to the op
posite side from where the plav 
evidently was headed. When the 
pack takes his backward steps he 
locks like he’s dancing—hence the 
name.

Neale's favorite story concerns 
"harley Fenwick. Virginia's star 
ticker back In '22. Virginia was 
playing Georgia and Fenwick mlss- 
td three chances to kick field goals. 
'Cfcch time he mLssed. the announcer 
would say the goal was “missed by 
r.ches.’’ not mentioning Fenwick’s 
tame.

Ribs His Star
"Take that guy Inches out

birthday by watching his protege. 
Frank score three touchdowns 
against Brown. Frank's his great
est triumph—he thinks he’s the 
best back he ever saw—but he de
lights in ribbing his star. In drill 

¡one day, Frank carried five scrubs 
of i on his back for several yards and

here,” yelled a fan, "and put Pen- ; finally started to fall. “Greasy'' 
vtck In!” ¡yelled:

Neale, a tock fellow with patches "There goes that Frank—falling 
- f gray hair, celebrated his 45th \ down again ”

Watch Tomorrow's Pampa Daily News
For Complete Details!

•  -r
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Major HooplaOUR BOARDING HOUSE

EöAc» -iu f f y /  v o u f  ex plo it»  « m a c k  ^
FAMILIARLY OF MY FEATS WHEW X« 
WAS A STAR AT OLP ELI

MA3QR, MEET TUFFV );
/K W E R W E Y -----H E 'S  h

STAR BAC K  WITH MY \  
OLP ALMA MATER —  
TUFFY IS TOPS A S j 
P A S S E R  —  LAST V 
SATURDAY HE TOSSED 

A FORWARD THAT 
TRAVELED b S  YARDS, i 
AMD OW TH' NEXT PLAY 
HE CARRIED TH' BALL 
FO R  IS YARDS FOR f  

A  TOLiCHDDVv Si /  /

'HEY,COWBOY/ \
WERE PEEK  \
HUNTIN©-----  J
WHERE CAN WE '  

KENT SOME HORSES'?

MARY RAYMOND

Copyright, igj7, NEA Sonico, Inc
FUFF -F  —r-r 

MY ARM HAD BEEN INI A  SLINKS FOR A 
FORTNIGHT, BUT WITH HARVARD b  POINTS 
IW THE LEAD, AWD ONLY 3 0  SECONDS ID  
PLAY, I  WAS CALLED INTO THE S A M E /
X HEAVED A  P A S S  FR O M  MY OWN 
S-YARD LINE AND SPRlNTEDTHE LEWflTH 
OF THE FIELD, TO FORM INTERFERENCE

There's something I think you j Over Seville' 
should know—” of the dealei

“Not bad news. Surely—” The dealer
“I ’m afraid so. lo rd  Jeffry isn't place It on 

well, Alan. Mother wrote he was “i l l  sail 
in poor health. I haven't the right slowly. "Th 
to say so. old man. but 1 think me.’’ 
this Isn't the time for pride and “But Alai 
family quarrels. Maybe I shouldn t  ous. Th(ere; 
advise—but I ’d like to.” home.”

“It Isn't necessary.” Alan’s voice “There’s n 
was husky with emotion. “I'm a- replied, brlel 
fraid I have been a selfish know-it- "But you r 
all.” "No, I wo

He felt stunned. His father with Vic Ainsv 
his oak-like constitution! He could don't doubt 
not remember the time he had ever changed thi; 
been sick. He had an iron cipsti- Don’t  smash 
tutlon that matched an iron will. He added 

“111 leave for home 'omorrow,’ "By the wa; 
Alan said slowly. ing with abo

“There's no great hurry, Alan. Wentworth.”

FDR THE RECEIVER/TD MY AMAZEMENT 
X SAW THE BALL “SPIRALING ABOVE ME. 

I  CAUGHT MY OWN FORWARD PASS, Of= 
JASOM E 9 0  YARDS/AND WENT OVER

------ 7/--------- T P O R A  -TOUCH- A
D O W N — -K A P F -/  H  
K A FF  —  “fH EN  X I  

K IC K ED  GOAL. J  
I p ° R t h c  wim-  t 7 

\ :  \  N iu e  p o iM T / )

CHAPTER XIX
Jill stared at Ardath,’ bewilder

ment in her eyes.
Ardath I Fresh from sleep, her 

hair tumbled, only half-dressed. 
Afterwards Jills eyes were going 
to be wells of miserable tears. But 
she was glad now— if you could 
call being hurt and proud and 
numb “glad”—that her face was 
not revealing her suffering. That 
she was able to look at Ardath 
tooly. proudly and with complete 
poise.

"Won’t you come in?" Ardath 
asked, delighting in the situation.

“No. thank you,” Jill replied. “I'm 
aorry- I  didn't know you lived here.”

"I don’t Uve here. Exactly." Ar
dath answered. Her voice was a- 
mused.

Jill turned and walked steadily

C ^F -THERE 1 
W^RE LONGER 

F A S S E S ,HE
t h r e w '.t h e m «

ÍHP IcOUC'/H C IP E R O < vXPw»u.tM»̂ 2»

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Honesty Pays
his father could be proud.

/  POPPA1 P O P P A I \  
v/A Tr \ '

^S O Ñ .K í COÑSCIÉÑCÍI 
HURTS -  1 GOT SUMP IN, 

V  ON Me MIND — ^

K NOVJ THKT ^ 
ME CONSCIENCE

^  S O N — I TQ O K  VER 
TE N  TH O U S IN ' O O I.L ^ S  
O U T OF V£R W A LL 

SAFE -  ! S O T T O  ,
MAKE a m e n o s  f

t h a s  s y i e l l , p o p p a q

V /  I'M SO IN ’ T O  S1VJE 
7  it EVERY BIT BRCK 
l TO VA THR’S LEFT- 
\  EVERY Bit t h k s

W --------r v  l e f t  ,

-  SEVEN 
fYRS AN* 
rv  -TWO 
CENTS /

VA G O T T O  CsO 
TO  P R ISIN G —  
MV GOUSH ' 

THAÏS PiRFUL! .

WESTERN UNION PROFITS
NEW YORK. Nov. 11 VP)—'West

ern Union Telegraph Co., for the 
quarter ended September 30, re
ported today net income of $693. 
224. equal to 66 cents a common

share, against $687,861 or 66 cents a 
share (correct) In the preceding 
quarter and $1,955.302 or $1.87 a 
share In the like 1936 quarter. No 
deduction was made for the federal 
undistributed profits surtax.

1 THINK 
1 KNOWS VEA*.

• ( a U F S S  V A  
vu. DOES

E d it h  f e l l o w s
" C o r n  a t  b o s t o n  m a y

30 ,19XÍI
6 K>WED A C T IN G  A B IL IT Y  

A T  T W O .

Jill stood for a moment regard
ing the smiling old face. Rose! 
Once, maybe this ancient person 
had been young and beautiful and 
happy. Maybe, though, she had 
been as unhappy as she, Jill, was 
now. Perhaps she had found for
getfulness with the years. A rase 
browned by many suns, beaten 
down by many adverse winds. What 
a thin coat she had about her 
shrunken form.

On an impulse, she reached into 
her purse and drew out a bill, which 
she pressed into one claw-like hand. 
Then, Jill pulled the cheery-red 
scarf from about her throat and 
wrapped It about the old woman's 
shoulders.

She heard a startled exclamation 
as she got into her car. “God bless 
us!”

Jill looked back as she started 
the motor. The old beggar—she 
must be a beggar, for who else 
would be out at this hour—was 
staring at her with a dazed ex
pression on her face. Both hands 
clutched the bright red scarf.

I t was after the car rounded the 
corner that .tears came, rolling 
down JIll’s cheeks unheeded. She 
was conscious of many curious 
eyes. But she was past caring. 
Her world, a beautiful dream world 
though It had been, had crashed. 
Her Idol had not been found with 
feet of clay, but with feet of mud. 
Alan and Ardath. An ugly romance 
between them.

To think that her Alan—but she 
was wrong. He had never been 
hers. He did not even remotely 
resemble the Alan of her dreams. 
He was just an ordinary—oh more 
than ordinary man. Consoling him
self with a cheap adventuress.

She must stop thinking of him. 
She must go back home, and greet 
everybody at breakfast with a nice 
morning face. The face of a girl 
awfully happy over being engaged 
to Milo Montanne.

Jill shuddered. She couldn't go 
back now. She would go to Patty 
and stay until she could (ace the 
family with more composure.

She wouldn't wake Patty for 
awhile. She would drive for awhile 
and then go home.

HU Last River to Croas
I 'GÜïNP''A WEAU THAT WC) VE2>I M AFßAID 
/ wnu 6 ° ™  05PDSE / W J  EIGHT/ 

&LOO \ of our kino i for th' sake <-t
(GOOFUs) LI*E WE DO /A IL MOO......

\  h e  undoubtedly will put in his
-) APPEARANCE THRU THAT 
/  VERV SHORTLY/  I  WARN i c M M !
I MOD, HE'S DANGEROUS.' /  CMOW, 
TAKE NO CHANCES -  J  V BOVS-j 
^  AMBUSH H IM ' /  v T  / > <

HEH.HEH.’O'JE G'.’ESS AS 
TO WHO’S  TOP PAWG IN 
MOO, FROM NOW O N j -

I HEV,GUYS--L-------/  MEN,I 6RING TERRIBLE
LOOK /^HI.THEREANEWS/ USSEN, KING 
WHOS / GRAND WI2EE-\ GUZ2LE ISA VICTIM 
HEREWHAT VOODOIN') OF TH' OREAD r  
'— . e - l  OUT THIS EARLV A BLOO OOOfUS.' )  

W MUTH'MORNIN ?

C hose gRaudkothcR in 
Custody Suit filed BY

MOTHER .

F irst p ic t u r e  w a s  
•mamme X" IN 193-9. />>OOUl*N 

OOTPo s t  
N9 3

By CRANFWASH TUBBS Easy’s Laugh Is Cut Short
f f t  VA, PO D N EI?. I  WAS BEGINNING; SAY, I  WAS KWPA' *0 HO, MAW HAWA SMOWEÎ‘TO  GET WORRIED ABOUT VOUf WORRIED, A TIME 01 

T W O , M V SELF. « V  THINK. NOUW,
PYGMY.'hW  
h m m h a w iA

LAUGH!
S tudied /Music 'arm  EVE 

ON GRAND OPERA.

NO S IN 5  LANGUAGES',
plays ukulele . jam, >*»T $?.%», «wwcu.wyj- m. ma V. Cm. nrr

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE BY THOMPSON AND COLLA Rush to Von Boden’s HomeA u t u m n  S p o r t n  WAS A GOOD THING THE DOC 
TOR. TOLD ME THE CEU. BLOCK 
COULD B E  SHUT OFF FROM THE 

.REST OF THE HOUSE- An— —■ 
------ V WH EW/ - —r - ^ i  l  ♦ —

r THE MEANTIME JACK LANE ACCOMPANIED BV 
FEDERAL OPES<Tlt/ES AND A VIRTUAL ARMV Of 
POLICE, BEARS DOWN OW THE HOUSE OF THE 

_______________NQtgp CRIMINOLOGIST___________

JIM.' HOW DIO VOU GET 
HERE IN THIS HOSPITAL 
BED ? WHV, MOURE . 

f - —, HURT.' t----- ------

AND NOW... MV NEXT /HOVE. 
IS TO FIND OUT WHAT HAS 
BECOME OF DR. JASON -

Answer to Previous Puzzle ¿vUVRA HAS 
SUCCEEDED 

IN HER. 
BOLD 

PLAN)
TO TRAP 
VOW BODEW 

AWD HIS 
GANGSTERS 

IW THEIR 
OW/W 

PRISON, 
AND NOW....

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured ball 

is in the 
game of ----- .

B It is either
-----, carried
or thrown.

13 Cenus of 
auks.

14 To stop
16 Back.
17 Falsehood.
18 Cruder.
19 Ready.
20 Golf players 

attendants.
22 Believer in 

animism.
25 Breeding 

place. „
29 Overpower

ing fright.
33 Banal.
34 Exclamation.
35 Impetuous.
36 Insurgent.
37 Beverage.
39 Period.
40 Twenty-four 

hours (pi.).
43 Tea.

OR.
CHARLES

MAYO

During the time Jill was driv
ing aimlessly about the streets 
with her white, strained face. Alan 
had reached his apartment and 
let himself In with his latch key.

The place was now pulte empty, 
a fact which brought a feeling of 
Intense relief. In the rear room, 
the stripped easel met hLs eyes, 
and then a bit of blackened canvas 
on the hearth.

He smiled grimly. It had been 
a good picture. But he would for
get all about It. Its destruction 
meant that Ardath Holm was now 
definitely out of his life. Which 
was a good thing. If she had hung 
around, she might have done some 
real damage

The telephone rang later in the 
morning and he answered it un
easily. He was almost certain he 
would hear Ardath’s voice faking 
penitence.

"Hello there, old chap.”
The voice had a familiar ring. 

I t  was—of course It was—Vic Ains
worth, whom he had last seen head
ing for the grind of an Enqlish 
bank.

“Vic! Where áre you? I l l  take 
a taxi—”

T m  sorry as the duece, Alan 
But I’m leaving lor Louisville In 
a few minutes. Missed my thain 
last night, all because of a beautiful 
girl wanting your life's history. But 
i t’s just as well I didn’t get off.

M/ÖOEES

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Lim e CHANCE OF THAT, UNLESS  

\  KINGSTON IS TIPPED OFF, AND IF KING» 
/T D M  I f  TIPPED OF»!_ WELL ..IN VIEW OF 
ALL IVE SE E N  AMD HEARD FRECKLES 
McGOOSEY MAY BE THE LEAK IN THE 

7  DIKE. ITS HARD ID  BELIEVE, BUT I WANT
L ^  TO PNO OUL

( f IMHT__V AWAY/

OW THE OPENING PLAY AGAINST 
KINGSTON, WE'LL PULL A SURPRISE 

1 PROVIDING WE RECEIVE THE 
,  KICKOFF ! BUT IT’LL ^ V

f l  V----B E  R ISK Y , J M  C
 ̂ B O Y S ' ‘

Fr e c k l e s ,  owTHE v e r y
FIRST PU T , REGARD
L E S S  OF WHERE WE 
HAVE THE BALL,I WANT 
YOU TO CALL FOR A 
LONG FORWARD PASS- 

~i A LOFI (3 ONE !

WITH THE BALL LIKELY IN 
OUR OWN TERRITO RY. 
THEY WON’T  E X P E C T  A  <  
FA S© , BUT WELL FOOL J 
’EM ! IF rr  WORKS 
W E MAY S C O R E  /
RIGHT AWAY.'

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

I DONT 
THINK GO

Bee Us for Ready Cash to

{ Refinance.
Buy a new car.
Reduce payments.

At Raise money to meet bills, 
prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Oembe-Worley Bldg. Ph. «04
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EMPLOYMENT FINANCIALClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All w ant ads are strictly  cash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
Positive understanding that the account 
Is to  be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

II—Sitoation Wanted
HOLD EVERYTHING! FRIDAY FORENOON 

i : 3 t —MORNING DANCE PARADE 
7 :#0— EH AND ZEB 
7 : IS—BREA K FA ST CONCERT 
7 :4S—O V ERN IG H T N EW S

P resented  by A dkisson-Baker T ire 
Company

8:00— SONS O F T H E  8ADDLE 
8:30—JU S T  ABOUT TIM E

Presented by Southw estern Public 
Service.

8:45—EDM CN D SO N 'S LOST AND 
FOUND BUREAU 

8:50— IN TERLUD E 
9 :00—SH O PPIN G  W ITH  SUE 
8:30—DOC O W EN S BETTER VISION 

PROGRAM
9:12—M ERCHANTS CO-OP 

10:00— NEW S FOR WOMEN ONLY 
10:15—ZEKE M ANNERS AND H IS GANG 

P resented  by Bruce N ursery  
10:10—CEN TU RY  NEW SCAST

P resented  by H . A. H aw kins S er
vice.

14:45—TH E CUB REPO R TER S 
11:00—M ELODIES OF YESTERDAY 

AND TODAY*
11:15—SONG STYLES 
11:10—TH E NATION DANCES

vÍÁNTfeÍ) — S tenographic, bookkeeping,
cashier, o r  genera l office w ork. 6 years 
experience- C an fu rn ish  references. F u ll o r 
p a r t  tim e. P hone 812.

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

No security nor endorsers. H ie only 
requirrtnent Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 302

BUSINESS SERVICE
1:15—SK ETCH ES IN MELODY
i -.30— LIVESTOCK M ARKET R EPO RTS
1:32—MRS. C. E . PO W ELL
1:45—'TRA V EL HOUR
2 :00—-CONCERT MASTER
2:30—TH E HAW K
2:45— LET’S DANCE
3:00— NEW S COMMENTARY
3:15—IN  TH E SWING
3:30— SOU TH ERN  CLUB
4:00—CECIL AND SALLY

P resented  by C ulbertson-Sm all ing 
Chevrolet Co.

4:15— BROADCAST FROM HIGH 
SCHOOL

4:30— M USICAL NEWSY
4:45— KEN B B N N FTT . LYRIC TENOR
5:00—CRU ISE O F THE PO LL PARRO T

Presented by Jones-R oberts, Inc. 
5:15— LA NORA PR EV U E

Notes on p resen t and  com ing a ttrac - 
tractions.

5 :30—CENTURY NEW SCAST
Presented by HamptonwCompbefl 
S torage.

B y  A L F R E D  W A L L .
TUL8A, Nov. 10 0P>—Minor reces

sions in prices and volume of busi
ness caused some pessimism in the 
oil industry today but the overall 
picture was not greatly changed.

A weakness In the wholesale gas
oline price continued In the wake of 
another eighth or a cent a gallon 
reduction at the end of the past 
week.

One authority gauged the ruling 
price of gasoline lower than a t any 
time during the past two years. An
other said the market structure was 
firmer this week than last.

A brighter outlook in the crude 
oil division was a reduction of out
put In the neighborhood of 70,000 
barrels daily—tangible evidence at 
last that cut-back campaigns in 
major producing states are having 
an effect.

With the state regulatory bodies 
and operators cooperating In an 
effort to prevent waste and a flood
ed crude market, it was the opinion 
of most executives that the crude 
price would stand up through the 
seasonal slump.

However, the latest report of Gen
eral Counsel Russel B. Brown to

Spinal Curvature
Responds to Chiropractic 
In the majority of cages

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

(1H Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 
your W ant-ad, helping you word it.

All ads for “Situation Wanted” and 
**L6at and Found” are cash with order

The Pampa D aily NEW S reserves 
the right to  classify all W ant Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f  any error m ust be given

TURKISH BATHS — Steam. Mineral. 
Eliminates poisons. Reducing treatments. 
20 baths. $18.00. Lucille Davis. Room 2. 
W hite Deer Land Building.______________
CARD READING— Telia buslnesa and lora 
affairs. P ast, present and future. 701 So. 

Barnes St.

AUTOMOBILES

teso Equity___  _ _ in 1937 M aster Chevrolet
sedan. WVite  Box A-7, P am pa Daily News. 
FO R  SALfe OR TRA D E—L arg e  equity in 
1987 Ford coach. Sell a t  a  bargain . 
T rade-in  on house o r lot. Phone 868.

1928 PO N TiA C  SEDAN FO R SALE 
P R IC E  REA SON A BLE

___________ , P H O N E 86 0 ______ _____
TWO N EW  1987 T errap lanes. $125.1)0 dis
count. BOB EW ING . 123 N orth  Somerville, 
Pam pa. Texas. Phone 1661.

Ada w ill be received until 9:10 a. m. 
for insertion saipe day. Sunday ads w ill 
ba received until 5:00 p. tn. Saturday.

LOCAL CLAS8IFIBD RATES 
1 day—Min. 16 words—8c per word. 
$ days— Min. 16 words—6c per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE  
•  days—Min. 16 words—9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
12.00—RAY N OBLE'S ORCHESTRA17— F lo o r in g - S  A n d in * - R e f  in ia h in f

FLOOR SANDING. Work GUARANTEED  
New low prices and quick service. Call

S im  CHAS. H EN SO N  fo r flour m n d tac . 
Work guaran teed , prices reasonable. Phone

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

NO JO B  too la rge o r too sm all. Y ard 
grad ing  and  p lan ting , etc. H enry T hut. 
Phone 818.

Doodling, the term made famous 
as Mr. Deed's designation of those 
chyptic symbols persons draw while 
talking over the phone or contem
plating some problem, is practiced 
by Pampa's legal fraternity.

Among the debris of scribbled 
memos, left over from the Septem
ber term of 31st district court, was 
found the evidence that even the 
barristers are not immune from the 
doodling habit.

complete words and repetitions of 
those words, triangles, long sweep- 

and shorthand

CHEVROLET Town Sedan $650 
CHEVROLET Town Sedan $475 
CHEVROLET Coach . . . .  $375 
CHEVROLET Coach . . . .  $375
FORD Pickup .................   $440
CHEVROLET Coupe __  $625
DODGE Pickup ..................$290
DODGE Pickup..................$290
CHEVROLET P anel* .... $295
DODOE Panel ................  $165
CHEVROLET Panel . . . . . .  $140
CHEVROLET Sedan __  $125

21—Upholstering-Refinish In*
a n n o u n c e m e n t s M a t t r e s s e s —w h y  not h a w  your old

m ature«, converted in to  a guaran teed  in- 
nerap rin s. w here the  cotton I . bu ilt in 
layers. AYERS AND SON M ATTRESS1 —teua-Travel-Tranaportatlon 

4—L o st and Found

EM PLOYM ENT 
( —Male Help Wanted 
• —Fem ale Help Wanted 
T—Male and Female Help W anted  
( —Salesmen Wanted 
I —A g en t.

1$— Buaiaeaa Opportunity 
31--S ituation  W anted

BUSINESS SERVICE f
IK—In s tru c tio n  l
I I —M uaicai-Dancinit
14—Professional Service
II—General Service
I f — P a in tin g  nud I’aperhang in*
17—F lnortog-S andrnf-R eft mailing 
1$—B uild in g -M ate r..I .
I f —Lnndscaping-Gardenlng 
KO—Shoe Repairing 
t l —Upholstering-Refinishing  
St—M oving-Hauling-Storags 
2»—C leaning  and  P reaatng  
B4— W ashing and Laundering 
I f —H em stiteh ina-D resam aking 
M— Beauty Parlor Sefries

C O .. Phone 688.
BRUMM ETT’S

FU R N IT U R E  R E PA IR  SH O P
>14 South C urle r______________ Phone 142(
IN N E R 8PR IN G  M ATTRESSES — Down 
quilts a specialty. M attress renovating . 
PA M PA  U PH O LSTERIN G  CO. 824 W. 
Foster. Phone 1(8.

of America cautioned that “the 
situation in regard to the price of 
crude' has not improved in propor
tion to the increased costs (of pro
duction) including taxes, to say 
nothing of benefits of increasing 
demand.

One survey noted an improvement 
of spot demand for gasoline after
the shut-down of a number of small
refineries.

Movement of heating and burning 
oils increased but demand for resi
dual oils for railroads and large 
industries became sluggish.

Field developments were high
lighted by a strike In Kern county. 
Calif„ by the Union Oil Company 
at 11,302 feet, estimated to be good 
poteiitially for 10.000 barrels of 39.4 
gravity oil daily. The well opened a 
new hlgh-gravity pool and was 
logged by the Oil and Gas Journal 
as the most Important discovery in 
the United States during the week.

Texas operators discovered a new 
sand in the Seven Sisters field, 
Duval county; Kansas, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico registered pool 
extensions.

There was another jump In the 
number of wells completed during 
the week. The total for the United 
States was 699. 52 more than the
week before.

(¡.If COPR ,M 7 Rjr N t* 8CBVICE. INC.

m a t ’ll we do eat limi, or scud a message?' Captain M. L. Berry and Patrol
man C. S. Weir and Ralph Robert
son of the Texas highway patrol 
were in Pampa Wednesday.

A ll K inds of F u rn itu re  Service 
12 Y ears in Pam pa 

SPE A R S F U R N IT U R E  CO. P H . MERCHANDISE ing checks marks, 
characters are the type of doodling 
favored by the bar.

One natation was the word "balu- 
strate” repeated three times. An
other was “Bosphorus" and the ab
breviated forms, such as “Bopo," 
and “Bop."

“Balcony parapet" was another 
term, and "Initial production" was 
another found in the scribblings

The artistic instinct was seen in 
an attempt to use Old English let
tering in writing the name of one 
plaintiff.

The age-old desire for sudden 
riches was reflected in one letter 
from an advertising agency, found 
near the doodling memos, which 
was headlined “would you like a 
check for $10,000?"

ROOM AND BOARD
30—Household Goods22—Moving- Haul ing- Storage 42—Sleeping Rooms

TW O F tfkN IS H E lT B E D R O O M S  fo r ren t. 
221 East B row n stree t.

IR V IN ’S N EW  A USED STORE CulberaoD-
Smalling

Chevrolet Co. 
Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Ilomer Sprinkle
and fumily of Covington. Okla., 
former Pampans. are here for the 
Pampa-Amarillo football game.

DIRT, F E R T IL IZ E R —Concrete »and and 
driveway gravel. P rom p t service. Haynes, 
887 E . Morphy.

Phone 1664
CASH BARGAINS IN N EW  F U R N IT U R E  

You can  use the  lay-away p lan , no ex
t r a  charge . In n ersp rln g  m attresses, $10.95 ;

size bed, sp rin g  and m a ttre ss , $15.50; 
chest of d raw ers $7.75, $8.75 and  $9.76; 
stud io  couch $23.50; 4 piece m odernistic 
bedroom su ite  $46.50 ; 8 piece d in ing  room 
su ite  $55.00; b reak fa st sets $11.75 to

ROOMS FOR R EN T—Young m en’s board
ing  home. Newly decorated. One single 
room. 444 N orth  Hazel.26—Beauty Parlor Service

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gray and
two daughters returned yesterday 
from Winchester. Ky., where they 
visSited his relatives.

HOBBS BEAUTY SHO P 
P erm anen ts  $1 to  $5 

Opposite From  P am pa H ospital
T R A IL E R  H O U S E -F o r  sale cheep. In- 
quire Cecil E dw ards, B urleson D airy.ROOM AND BOARD in p riva te  hom e fo r 

m en. Inqu ire  615 N orth  F ro st S tree t. 
Phone 608-J. Model “A” FordsPA R ISIA N  BEAUTY SALON 

P am pa’s F in est
MAYTAG— lie  possessed a f te r  ha lf paid. 
You ta k e  up tw o  paHt due paym ents and 

m onthly. B ERT CURRY.

JO H N STO N S ROOMS AND BOARD, ap 
a rtm en ts  fo r ren t. N ice clean rooms. R ea
sonable, close in . 508 South B allard.

Fire Chief Ben White is con-
fined to his bed with an attack of 
influenza.

pay balan
Phone 888.W e specialize in a ll lines o f Beauty Cul

tu re . M odern equipm ent, e ffic ien t oper
a to rs. I t w ill be a  pleasure to  have your 
beauty w ork done in th is  m odern shop. 
F o r  appo in tm ent Phone 720.

31 FORD Coupe ,
31 FORD Coupe
30 FORD Coach
30 FORD Coach
'30 FORD Sedan
'30 FORD Ueluxe 
Coupe (radio and 
heater)

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE32—Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE—D am our piano, beautifu l tone. 
Reasonable. Jo h n  Brow ning. 1 m ile north - 
es t Shell gasoline p la n t. W orley lease.

Norris Strickland of Waco is 
here for the football game today.. 

Earl Carlson is confined to his
home by Illness.

$9—W earing Apparel 
§5—Household Goods 
t l —Rad to«-Service 
f t —Musical Instruments 
88—O ffice Equipment 
Mr—Good Things to Eat 
• ^ -P la n t s  and Seeds 
86—W anted to Buy

46—Houses for Rent
ONE, TWO AND T H R E E  ROOM CAB
IN S—T ra ile r  cam p in connection. New 
Town CabinH. 1301 South Barnes.MERCHANDISE

FO R SALE—Sm all national -cash register. Mrs. W. N. Brown has been dis
missed from Worley hospital after 
a minor operation

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mylar of
Marysville Calif, arc visiting Mrs. 
Mylar's mother Mrs. Sarah A. Ross. 
This is Mr. Mylar’s first trip in 

.Texas and he is enjoying the vaca-

Cheap. Inqu ire  M arie Hotel.
TW O ROOM furniKhed ap a rtm en t. Bills 
paid. N e a r  W est W ard  school. 515 N orth 
Faulkner.LIVESTOCK

•7 —Dogs-Pets-Supplle« 
$8—Foultry-Eggs-Supplies 
80—Livestock-Feed
40— W anted  Livestock
41— Farm Equipment

COAL
W anted To Buy

2 Used 
Office Desks 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
We have in stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

$200
1930 FORD Coupe $165
1930 FORD Coupe $135

As far back at 3800 B. C., Baby
lonia had maps which were based 
on land surveys and which were 
used for purposes of taxation.

Beginning after the Norman con
quest, England's bachelor kings have 
been William n ,  Edward V, Edward 
VI, and Edward VTII 

“Tin” cans really are made of 
mild steel rolled Into sheets and 
coated with pure tin. Being rather 
rare, pure tin is costly.

W IL L  S E L L  o r tra d e  fo r P lainvicw  prop 
e rty , 2%  acres, im proved, 11 block*, ea st 
of court house, Pam pa. J .  L. G uest, M. D., 
314 Skaggs B ldg - P lslnv lew , Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McMahan of
Granite, Okla., are visiting with 
Mrs. Sarah A. Rcss.

PAMPA MILLING CO CHICAGO. Nov. 11 t/P)—President, 
Axtell J. Byles of the American 
Petroleum Institute today reviewed 
the state of the oil industry on a 
keynote that "gasoline is cheap, on
ly the tav Is high.”

In his annual address prepared 
for delivery at the first general ses
sion of the institute’s 18th annual 
convention Uiis afternoon Byles, of 
New York, said gasoline prices are 
about half what they were in 1920 
"as a result of abundance, ever-in
creasing operating efficiency and 
the keenest kind of competition.” 

"This industry, in good times and 
bad, has not only met every public 
obligation without asking for fin
ancial aid from the taxpayer,” he 

on the other hand.

P H O N E  166 DUNCAN BLDG.
JO H N  L. M IKES EL L 

IN VESTM ENTS
P resen t low prices of stocks and  bonds 

should call to  your a tten tion  m ore th a n  
ever the safe ty  of w ise real es ta te  IN 
VESTM ENTS. Best of Ml th e  satisfied  
feelinir, freedom  from  ren t collectors, and 
the  added p leasan t, tieaeeable happy a tm os
phere th a t goes w ith  home ow nership. Con
su lt your rea lto r  as you would your law 
yer o r doctor about real esta te .

IN VESTM ENTS
No. 1—A homey home fo r hom e loving 

people. O ut on E aet F rancie am id p leas
ing su rroundings w ith  beau tifu l fro n t and 
back yard. ThlB 0 R. new ly decorated, 
hardw ood floors, built-ins, double garage .

TOM ROSE (Ford)LIVESTOCK
FOX RENT REAL ESTATE 
-Houses for Rent 38—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies Miss Mary Frances Hamlett,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Hamlett, Is in a cirtical condition 
in the Surgical and Medical clinic 
at Denton. Mr. and Mrs. Hamlett 
and Holt are at her bedside.

CA LL 1166 fo r beat prices on used fu rn i
tu re . FRA N K ’S STO RE. »17 South C urler. CHEVROLET

1937 Coupe, new paint, motor 
good condition. A real buy in 
a late model car.

FORD
1935 Tudor—New motor, new 
seat covers. Original tan finish 
like new.

PONTIAC
1936 Coupe. Six cylinders. De
luxe model. 2 new tires. Motor 
reconditioned.

PLYMOUTH
1935 4 door sedan—new paint. 
Motor reconditioned. New seat 
covers.

Ranchmen
See Us For

Cattle Cubes
Ton or Carload Lots 

Phone 1677
PAMPA FEED STORE

323 South Cuyler

48—C ottages and Resorts 
40—Business Property 
50—Farm Property 
81—Suburban Property 
68—Garages 
68—W anted to Rent

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
F o r Sale o r T rade 

Rubble design (rouah . hand-hew n, 
hard  rock face effec t) ideal fo r  res i
dences, business buildings, re ta in in g  
w alls, foundations. te rrac in g , etc. 
D im ensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD

Cash paid fo r a ll used goods, fu rn - 
tu re . lum ber, pipe, p ipe f it tin g s , sheet 
and  scrap  iron , m etals, etc , etc. 
Lefora. Texas E a s t o f P . O.

STOMACH PAINS SO BAD 
I COULD HARDLY WORK”

Lays C. S. Gross: “After taking 
Adla Tablets the pains are gone 
and I eat anything." Try three 
weeks, Adla treatment on our money 
back guarantee. Wilson's Drug. Adv.

WE BELL HEN TEETH 
Try our granite grit and your hens 

will appreciate it. A few sacks oys
ter shell yet at $1.00 cwt. Mash your 
hens with our mash.

AT
STARK & McMILLEN

Oar furniture ana stove repair work 
le second to none. We do not specialise 
on anything. Every job ie done np 
to  the minute.

Davis Trading Post
N ew  and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyler
> modern houeee fo r sate or trade 

24x60 sheet iron building

(1 —Investments 
I t —Money to Loan

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (IP)—
Sponsors of crop control legislation, 
seeking its quick enactment at the 
special session of Congress, noted 
these developments today:

1. Impatient members of the 
8enate Agriculture Committee said 
they would try to assemble tho 
group to begin work on a bill im
mediately. without awaiting the re
turn of chairman Smith (D-SC).

2. Wheat belt representatives 
said they would ask the House Ag
riculture Committee to include in 
its bill a guarantee of a wheat 
price that would at least meet pro
duction costs.

3. Informed persons said the ad
ministration is considering separat
ing the crop control bill and the 
revenue measure which would fin
ance It.

4. A new estimate of the 1937 
corn crop was due (at 3 p. m. E. S. 
T.). Some officials said an increas
ed e-timate might add to demands 
for compulsory control of next year’s 
production.

«mm mm
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

said,
contributing to the support of gov
ernment in the form of taxes upon 
its properties products and opera
tions at theROOM AND BOARD( â —RepaM n*-8ervice 

67—U rea-V ulcanizing
65— Auto Lubrication-W ashing
66— W an ted  Automobiles

staggering rate of 
$1,181.000.000 per annum."

Byles said the tax load was only 
slightly less than- the $1,373.000,000 
the Industry pays to labor and was 
four times the amount paid to per
sons who furnish the capital re
quired.

Considering estimated

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
“Oood Will Used Cars”

211 N. Ballard , Phone 365

30—Household Goods LARGE N ICELY  FU R N ISH E D  »leering 
room S outhern exposure, outside en trance . 
Good location, close in . Phone 1325.

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many Fufferers relieve nagging baekacb# 
quickly, o.tcs they discover th a t th e  le a l chum 
of their trouble m ay be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are N ature's chief way of taking 
the excess acids and waste o u t of th e  blood. 
M eet people pans abou t 8 p la te  a day o r about 
3 Dounda of wuste.

Krc iuent o r scanty passages w ith smarting 
ai* i burning shows there m ay be something 
« r<>ng w ith your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or poison» in  your blood, 
when due to  functional kidney disorders, may 
be the cause of naggirg baokaebs, rheumatio 
pMAxx.1 , leg pains, loss of pep  rfbd 
tmg up nights, swelling, puffin 
eye*, headaches and dizsincss.

l>ont wait! Ask your drt 
Pills, used successfully by mi
years. They give ------ ” *
15 miles of k id r 
waste from your

HAAG Gasoline M otor W asher, like new 
$46.00. Easy E lectric W asher $79.66 fo r 
only $59.50. We rep a ir  all m akes w ashers. 
Call fo r free  estim ates. P L A IN S MAYTAG 
COMPANY. 116 W. Foster. Phone 1644.

A N  UP-TO-THE-MINUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Basine« and Professional 
PAMPA

BEDROOM— In new brick home. G arage. 
G entlem an only. Telephone 1208. Inqu ire  
1224 C hristine. H OU SE FOR SA L E—Two M—Wanted Automobiles-----— ------ _ --------- rooms, sheet

rocked throughout. $166.00. Lee Black, 
W heeler. Texas. economic

demand for motor fuel in 1938, 
Byles said the minimum require
ments of gasoline inventories as of 
March 31. 1938. would be approxi
mately 80,000.000, barrels compared 
•with 61,651.000 barrels last march

W A N TED — L ate  model ligh t car. Also re
fr ig e ra to r  Sito 6 o r  7. Phone 481-W.

ACCOUNTANTS
J . R. Rohr
«It Ootoha Wörter. R. »60-W. Of. 717. By William 

FergusonThis C uriou s WorldBOILER TUBES
Peering, Boiler and W elding Works

W ANTED TO BUY—T hree o r  four room
house', to  be moved. Phone 836.___________ _
FOR SA LE—At a bargain  th re e  lots 75x 
140 fee t on 33 H ighw ay. Phone 1478. HOL-

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J . King, 904 E. Twlford. Phone 163,

LIS-BURLE1 energy, get- 
ess under tbs

— t. for Doan's
.  ...... ions for aver 40

- relief sad will help tbs 
■e« Hush outaatkonous 
G et Doan’s rills .

"Wc are now facing what may 
prove to be a series of investiga
tions by state authorities,” Byles 
said." The industry should pre
part for these Inquiries In the same 
cooperative spirit and with the same 
frankness and thoroughness with 
which it met the Cole (Congression
al' committee.

“It has nothing to conceal, and 
may get a substantial return 
through this means of informing the 
public, as well as the state author
ities, of the operations of this busi
ness concerning which the public is 
too little informed and far too

M U ST’ SELL— Three lots on paving , on 
account of sickness. O w ner. L ittle  Hotel.

MACHINE SHOPS  
Jones-Everett Machine Oo.
Barnes and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 242.

Veld ing supplies
J ones-Everett Machin* Co.
Barnes and Frederick St*., Ph. i4 t .

NEW YORK. Nov 11 (IP)—Buyers 
ruled the stock market today and 
prices advanced $1 to $6 or more a 
share in a continuation of yester
day's more hesitant advance.

Brokers said traders found much 
in the news to hearten them. The 
President’s statement that utilities 
which valued their properties "fair
ly” for rate making purposes need 
not fear government competition, 
was taken, they asserted, as a ges
ture of conciliation.

Utility shares headed the upturn 
but the better sentiment applied to 
every group. Bonds with rail ob
ligations in the lead. Joined the 
procession for fair gains.

14 SECTION— F our miles southw est of 
W heeler on bus route. Good o rchard . 100 
acres in cultiva tion . J .  E . S cott, ow ner. When You think of

LIFE INSURANCE
See U*

Phone 772

800 acres and 640 acres. In  best shallow 
w ate r irriga tion  d is tr ic t, betw een Lockney 
and P lainview . A ll in w heat. A ddress 
ow ner, B. W. Baker, W are H otel, P la in - 
view, Texas.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ID EA L C O FFEE 8H O P  
10» W . K ingsm ill

J tX t th e  p lace! W e serve excellen t food.
FINANCIAL

Acta Like a FLASH
much misinformed.M O N E Y

AUTO LOANS
George A. Hill Jr., of the Hous

ton Oil company of Texas, in an 
addreSaS prepared for the same ses
sion, said “tax is now the princip
al product of oil.” There has been 
an 000 percent increase in taxes in 
15 years and $1 out of $8 in taxes 
collected from all .sources comes 
from petroleum, he said.

I t ’s d iffe ren t—it’s fa s te r  in ac tion—It’s 
compounded on superio r, medical fa c t find
ings new In th is  country .

BUCKLEY’S M IX TU RE (tr ip le  ac ting) 
is .the  nam e of th is  am azing  cough and cold 
p rescrip tion  th a t is so pure  hud free  from  
harm fu l d rugs th a t  a  child can ta k e  ft— 
and stop coughing.

O ne little  sip and  th e  o rd inary  cough im 
eased—a  few doses and th a t tough old 
hang-on cough w seldom heard aga in— 
it’s really  w onderful to  w atch  how speed
ily hard , lin g erin g  colds a re  put out of

Why owe so many? Let ns make you 
a loan on your car.
It is just as w ell to  get a  straight 
loan on your car now as to have 
purchased it  on payment plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
Room 107, Bank Building 

'im ps, Phone ,839 Tenai

turn to N EW S office. Reward.____________
jPOUND—Car keys in leather case near 
W hite Deer Land Building. Owner may 
have sam e by calling at th e News office  
and paying for th is ad.
FOUND— Pair o f  eklld'e tan kid stove*. 
Owner m ay have sam e by identifying and 
paying tor th is ad. Pampa D ally New».

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on Editorial Page.)
1. Florida has a longer coast lin» 

than any other state in the Union. 
California is second. Florida's coast 
line is 1.197 miles.

2. Lelchtenstein is a tiny, inde
pendent nation on the upper Rhine 
lirtwoen Austria and Switzerland. 
It has a population of 1,715.

3. The Bureau of Biological Sur
vey declares that there are no snakes 
indigenous to Ireland and never

EMPLOYMENT
FOR A PERFECT TRIP

To the Next Town
Or Across America R*i

MONEY JS*
Salary Loans — Personal Loai

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a  few minutes.

Lowest Rates

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109% 8. Cuyler Phone 450

I north FOÜ1 cor«. (»« ~  V i | E V E R y P L A N T
M  A M D  A M  I AAA L- 

I B3UArrot^ ¿ 8 0  I  O N  B A R T H ,
À&SSUt UuSL aa I FROM.Af£ea«£-

________ • TA W O U L D  D I E  O FIvlWNtAROLISg \ |  c /
MINN., IS HALF WAV \ \
B E T W E E N  T H E  N O R T H  P O L E  \ \  W r m O U T
A N D  TM E E Q U A T O R . .  \ \ ( M I  O X M 3 E N .

A HOUSE PLY may lay a half dozen or more batches o f egg» 
in one summer, each batch numbering from 120 to 150 eggs. In

’warm weather the eggs hatch in from eight to 24 hours, and in 
Hve days the insects are mature, ready to breed and carry on t’-* 
work of propagation.

ST. PAUL Minn. Nov. 11 (IP)— 
. Joseph Wishy’s alibi backfired to

day when he was brought Into mu
nicipal court on a speeding charge.

He testified he couldn't have been 
i going 34 miles an hour as charged,
• because he had read in the papers 

that new traffic signals along Uni
versity avenue were synchronized 
for 26 miles an hour and he met

i green lights all the way.
The court fined him $4 and ln- 

, formed him the new traffic lights 
i wouldn't be turned on until next
• Mondav. The speed limit is 30 
miles au hour.

have been.
4.yThe NRA stamp bore the fig

ures of a farmer, a business man 
and industrial worker and a woman 
employe.

CARPENTER
6. I t is possible that the Great 

Wall of China, stretching for 1,145 
miles, might be visible on another 
planet. i

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL



THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas
developing, was stressed by Tex De 
Weese, editor of The NEWS, In an 
address given yesterday at the 
weekly meeting of the Rotary club 
In First M. E. Church.

Members of the club

on that highway to see that no 
drunken driving occurs.

The enforcement Is In accordance 
with the special aim of the Depart
ment of Public Safeti, lecently an
nounced by Director H. H. Car
michael to end the hazards created 
by drunken fans driving to and 
from football games over the state.

"Wild, reckless, drunken driving 
will not be allowed.” Captain Berry 
stated. He Indicated that the patrol 
would be vigilant to apprehend 
and to bar drunken drivers from 
the road.

When told that the Impression In 
Pampa had been that a dozen of his 
men would help control traffic In 
Pampa today, the captain said that 
the principal job of the patrol would

be on the highway between Ama- all these standpoints, conditions are 
rlllo and Pampa favorable for a clntlnued Increase
_ He said two men would be sent U> in the level of business activity.”

' At another point the cabinet of
ficer declared that "the basic need 
today Is to foster the full applica
tion of the driving force of private 
capital.”

To the farmers he extended the 
caution that "no agricultural pro
gram can long endure which makes 
excessive demands upon the feder
al treasury, or Is unfair to consum
ers."

they almost do It, and that Amar
illo. the favorite, will fight back 
with a courage, and ferocity that 
equals the Pampans.

Even the cotton pickers In Don
ley county, the roustabouts at Sun- 
ray. the stenos in Amarillo, the 
cowboys on the JA and the Four 
Sixes, know the names of every one 
of the 33 young men who will play 
their hearts out and fight until they 
drop for their schools, their towns, 
their fans.

They know that Pampa s candi
date for all-state guard. J. P. 
Mathews. Is heartbreakingly Injur
ed. They know thajfthe Sandies will

ganislng a Junior Rotary division 
In which the club each year ac 
cepts a certain number of Pampa 
youths who by past performances 
have Indicated they are worthwhile 
material to take under the wing of 
Rotary development. . &.

In the discussion the speaker re
viewed highlights of Frank H. Che’- 
ey's book. “The Job of Being a  
Dad.” The day's program was In 
charge of Frank Allison.

_______ ___ ; tw w w y
were given a special treat, an elk 
roast, prepared by women of the 
church with the piece de resistance 
supplied by Charlie Burton, Ro
tarían. who recently returned with 
the Elk from a hunting trip in 
Montana. A number of special 
guests of the club and of Mr. Bur
ton also attended yesterday's 
luncheon.

B. M. Behrman. chairman of 
Pampa's 1937 Red Cross roll call 
drive, spoke briefly urging support 
of the civic club In the local cam
paign for Red Cross dollars which 
opens next Monday morning.

R. O. Hughes, a member of the 
mayor’s committee on the unem
ployment census which will be tak-

l t  will be more than a sign ad
vising motorists not to drink while 
driving that will be seen by fans 
traveling by auto horn Amarillo to 
Pampa on U. S highway 60 to the 
Pampa-AmarDlo game here today.

Captain M. L. Berrv of the Texas 
highway patrol, in Pampa Wednes
day. said there would be a half- 
dozen officers of the patrol on duty

high pep squad county commis
sioners city commissioners fire de
partment truck civic organizations.

Usher at Game.
Veterans will be on duty as ush

ers this afternoon at the Pampa- 
Amarlllo football game.

At 7 o'clock tonight there will be 
a veterans' reunion at the Ameri
can Legion hut directed by Paul 
Hill. The program will include a 
tall tales contest and a Dutch lunch. 
All veterans whether members of 
the American Legion or Veterans of 
Foreign Wars or not are Invited

Wj 1 5 %  C on tin u ed  From
I J V a  P age  O ne

be able to develop a program that 
will be national In scope.”

in response to questions he said 
the plan dealt with1 "houses for sale 
and houses for rent, large and 
small." that “naturally” the purpose 
was “to get a large volume of build
ing next year.”

In other quarters it was learned 
that the group decided to strike at 
once at the two principal obstacles 
to home construction, the high cost 
cf building materials and the high 
wages paid to workers in the build
ing trades. Individual members of 
the conference were delegated to 
discuss the problem with organized 
labor and the construction materials 
Industry.

outweigh the Harvesters 10 pounds 
to the man. They know that Coach 
Mitchell with courageous abandon 
will hurl equally courageous men of tomorrow may properly be 
boys against Coach Howard Lynch's fitted to cope with problems now
merciless and brave Golden Sand- • ...............................................

you have gotten this far, will be to
day. You more than likely will 
be among the 13,000 who will thrill 
to the daring runs, the breath-tak
ing passes, the bone-crushing tack
les, the music of the bands, the yells 
of the two colorful pep squads, the 

And that battle, excited readers, if I crowd. Yes, you too will be there.

storm.
And they know It will be a battle, 

and that once those two lines meet 
with terrific Impact the Issue will be 
In doubt.

They know that there will be 
only 11 men against 11 men.

Fast Color

In all the new colors 
for this fall and win
ter. This is a value 
that yon can't afford 
to pass up.
Yard .......................

OVERALLSContinued From 
Page One

choirs and choruses of as many as 
fertv voices.

The first World Broadcasting sys
tem program will be head over 
KPDN at 5:45 p. m. Saturday, plans 
for this program still are in the 
making but it will include an all- 
night Around the Clock-Around 
tl.“ World broadcast

Beginning at midnight Saturday 
KPDN will be on a clear -channel 
on 1310 kilocycles which means that 
under favorable weather conditions 
the station will be heard throughout 
the Baited States and In foreign 
In rids.

The official inaugural program 
for the World System is scheduled 
foi an hour between 1 and 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon when a special 
program will be broadcast Including 
addresses by Mayor W. A. Bratton 
and a host of other local notables.

Levine's own make. The best that 
money can buy. Every feature 
possible added. Introductory price 
—one day only.

Money Saving 
Values
Here ^

Continued From 
Page One

administration's fiscal spokesman 
said:

"We deliberately used an unbal
anced federal budget during ths 
past four years to meet a great 
emergency. That policy has sue-, 
ceeded. The emergency that we 
faced in 1933 no longer exists."

He disputed the contentions of 
some persons “that another great 
spending program is desirable to 
ward off the risk of another busi
ness depression.”

“I claim," he went on, “no pro
phetic insight Into the future But 
. . .  I have reached the firm con
viction that the domestic problems 
which face us today are essentially 
different from those which faced us 
four years ago. Many measures are 
required for their solution. One of 
these measures, but only one, in 
the present Juncture, Is a deter
mined movement toward a balanc
ed budget”

Asserting that 1937's business ac
tivity has been of "a healthy char
acter" and unmarred By the usual 
symptoms of “an unhealthy boom," 
he said “we have not reached the 
stage of full employment of our 
productive resources."

“On the contrary," he said, “from

No steel gauntlets—only the warm 
handclasp of sworn friends. This 
gesture of fellowship still survives.

Today, good fellowship demands the 
hospitality of a fine, rich whiskey— 
you’ll find it in CENTURY CLUB.

advantage

“Let Your Own Taste 
Tell You"

Continued From 
Page One

sans of Pampa and Amarillo are this 
minute arguing violently and en
thusiastically but good-naturedly 
for their champions.

Pampa may get beat; Amarillo 
may g*t beat, but that does not mat
ter. They played In 1930, and Pampa 
almost won. What matters to the 
thousands is that Pampa, always the 
underdog, has the supreme courage, 
the very nerve, the audacity to al
most play the boys from the big 
town off their feet, and every year

OUR LUCKY PURCHASE 
IS YOUR LUCKY PURCHASE!

Q)P - ‘-kTfrirg buyer found a manufacturer of good doth- 
iag u n gh t abort of «g|H.

In all sixes and colors. This Is 
a value that you can’t afford 
to pass up. All the latest
styles. Save here Friday.

Styling as different os 
it Is beautiful, for this 
blgger-looking, better« 
looking low-priced car.

Our Pampa Store Received 100 Of Theae

100 MEN’S SUITS
17x34 TurkiahTHE COLORS:

Greys, Oxfords. Mixtures 
Brown:, and Brown Mixed 
Blues and Blue Mixed 
Novelty Plaids and Cheeks

THE MATERIALS
Fine Hard Worsteds 
Smart Wool Twists 
And Novelty Weaves

Sm o oth — p o w e r fu l—  
pouttve . . . Ihe iafe 
brakes for modem travel 
• . . giving maximum 
motoring protection.

This is a value that you can't 
afford to pass up. In several 
different colors and with 
bound edges. Save here Fri-

Best Suit 
Buy in Town 

Actual 
$18 and $21 

Values

(WITH SHOCKPROOF 
STEERING)

So  safe— so comfortable 
— so different. . . "the 
world's finest ride.”

(WITH SAFETY GLASS 
ALL AROUND)

Larger interiors— lighter, 
brighter colors —  and 
Unlsteel construction, 
making each body a 
fortress of safety.

A PRICE BEYOND COMPARISON

Giving the most efficient 
combination of power, 
economy and depend
ability.

G i v in g  p ro t e c t io n  
against drafts, smoke, 
windshield clouding, and 
assuring each passenger 

Individually controlled 
ventilation.

•ON MASTFt Of LUXE 
MODELS ONLY

In oil the colors and styles that you 
need for the fall and winter. This is 
a value that you can’t afford to pass 
up. Levine's is proud to offer you 
this value Friday.

Accumulated odds and ends. Broken as
sortments tu t  all sizes in the group.

V alues to $2.98
BLUE KIDS 

BLACKS 
BROWNS 
SUEDES

THE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE
BE HERE EARLY FOR 

rnS T  SELECTION

It's great to drive a Chevrolet, when you can have your choice 

of any one of these distinctive body types . . .  when you can 

own a car of such outstanding beauty, comfort and safety 

. . . when you can enjoy all of Chevrolet’s modem, up-to- 

date advantages— at such low prices and with such extremely 

low operating costs.

CHEVROLET M O TO R  D IVISION, C rm m l Molar. Sabi Corporator., DETROIT, M ICH IG AN

b o y s '  p il e  Fa b r ic

For larger boyr. Sizes Zt, 34, 36. Hard 
worsted. Zipper slip-overs. Re fularWater-proof. Warm lined. Comfort 

and protection a t small cost. Sizes

Culberson-SmalUng Chevrolet Co
212 North Ballard Phone 366

MODERN-MODE
STYLING

PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC

BRAKES

GENUINE
KNEE-ACTION

ALL-SILENT 
ALL-STEEL BODIES

VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE

FISHER NO DRAFT 
VENTILATION

EVIN

A " ( a
n ?■jar W i )

¿V * «
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and was applied to the Pampa Ro
tary club’s recent movement in or
ganising a Junior Rotary division
in which the club each year ac 
cepts a certain number of Pampa 
youths who by past performances 
have indicated they are worthwhile 
material to take under the wing of 
Rotary development. . ft,

In the discussion the speaker re
viewed highlights of Frank H. Chel- 
ey’s book, "The Job of Being a 
Dad.” The day’s program was in 
charge of Frank Allison.

developing, was stressed by Tex De 
Wee.se. editor of The NEWS, in an 
address given yesterday at the 
weekly meeting of the Rotary club 
In First M. E. Church.

Members of the club yesterday 
were given a special treat, an elk 
roast, prepared by women of the 
church with the piece de resistance 
supplied by Charlie Burton, Ro
tarían. who recently returned with 
the Elk from a hunting trip in

special

on that highway to see that no 
drunken driving occurs.

The enforcement is in accordance 
with the special aim of the Depart
ment of Public Safety, recently an
nounced by Director H. H. Car
michael to end the hazards created 
by druaken Ians driving to and 
from football games over the state.

"Wild, reckless, drunken driving 
will not be allowed." Captain Berry 
stated. He indicated that the patrol 
would be vigilant to apprehend 
and to bar drunken drivers from 
the road.

When told that the impression in 
Pampa had been that a dozen of his 
men would help control traffic in 
Pampa today, the captain said that 
the principal job of the patrol would

they almost do it, and that Amar- r* |"| I T  f |  f l  T i l  I / O  
illo. the favorite, will fight back ' L 111 I II LI I fl I I  L

eCisâ ^ p ^ d ,rocty ** l u i  i u n  I h l iw
Even the cotton pickers in Don- i f f 1 1 1 1  mtmn

ley county, the roustabouts at Sun- I I I  1 /1 I f f <
ray, the stenos in Amarillo, the 11 !• V I 111 I H
cowboys on the JA and the Four I I  | I y  j j  j | j [ 11
Sixes, know the names of every one
of the 2i young men who will play n f l T i n U  H I  I I
their hearts out and fight until they U I I I fl U V I'I t ■'a  “  sch°°is heir towns nu I An I u LU

They know that Pampa’s candl- _____
date for all-state guard. J. P.
Mathews, is heartbreakingly injur- Importance of looking into 
ed. Hiey know thafthe Sandies will future with a view to deveoplng I 
outweigh the Harvesters 10 pounds nation's top-ranking raw materia 
to the man. They know that Coach the youth of the country, so tl 
Mitchell with courageous abandon the boys of today who become l 
will hurl his equally courageous men of tomorrow may properly 
boys against Coach Howard Lynch’s fitted to cope with problems n
merciless and brave Golden Sand- -------------------i------------------------
storm. you have gotten this far, will be

And they know it will be a battle, day. You more than likely i 
and that once those two lines meet be among the 12,000 wlio will th 
with terrific Impact the issue will be to the daring runs, the breath -ti 
in doubt. ing passes, the bone-crushing tai

They know that there will be les, the music of the bands, the yi 
only 11 men against 11 men. j of the two colorful pep squads.

And that battle, excited readers, if i crowd. Yes, you too will be there.

be on the highway between Ama- all these standpc lnts, conditions are 
rillo and Pampa. favorable for a clntlnued increase

He said two men would be sent to m the level of bi dness activity.” 
Pampa to help the traffic situation ; At another point the cabinet of- 
along the highway east of Har-1 ncer declared tb t “the basic need

the full applica-today is to foste 
tlon of the driving force of private
capital.”

To the farmer he extended the 
caution that “m agricultural pro
gram can long endure which makes 
excessive demands upon the feder
al treasury, or is unfair to consum
ers.”

(’«intimidii From 
Page One

It will be more than a sign ad
vising motorists not to drink while 
driving that will be seen by fairs 
traveling by auto horn Amarillo to 
Pampa on D. S highway 60 to the 
Pampa-Amarillo game here today.

Captain M. L. Berry of the Texas 
highway patrol, in Pampa Wednes
day. said there would be a half- 
dozen officers of the patrol on duty

Montana, 
guests of the club and of Mr. Bur
ton also attended yesterday’s 
luncheon.

B. M. Behrman, chairman of 
Pampa’s 1937 Red Cross roll call 
drive, spoke briefly urging support 
of the civic Club in the local cam
paign for Red Crass dollars which 
opens next Monday morning.

R. G. Hughes, a member of the 
mayor’s committee on the unem
ployment census which will be tak
en here beginning next Tuesday,' 
outlined details of the program and 
urged cooperation of all citizens in 
making the census successful locally.

Mr. De Weese’s discussion related 
to the problems of youth training

Fire threatened the Tulsa Rooms, 
222 West Brown street, late yester
day afternoon but firemen confined 
the blase to two rooms and a hall
way. The fire fighters strung two 
lines of hose, 1,400 feet in all, be
fore getting the blaze under control.

News Want-Ads Qet Resulta

Fast ColorBoys’ 8 Oz. 
Sanforized

In all the new colors 
for this fall and win
ter. This is a value 
that you can’t afford 
to pass up.
Y ard ...................

Continued From 
Page One

j choirs and choruses of as many as
j ic rtv voices.

The first World Broadcasting sys
tem program will be head over 

j  KPDN a t 5:45 p. ill. Saturday, plans 
for this program still are in the 

[ making but it will include an all- 
! night Around tiie Clock-Around 
th" World broadcast

Beginning at midnight Saturday 
KPDN will be on a clear channel 

i on 1310 kilocycles which means that 
j ai der favorable weather conditions 

the station will be heard throughout 
; the Baited States and in foreign 
i. i ds.

Tiie official inaugural program 
for the World System is scheduled 
toi an hour between 1 and 2 o'clock 

¡Sunday afternoon when a special 
j program will be broadcast including 
! addresses by Mayor W A Bratton 
| and a host of other local notables.

Levine’s own make. The best that 
money can buy. Every feature 
possible added. Introductory price 
—one day only.

Money Saving 
Values
Here ^

Continued From 
Fane One

tt ie n d i  
be vani» TIBIE

»0
•»ROOF adm inistrations fiscal spokesman 

said :
-We deliberately used an unbal

anced federal budget during the 
1 ,.-t four years to meet a great 
emergency. That policy has suc
ceeded. The emergency that we 
laced in 1933 no longer exists.”

He disputed the contentions of 
some persons "that another great 

pending program is desirable to 
ward off the risk of another busi
ness depression.”

'T claim.” he went on, “no pro
phetic insight into the future But 
. . I have reached the firm con
viction that the domestic problems 
which face us today are essentially 
different from those which faced us 
four years ago. Many measures are 
required for their solution. One of 
these measures, but only one, in 
the present juncture, is a deter
mined movement toward a balanc
ed budget"

Asserting that 1937’s business ac
tivity has been of “a healthy char
acter" and unmarred By the usual 
symptoms of "an unhealthy boom," 
he said "we have not reached the 
stage of full employment of our 
productive resources."

"On the contrary,” he said,

N o steel g a u n tle ts—only the warm  
handclasp i.l sw orn friends. This 
gesture of fellow ship still survives.

Today, good fellow ship demands the 
hospitality o f a fine, rich w hiskey—  
you’ll find it in C EN TUR Y  CLUB.

Take 
advantage 

o f these low 
S a l e  Prices— 

Supply your win
ter  n eed s  here—

“Let Your Own Taste 
Tell You”

Continued .From 
Page One

sans of Pampa and Amarillo are this 
minute arguing violently and en
thusiastically but good-naturedly 
for their champions.

Pampa may get beat

OUR LUCKY PURCHASE 
IS YOUR LUCKY PURCHASE!Amarillo

may g#t beat, but that does not mat
ter. They played in 1930, and Pampa 
almost won. What matters to the 
thousands is that Pampa, always the 
underdog, has the supreme courage, 
the very nerve, the audacity to al
most play the boys from the big 

from tewn off their feet, and every year

manufacturer of good cloth' In all sizes and colors. This is 
a value that you can’t afford 
to pass up. All the latest
styles. Save here Friday.

Ops -»-qfririr buyer found 
ing aizeght short of t |fh .

Styling a* different as 
it Is beautiful, for this 
bigger-looking, better
looking low-priced car.

Our Pumpa Store Received 100 Of These

17x34 TurkishTHE COLORSTHE MATERIALS
Greys, Oxfords, Mixtures 
Browns and Brown Mixed 
Blues and Blue Mixed 
Novelty Plaids and Checks

Fine Hard Worsteds 
Smart Wool Twists 
And Novelty Weaves

Sm o o th — p o w e rfu l—  
positive . . .  the sate 
brakes for modem travel 
. . . giving maximum 
motoring protection.

This is a value that you can’t 
afford to pass up. In several 
different colors and with 
bcund edges. Save here Fri
day.

Best Suit 
Buy in Town  

Actual 
$18 and $21 

V alues

(WITH SHOCKPROOF 
STEERING)

So  safe— so comfortable 
— so different . . . "the 

world's finest ride."

(WITH SAFETY GLASS 
ALL AROUND)

Larger interiors— lighter, 

brighter colors —  and 
Unlstecl construction, 
making each body a 
fortress of safety.

A PRICE BEYOND COMPARISON

Giving the most efficient 
combination of power, 
economy and depend
ability.

G i v i n g  p r o t e c t i o n
against drafts, smoke, 
windshield clouding, and 
assuring each passenger 
Individually controlled 
ventilation.

In all the colors and styles that you 
need for the fall and winter. This is 
a value that you can’t afford to pass 
up. Levine’s is proud to offer you 
this value Friday.

Ac< it mulcted odds and ends. Broken as
sert ments hut all sizes in the ffroup.

V a lu e s  to $2.98
BLUE KIDS 

BLACKS 
BROWNS 
SUEDES

•ON MASTER DE LUXE 
MODELS ONLY

Car* illm tratrd are Matter I te  L u xe  modelt except the Cabriolet

THE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE
BE HERE EARLY FOR 

PSST SELECTION

It'* great to drive a Chevrolet, when you can have your choice 

of any one of these distinctive body types . . .  when you can 

own a car of such outstanding beauty, comfort and safety 

. . . when you can enjoy all of Chevrolet's modern, up-to- 

date advantages— at such low prices and with such extremely 
low operating costs.

CHEVROLET M O TO R  DIVISION, G.n.rol Motor* So)•> Corporation, DETROIT, M IC H IG A N

BOYS’ PILE FABRIC

For larger bnyr, Sizes St, 34, 3S. Hard 
worsted. Zipper slip-overs. Regular 

11.50 value ........................................
Water-proot. Warm lined. Comfort 
and protection at small cost. Sizes

See Our 
Windows 

For 
OtherCulberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co

212 North Ballard Phone 366

MODERN-MODE
STYLING

PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC

BRAKES

GENUINE
KNEE-ACTION

ALL-SILENT 
ALL-STEEL BODIES

VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE

■

FISHER NO DRAÍT. 
VENTILATION *

CHEVROLET

i

i
U  J r m  ■;Y ' i i r ^
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SANDIES HEAVIER BY 10 POUNDS PER MAN
Record Crowd Expected To See Grid Classic

An estimated 12,000 foothal 
fans, as thrill hungry as any ii 
the nation will Jam every avail 
able seat In the stands a t Har 
Tester stadium this afternoon whei 
the kickoff at 2:30 o’clock open 
the eighth conference meeting 
the Pampa Harvesters and Ama
rillo Golden Sandies.
Football teams from the two citli 

met for several years previous I 
1930 but it was not until that yet 
that conference rivalry began T1 
count now stands at six victories 1 
one in favor of the Sandies.

Nearly 11,000 seats will be aval 
able It was announced yesterdt 
by Roy McMillen, business manager 
of the Pampa Independent school 
district, who spent several days 
searching over the Panhandle for 
for bleacher seats. He finally located 
about 4,000 and they have been 
erected along with temporary 
bleachers which have been con
structed. About 1000 fans will see 
the game “on their feet” it is esti
mated.

Oates to the field will open at 
18:30 p. m. First to arrive will 
secure the best rush seats in the 
end sones or at the ends of the per
manent stands where a few rows of 
seats have been erected. I t  was In
dicated that sale of general admis
sion ducats would have to be lim
ited because of lack of standing 
room.

Two Special Trains.
Where to place the Pampa and 

Amarillo bands has been a source 
of worry. More than 2000 reesrve 
seats have been constructed Inside 
the playing field, taking up the 
band location. Room will be made 
for the two organizations, however. 
The- Pampa pep squad. 213 strong, 
will be In its accustomed place at 
the north end of the field. The 
Amarillo squad will be in the stands 
on the east side of the field.

Arrangements have been made (o 
run two special trains to Pampa, the 
frist arriving here a t 10 o’clock car
rying the high school band and pep 
squad and many students. The sec
ond train will reach Pampa at 1:45 
p. m. Both trains will be met by 
bands, pep squads, and fans.

The visitors will be taken to and 
from Harvester field In buses and 
courtesy cars, leaving from the high 
school gymnasium over a closed 
route. All Amarillo fans will be 
taken to the east entrance to the 
field.

game: chosen

HOWARD LYNCH
The board of stategy behind the 

two ace high school football teams 
which will battle on Harvester field 
this afternoon are pictured above. 
Odus Mitchell, head coach of the 
Pampa Harvesters, is in his ninth 
season as director of the team. J. 
C. Prejean, line coach, came to

T. G. HULL
Pampa two years ago from Sham
rock. Howard Lynch became head 
of the Amarillo Sandstorm this sea
son. succeeding Blair Cherry. Lynch 
for many years acted as line coach 
of the Sandies. T. G. Hull, assistant 
coach, came up from the Yannigans 
this season.

Starting Lineups
Although neither coach has 

definitely named a starting line
up for today's big game, a close 
guess would be:
PAMPA 
Reynolds CobHow 
Nelson 
Harding

POS AMARILLO
Moore

T»T H as to nsL'l •>!«
C e n e r  W infield

P arish  
Brown 
M cM ahan 
G raham  
Heiakc-ll 
Sm ith 
K arr

Officials—Ab Curtis 'Texas) 
referee; Barry Holton (Notre 
Damei umpire; Earl Dayvault 
(Texas i head linesman; M i k e  
Sweeney (A & M) field judge.

Roöertaon 
Howell 
Kelley 

Thompson 
M artin  

Townley 
Linn

TWO RADIO STATIONS WILL 
BROADCAST FOOTBALL GAME

Four of the southwest’s leading 
footabll officials will hare charge 
of the Pampa-Amarillo football 
game here this afternoon. Their 
names were not revealed until last 
night.

Controlling play from the referee's 
position will be Ab Curtis (Texas), 
who officiated when the two teams 
met last year in Amarillo. Curtis 
has called games for every South
west conference team. He was one 
of the officials selected to officiate 
a t the 1935 Rose Bowl game.

The man who will call the off- 
stdea will be Bari Da vault (Texas), 
another leading official in the 
Southwest conference.

The veteran Harry Holton (Notre 
Dame) will act as umpire.

Fourth official on the field will 
be Iflke Sweeney (Texas A. and M.) 
who will be field judge. He will be 
the only official who was not on the 
IMS last Thanksgiving day.

Two radio stations. KPDN of 
Pampa and KGNC of Amarillo, will 
carry the play by play account of 
the Pampa Harvester-Amarlllo San- 
die football game to thousands who 
cannot see the game this afternoon 
at Harvester stadium.

There will be at least 12,000 fans 
in the stands when the whistle 
blows at 2:30 o’clock but there will 

i be probably ten times that number 
listening to the game via the ether 
waves.

At the KPDN microphone will be 
Bill Karn, sports announcer, de
scribing action on the field- as it

happens. Dave Chapman will be 
at the KGNC microphone.

Twice before this year two radio 
stations have broadcast games from 
Harvester stadium. Pampa and 
Capitol Hill of Oklahoma City were 
on the air at the some time when 

; the Redskins took a drubbing from 
the Harvesters. Last Friday Pampa 
and Clovis. N. M.. stations broad- 
cast the Pampa-Clovis game.

Station KPDN. Pampa Dally 
NEWS station, has brought fans 

1 every game played by the Harvest
ers this season and added for good 
measure the Amarillo-Port Arthur 
game.

By Jerry Matin.
One of the greatest things that 

ever happened to the Panhandle of 
Texas was when the Pampa Har- 

came up from the ranks 
B and cast their lot with 

ss A high school football

Depression, drouth, hard times, 
discouraging days and sleepless 
nights have pestered the people of 

since the turn of the

e very moment that the 
squared off against the 

Golden Sandstorm on that bleak 
and sloppy afternoon of October 12, 
1930, until the present moment, the 
Amarillo-Pampa football feud has 
provided an emotional outlet for all 
of the worldly, material troubles.

Some folks take the stand that 
the intense rivalry around football 
time is unhealthy for Amarillo and 
Pampa: that it makes people on 
both sides do things under a spell 
of emotional fury.

Well, what of it?
Both sides always survive, don’t 

they? And doesn't everythin«? else 
under the sun pale into Insignifi
cance when we annually get worked 
up over the game?

War scares? Price of meat? Stock 
market breaks? Where's the next 
meal coming from? What, winter's 
here and no overcoat

What difference does it make 
when the delirious diversion of the 
Amarillo-Pampa fuss warms us with 
its gloriously glowing fever heat?

All right, If you can think of a 
better way to relieve the monotony 
of ordinary things of life, go to It— 
111 string along with the Pampa- 
Amarillo football feud, and wait 
with bated breath its coming each 
year!

May the best team win—always!

For every 100 sweatshops. 100 
opticians, and 100 fried fish shops 
in England in 1901. there no ware 
170 of the first 200 of the second, 
and 276 of the third.

TO Hie C IM E
Every fall there Is a football 

classic in the Panhandle. This 
year it will be staged In Pampa 
between the Pampa Harvesters 
and the Amarillo Golden Sandies, 
rivals of the gridiron for 15 years.
The kickoff will be at 2:30 o’clock 

at Harvester field with an estimated
12.000 fans in the stands. Nearly
8.000 reserve seats were sold a week 
in advance of the game. About half 
that number of general admission 
tickets have been purchased by foot
ball hungry fans of the Panhandle^ 
The 8RO sign is expected to be hung 
out far In advance of the opening 
whistle.

Two special trains carrying Ama
rillo fans will steam Into Pampa. 
Others will come by automobile and 
at least three passenger planes 
will bring fans to the classic. Other 
towns and cities will be represent
ed. Shamrock postponed their 
game with Wellington until to
night at 7:45 o'clock so that fans 
could come to Pamirs.

Majority of Pampa stores will close 
all day with others making noon 
the deadline.

Amarillo Favored
Amarillo, three times state cham

pions. will be favored to defeat the 
Harvesters and start another march 
to a state title. Within the district 
to date. Amarillo defeated Plalnvle’v 
39 to 0 while Pampa downed Lub
bock 21 to 8. Borger also defeat-, 
ed Lubbock. 18 to 12 in an upset a t 
Borger. Plainview will be in Bor
der this afternoon tangling with 
the Bulldogs.

On next Friday afternoon the 
Harvesters will go to Plainview 
while Borger will Invade Amarillo 
on the Saturday. Borger will tangle 
with the Harvesters in Pampa and 
Lubbock will go to Amarillo Thanks
giving Day to wind up the conference 
season.

Only direct comparison of the two 
teams were games with Port Arthur, 
Pampa losing 14 to 0 and Amarillo 
dropping a 33 to 0 tilt. That should 
prove the Harvesters favorites In 
today's struggle but it doesn't be
cause Pampa played a Port Arthur 
team not at full strength and at 
the time pointing to Amarillo.

Harvesters Outweighed
Pampa will enter the game with 

a big weight handicap, Amarillo 
fielding eleven men averaging 164 
pounds to Pampa's average of 154 
pounds. The Harvesters backfleld

See Specials, Page 4

Sandies Have Scored 71 
Points To 31 For Pampa

During the seven years Pampa 
and Amarillo football teams have 
met In Class A competition, the 
Sandies have scored 71 points to 31 
for the Harvesters. The standing 
reveals the Golden Sandstorm with 
six victories, the Harvester win com
ing in 1931.

I Each year since 1933 the Sand
storm has been blowing stronger 

,and stronger until the greatest dif

ference in scores was recorded last 
year. I t all started back In 1930 
with Amarillo eking out a 2 to 0 
victory In a sea of mud. The next 
year Pampa won, 13 to 6. A touch
down separated the teams In 1932 
and the following year It dropped 
back to a safety. Then the Sandies 
started to climb with a 7-polnt 
margin 1984, a 13-point margin In 
1935. and last year the difference 
was hiked to 16 points.

Here are the comparative scores 
since 1930:

Pampa Amarillo
1930 .......... 3
1931 .......... •
1932 ..........  0 7
1933 .......... 9
1934 .......... 13
1935 .......... 13
1936 .......... 31
1937 .......... ?

There'll be no drunken rowdyism 
at the Pampa-Amarillo football 
game.

Supt. R. B. Fisher has reiterated 
this admonition, given at other 
times during the season, and has 
also stated that fans must follow 
the Instructions given them by of
ficials as to parking driving.

He pointed out that the Pampa 
Independent School district has a 
legal right to appoint its own of
ficials for the game, and the author
ity granted such officials Is backed 
by the school district.

Pampa police and officers of the 
sheriff’s department will be at the 
field to see that order is maintain
ed and the rules are obeyed.

Other officials on duty will in
clude a score of Pampa legion
naires, and a  crew led by Gene
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EYES OF FAMOUS EXES ON HARVESTERS TODAY
GREAT

Freeman
Pool
Mar Undale 
Chatsaln 
Kahl 
Bost

Estes 
Hardy 

Cameil 
Bassett 
Howes 

La Barge

Harvesters from other teams will 
be in the grandstand watching their 
successors battle another and sUll 
favored Amarillo football team .! 
who cannot be here may be listen- j 
tag to the game via radio. S till' 
others will be In the stadium In 
eplrit. too far away to be here.

Every game between Pampa and 
Amarillo teams since 1930 has been 
bitterly fought. Remember past 
games:

Pampa s Class A competition be
gan in 1930, when a gallant Har
vester eleven made one of the finest 
showings yet recorded. Pampans 
firmly believe that an a drv field 
the locals would have swamped the 
8andies.

Twas a wet day, indeed, when 
the Harvesters lost a 2-0 decision 
to the Amarillo Sandies back on 
October 12, 1930. The grounds were 
ankle-deep in mud. through which 
thousands of fans trudged, and the 
gridiron was scarcely less muddy, 
and heavy showers fell during the 
game at Amarillo.

Fowler and Bufkin. two famous 
backs for the Sandies, pushed the 
Harvesters back into their own ter
ritory in the first quarter. Fowler 
punted out of bounds on Pampa's 
6-yard line. Both teams were off- * 
side on the next play. Then big 
Don Saulsbury was tackled behind 
the goal line for a safety, the only 
points of the game. Later the Har
vesters outplayed their opponents 
and once seemed due for a touch
down, but the slippery ball was 
fumbled on Amarillo's 5-yard line.
_ The starting line-ups:

Pampa
Moore 
Reno 

Schmidt 
Poe 

Burch 
Pafford 

Sartln 
Chastain 

MarUndale 
Lard

----  Saulsbury
Amarillo made only three first 

downs in that game, to Pampa's 6. 
Pampa gained 119 yards in 55 plays 
and Amarillo 63 yards in 55 plays

Pampa Won in 1931
Pampa was the happiest city in 

the nation Saturday afternoon, Oct. 
17, 1931. The occasion was the 13 
to 6 defeat of the Amarillo Sandies 
by the Pampa Harvesters. I t was 
the first time in history that a 
Pampa team had won from Ama
rillo. Several tie games had been 
played, but no victories had come 
the “Pampa way.”

The Harvesters took advantage of 
the breaks and scored early In the 
second quarter after recovering the 
ball In their own territory. After 
ground plays had failrd, Ray Chas
tain stepped back and passed to 
“Pest" Martindale who took the ball 

r on the dead run and went 40 yards 
for a touchdown. Chastain added 
the extra point.

Little Joe Kahl scored the second 
counter two minutes later when 
he broke through the line cut to 
the sidelines and outraced Sandie 
tacklers in a 43-yard Jaunt. Chas
tain failed to add the extra point.

Bassett scored Amarillo's lone 
touchdown late in the game when 
he went 6 yards for the counter. 
Pampa had the ball on Amarillo's 
2-yard line at the final gun. Ama- 

. rlllo made 15 first downs Pampa 
12.

Starting line-ups:
Pampa P os. Amarillo
Moore L.E. I,ee
Burch L.T. Kirby
Pafford L.G. Talbott
Poe Cen ter Scarborough
Schmidt R.G. Floyd

R.T.
RE.
Q. B.
L.H.
R. H.
F.B.

Score 7-0 in 1932
The Amarillo Sandies knew they 

had been through a terrific gridiron 
battle when they left the turf of 
Butler field with a 7 to 0 win from 
the Pampa Harvesters in 1932. The 
unerring aim of big Miles Mar- 
baugh’s passes almost upset the 
dope but the Harvesters couldn't 
click with a heave for a touchdown.

Amarillo scored half way through 
the last period when Dunaway 
passed 21 yards to Sanders for the 
count. Mann added the extra paint 
from placement.

The Harvesters made only 4 yards 
less than the Sandies on ground 
plays and outplayed the Amarillo 
aerial circus by completing passes 
for 124 yards, while Amarillo Was 
held to 49 yards through the air. 
Amarillo had the advantage of first 
downs, 12 to 8. ,

It was the scrappiest team ever 
fielded by the Pampa . Harvesters. 
They battled the favored Sandies 
In every department and nearly won 
the game on several occasions.

The starting line-ups:

Amarillo Pos.
Conley LE.
Montgomery L.T.
Allen L.G.
Glass ten ter
Foster R.G.
Estes R.T.
Floyd RE.
Scanlon L.H.
Bufkin RH.
Fowler Q.B.
Hancock F.B.

PAMPA Pos. AMARILLO
Patton L.E. Carter
Walker L.T. Kirby
Schmidt L.G. Talbot
C. Green Center Thomas
Nelson R.G. Foster
Fuilinglm R.T. McBrayer
Kelley R.E. Mann
Ledrick Q.B Dunaway
Sbllins L.H. Enochs
Turner RH. Killian
Pool F.B. Byrd

It Was 9-6 in 1933
Lady Luck, the patron saint of 

Amarillo football teams, almost 
failed a badly bogged visiting eleven 
in 1933 when the Sandies won only 
9-6 after being doped to overwhelm 
their lighter opponents.

Marbaugh’s punt in the first quar
ter was blocked for an Amarillo 
safety. Early in the third quarter, 
Peterson grabbed a Pampa fumble 
in the air and raced down a clear 
field for a touchdown. RAngered 
the locals crashed over a touchrown 
late in that same quarter. The last 
period was battled near midfield.

The starting line-ups:
PAMPA Pos AMARILLO
Watson L.E. Owens
Harlow L.T. Green
Scott L.G. McAuley
Bigelow Center Pinnell
Brown R.G. Eldridge
Mathews R.T. Mundy
Peterson RE. Patton
Corbitt Q.B. Hamilton
Cleghom LH. Heiskell
Mahuron R.H. Stevens
Beal F.B. Marbaugh

Pampa made 12 first downs to
13 for Amarillo.

the last quarter after two Pampa 
regulars had been carried from the 
field. Stidger passed 15 yards to 
Peterson, who ran 20 steps for the 
touchdown. Stidger added the ex
tra point.

The outstanding work of Carl 
Smith, Pampa guard, got him a 
place on the All-State list, and J. 
R. Green received honorable men
tion. '

The starting line-ups:
PAMPA Pos. AMARILLO
Owens L.E. Cochrane
J. R. Green L.T. Fltz
Smith L.G. Mathews
Haner Center Sullivan
Parks R.G. Underwood
L. Noblltt R.T. Ricketts
Mumford RE. Peterson
Hamilton ■ Q.B. 8tldger
Drake L.H. Waggoner
Mackie R.H. Bufkin
Nash F.B. Harlow

Score 12 to 0 in 1935
It was not until late in the third 

quarter - that the Amarillo Sandies 
were able to slip across a touchdown 
against the big Harvesters, the last 
of the big teams of recent years. 
Up until that' time giants had 
waged even warfare, both teams 
threatening. Amarillo had the bet
ter of the gains runping up many 
first downs. Harvester goal line 
stands were many and sensational.

The Amarillo score came on a 
drive with little Denton making ttye 
final 6 yards around end after a 
hole in the line had been closed. 
The score was enough to win al
though the Harvesters, with Brown 
and Fanning majoring in ball-car
rying, threatened.

Amarillo scored again in the clos
ing minutes of play when Ricketts 
blocked a punt and Clesson scooped 
It up to race 14 yards for a touch
down that was not needed to win, 
Clesson added the extra point front 
placement.

Stokes Green, Noblltt, Spark! r». 
Hartman and J. R. Green played 
stellar games in the Harvester line, 

Amarillo led in first downs. 14 :q 
6. and in yards gained. 203 to 101» 

Starting line-ups:
PAMPA Pos. AMARILLO
Nix L.E. Taylor
S. Green L.T. Rlckettt
Noblltt L.G. Storesth
Sparlin Center OCodwiq
Noland R.G. Brunson
Hartman R.T. Crawford
J. R. Green R.E. (7ochian»t
Drake QB. Waggoner
Brown L.H. whit«
Fanning R.H. Denton
Stewart )■' F.B. Clesson

Lost 13-6 in 1934
A Harvester football team riddled 

by injuries and sickness gave the 
Amarillo Bualer field tradition of 
no losses on the home turf a bad 
60 minutes in losing 13 to 6 in 1934.

With their best ball carrier just 
out of bed from an attack of In
fluenza. a halfback and an end In
jured, the Harvesters were sched
uled to be swamped under the great 
Sandie attack. But the team rose 
to new heights and was declared 
the second greatest high school 
team In the state after Amarillo had 
romped through to a state cham
pionship.

Amarillo scored in the first quar
ter when a couple of punts by Har
vester substitutes had gone haywire. 
With the ball on the 15-yard line. 
Stidged faded back as though to 
pass and then skirted his own right 
end for a touchdown.

Pampa scored a few minutes later 
on the prettiest play of the game. 
Drake, back, started around the 
right end but faded back and passed 
20 yards across the field to Owens, 
who took the ball away from two 

I Sandie tacklers and side-stepped 
I and stiff-armed his way 43 yards j for a touchdown, knotting the 
score.

I Amarillo won the game late In

Lost 29-« Last Tear
The lightest team in modem his

tory represented the Pampa high
school but it was one of the scrap
piest teams ever fielded. It was a 
team in which eleven boys played 
together without a star. Although 
Amarillo rang up 22 first downs 
to 4 for the Harvesters and gained 
323 yards to 140, the Sandies could 
score only three times touchdowns.

Sensational teamwork and a spirit 
of never-say-die sent the little Har
vester team to a new high in foot
ball history. The defensive work 
of Noblltt, Mathews and Showers 
led the Harvesters on and on.

Despite a break in the game, the 
Harvesters never quit. It all hap
pened when they pulled a type of

Flea Flicker play for a gain of more 
than 60 yards and had It called 
back because officials were caught 
napping. Little Woody Wooldridge 
took the ball from Noblltt, handed 
it to Enloe, who lateraled to Ayer. 
Ayer in turn threw a long lateral to 
Showers. While all the ball han
dling was in progress, Reynolds had 
slipped down the field, where he 
took Showers’ long pass. He was 
tackled on the Amarillo 20. Offi
cials called the play back, saying 
Showers was too close to the line 
of scrimmage.

The Pampa touchdown came when 
Roy Lee Jones, tackle, recovered a 
fumble In mid-air and raced 45 
yards up the sidelines for a touc- 
down.

WIldhor.se Mayes scored Amaril
lo's three touchdowns the first on a 
29-yard run In the second quarter, 
the second on a 45-yard' Jaunt in 
the third stanza, and the last In the 
dying minutes In a 8-yard buck.

Starting line-ups:
PAMPA Pos.
Reynolds LE.
R. Jones L.T.
Mathews L.G.
Noblltt Center
Morgan R.G.
Nelson R.T.
Maxey R.E.
Wooldridge QB.
Oraham L.H.
Enloe R.H.
Showers PR.

AMARILLO 
H. Ricketts 
E. Ricketts 

Williams 
‘ Moore 

Hillman 
Moore 

Sweeney 
GUI 

Davis 
’vfi Mayes 

Clesson

Australia has only two persons 
with incomes of 8140,600' or more; 
only one-third of the populace pay 
income taxes, the average yearly 
income among the payers being 
about »460.

Aggie Fish To 
Play Rice Boys

COLLEGE STATION, Nov 11 
—Instead of ceasing hostilities on 
Armistice Day, Thursday, Nov. 11, 
the Texas Aggie Fish grid team will 
open fire on the Rice Institute 
Slimes on Rice field In Houston.

Head Freshman Ooach H, R. (Hub! 
McQuillan has a squad of 54 playei 
believed to be the best collection < 
freshman talent Texas Aggielant 
has seen in more than a score 
years.

Outstanding among “all-state 
high school peformers are Marie 
Pugh, Fort Worth, quarterbacl 
Kyle Holloman, Kerrvllle. tackli 
Henry Hauser, Kerrvllle, cente: 
Chester Helnmann, Kerrvllle, en< 
Odeli Herman, Abilene, back; 
Marland Jeffery, Port Arthur, bac 
Bob Hall, all junior college 
of Port Arthur, Is one Of the 
Fish ball toters this year.

Bill (Dog) Dawson, of Crocke 
all-junior college end. and Aub 
(Junior)' Darby, of lola, all-distri 
end, each stand six feet five inch 
and weigh 220 pounds. Both “littl 
fellows have given the varsity plen 
of trouble In scrimmakes.

The Slime game will be the 
ond of the season for the Fish. Th 
downed the Allen Academy Ram 
lers at Bryan 20-6. using four 
plete teams, early in October.

Out of every 100,000 persons in 
United States, 30 are killed'by aut 
mobiles annually.

Mon. 
8 p. m.

6 Touchdowns in 1
B A T T L E  1 0 Y A L

Frank Wolff 
Bill Cazzali 

Otto Ludwig

Bob Cummings 
‘Cyclone’ Mackey 
Abbie Freeman

PANPA ATHLETIC ARENA
Reservations Phone 905-M

U22

It’ll take power and stamina for 
your car to hit that line this win
ter—

Sinclairize Now!

Clifford’s Service Sta.
East ai Court H am

HARVESTERS. . .
LET US HELP 
CARRY YOU 

TO THE

RISTRICT

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE TO 
AMARILLO AND OK LA. CITY

“EXPRESS SERVICE AT 
FREIGHT RATES”

P U P A  M T O t  F tE U H T IK E S ,
Nicht Number 1586 Commercial WarehouMnc Pbooe 1040

Ti ili ' l
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Prices That W ill  
Equal Anything  
Ever A ttem pted

NO RED TAPE-N O  INTEREST-NO CARRYING CHARGES 
■ ^ 1  USE YOUR CREDIT -  BUY NOW FOR XMAS

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS DURING THIS S ALE

Meet Sam 
And

Wear Diamond«

Elgin Watches
Hire Is a  real opportunity to 
make a great savings . . . your 
choice of yellow or white gold 
. . . limited supply so hurry for 
this value .

Regular $37.50 Value
Spècial $0075

' j/vr*

rags
#

C+ÿj
¿¿Y /

Bulova Wrist Watches
This is the greatest value ever 

created by Bulova . . ask to see 
this 17 jewel yellow gold watch 
for real style and durability . . . •

Special 175

Bridal Pair
This will make the perfect gift 
. . .  a  gorgeous creation in the 
very newest natural gold . . many 
styles to select from . . . '

Regular $50.00 Value
Special $0075

NOTE - - -
u*

The Diamond Shop for the past 
12 years has been the leader in 
value giving . . . This year our 
stock has been greatly added to 
and you are invited to pay us a 
visit which will give you an op
portunity to see everything that 
is new . . .

Waffle Iron
A genuine Bersted iron that will 
give many years of satisfaction.

Regular $7.50 Value

Special $J95

NOTE - - -
Our tremendous buying power 
enables us to save our customers 
thousands of dollars on their 
Christmas purchases . . We guar
antee that you cannqt buy any
where for cash a t a lower price 
than we offer you nationally ad
vertised prices on credit . . .

Conklin Sets
Half price on all of our better 
Conklin pen sets . . . buy now 
for Xmas.

Regular $10.00 Value

Special $1^00

■

Bulova Wrist Watches
A lovely creation by Bulova . . . 
17 Jewels and in the natural color 
of yellow gold . . . dainty reliable 
time-keeper . . .

Special 175

Hurry! Hurry Sale Lasts 3 Days
Brush Set

I M -  •  n its  is a value that only The 
Diamond Shop could offer . . . 

— k, your choice of many color 
leathers . . .

Regular $12.50 Value

Special *fc75

F  S '
K

Elgin Wrist Watch
The Diamond Shop carries the largest selection 
of genuine Elgin watches In the Panhandle . . . 
see this great value . . .

SPECIAL |50

Holmes-Edwards
Sterling silver inlaid only In 
a manner that was created by 
Holmes and Edwards . . .  no { 
more for Sterling Inlaid than 
you would pay for ordinary 
silver plate . . . exclusive dis
tributors with all patterns in 
stock . . .

Complete Service 
For 6 __________ $34.50

Make Your Xmas Selections Now
Lelies' Dresser Set

Regular $15.00 
Value

*r

Wear a Buddy Poppy Today
For the convenience of our many customers who 
cannot call during the day we have prepared to 
stay open evening 'til Xmas to assist you in your 
Christmas buying.

Guaranteed Silver
Service Of 8

The Diamond Shop
Offices of Dr. A. J. Black, Optometrist Phone 395
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water a consistent star at guard helps line back for the Aggies, 
for the Texas Aggies, really came found the Mustangs paying tribute 
taUKhts own .but in a back-handed to his prowess by sanding two 
way, the past Saturday against the blockers against him.
Southern Methodist Mustangs. ♦  ■■------

Offensive teams usually send only The United States Is the leading 
one man through to block out a de- cotton producing country of the 
tensive line backer. But Jones, who world.

For Texas Minesalh  average 142 pounds per man to 
the Sandie 158 pounds.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
r v j . s n  will send a team on the 
f>eld minus J. P. Mathews, spark
plug of the line The little guard 
received a knee injury in the Lub
bock game and has not worked out 
since. In his place will be either 
Welby Paris or BUI StUes.

Th • Harvesters starting backfield 
will be Captain J. W. Graham at 
quarter. Smith and Helskell at 
halves and Karr at full. That 
quartet will match plays with Ama
rillo's Thompson at quarterback, 
f ’ownley and Martin at halves and 
L nn a t full.

Pampa's line will see Reynolds at 
Jeft end. Coshow at left tackle. Nel
son at left guard, Harding at cent
er. Parish or Stiles at right guard. 
Brown at right tackle and MaMahan 
at right end.

The Amarillo forward wall will 
consist of Moore at left end, How
ell at left tackle. Overhuls at left 
guard, Winfield at center, Robert
son at right guard, Hastons at right 
tackle, Kelley at right end.

Little J. W. Graham. 130-pound 
quarterback, will captain the Har
vesters. Harold King, Amarillo 
captain, is not listed as a starter 
because of a bad ankle.

Amarillo's Sandies feature a hard 
Charging line and a backfield that 
packs power and speed. Thompson 
And Martin are the demon ball 
toters. Thompson does most of the 
passing and much of the kicking, as
sisted by Martin.

Pampa. because of its diminutive 
ball carriers, features close plays, 
sneaks and passes. Graham does 
the passing, assisted by Helskell and 
Karr. Helskell and Graham divide 
the punting assignment.

Pampa has been In Class A com
petition only seven years and has 
p.n excellent record. The Pampa 
school is the third largest In the 
district, trailing Amarillo and Lub
bock.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 11 <*>>—Hai
tian Foreign Minister Georges Lege 
today said slayings of Haitian citi
zens In Dominican territory “con
stituted wholesale massacre.’’

He said he had received reports, 
although not authenticated, that 
Atrocities had been perpetrated In 
the Domican Republic against Hai
tian citizens.

Such reports, he said, Included al
legations Haitians had been drown
ed In the Dominican Republic, and 
others burned alive after gasoline 
had been poured on them.

Leger said today that between 
2.500 and 5.000 Haitians, including 
women and children, had been kill
ed, or wounded, since October 5 in 
Dominican territory.

These casualties. Leger said, are 
the consequence of attacks of Hai
tians "well within the Dominican 
territory’’ by Dominican police and 
civilians.

This assertion contradicted one 
made last night by Dominican Min
ister Andres Pastoriza, who said 
stories of “collective slayings" in 
Dominican territory were “wholly 
absurd" and the border incident,of 
last month had been exaggerated.

November

I.ABORITE SUSPENDED
LONDON. Nov 11 (/P)—David

Kirkwood, laborite, was suspended 
yesterday from the House of Com
mons. by a vote of 178 to 104, after 
a stormy scene in which he shout
ed from the floor “I don't give a 
damn for the lot of you."

Kirkwood was asked to withdraw 
when he repeatedly Interrupted 
other speakers to insist on an ans
wer to his question about the ef
fect cf the cost of living on the 
unemployed.

Two Blockers 
Assigned to Take 
Out Star Guard

WORLD
FAMOUS

COLLEGE STATION. Nov. 11- 
Virgll (Brahma) Jones, of Sweet-

Pre-Nuptial Party 
Honors Mis$ Tidwell Win, Lose or 

DrawBy EFFIEMARIE COFFMAN
GROOM, Nov. 11—Honoring Miss 

Fauline Tidwell of McLean, who is 
to marry Walter Woelke, also of 
McLean, on Thanksgiving day, Mes- 
dames Bert Bural, Roe Davis, and 
J. 8 . Tidwell entertained with a 
pre-nuptial shower at Mrs. Bural’s 
home Tuesday. Thirty-eight guest- 
attended the party

Miss Tidwell is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Tidwell of 
Grandview.

Following the marriage Thanks
giving. the couple will make their 
home at Whittenburg, where Mr 
Woelke is employed as a civil en
gineer.

We’re Sure 
You’re Going 

to WIN!
Toppy Reynolds—IBÉtt

Now priced as kmLongfellow wrote "The Hanging 
of the Crane" In 1867, for his 
fellow poet, Thomas B. Aldrich.

Violet Gher

YEA!
Harvesters

Selection- O U R  G O A L
To Sell New - 
And Better

Foods a t

Lapins, Squirrel', Caraculs, Persian 
la m b . M ink, Jap W easel, Marmink, 
Hudson Seal, Alaska S ells , Ermine, 
Muskrats, American Broadtail, Pony, 
Russian Caracul and many others.

Every new version accepted by style 
authorities t h r o u g h o u t  the world. 
Stylet to  Hatter mist and matron— in
cluding the popular “Chubby“ Coats.

BETTER PRICES
10 MONTHS 

TO PAY

Formerly Pampe Fruit 4c Vegetable Market



Men's dress shirts with 
the new starchless col
lars. plaids, cnecks and 
monotones. Pre-srhunk, 
a beautiful showing to 
select from.

SILK

Friday and Saturday 
will be your Lucky Days 
if you visit our ready- 
to-wear department. A 
complete clearance of 
all $10.95 and $1475 
dresses, every dress on 
rale in authentically 
styled beautiful c o l o r s  
and materials. Values to 
$14.75
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Harvesters
Beat Those

Sandies
On To A

[ District 
Championship

Ladies’ Fur 
Trimmed Coats

FOR EVERY O N E ---W IT H  
BARGAINS LIKE THESE

Ladies’ Novelty
- Dpess 
Shoes

Dress up in Paris Fashion shoes for the 
holidays. Blacks, brown, burgandy. 
styled to please the most exacting, 
priced to please the most thrifty.

FANCY
SOX

Men's rayon and silk 
dress sox. values to 19c.

We have only nine 
coats left, all are lav
ishly furred, beauti
fully tailored, guar
anteed linings, .pure 
wool fabrics We 
have sold dozens of 
these quality coats 
this season, all were 
bought to sell for 
$59.75, this is your 
Lucky Day. Buy one 
now for . .

WASH SILKS
Rich new colors and patterns. 36 In. 
wide, sun and tub fast printed silks. 
Plan your holiday dress now. Select 
from an assortment complete in every 
detail.

SHIRTS

Mackinaws
For Men

Heavy Wool 
Plaid

Boys’ Jackets

49c“

Heavy cotton r i b b e d  
winter union s u i t s ,  
spring needle collar and 
cuffs. Get prepared foi 
the cold days sure to 
come.

Sizes 36 to 42
Heavy wool plaid, size 
36 to 42.

8 90
Others $7.90

Select your Xmas gifts 
now Just received doz
ens of beautiful new 
neckwear.

Natural
Poi»e

SHOES

Styled by Wohl, with 
the equalizer arch 
reft, soft flexible 
sole w i t h  natural 
poise heels, sizes 414 
to 9. AAAA to B. 
Reg. $5.50 the world 
over.

Pair

Men’s Underwear

Neck
Size.

14
to
11

Sweat
Shirts

heavy 32 oz. wool plaid Jackets, fancy 
bi-swing backs, zipper fasteners, warm, 
dressy and very serviceable. Slaes 6 to 
18.

M

Unions

98c

Men’s heavy f l e e c e  
lined, white and pearl 
grey. *

Boys*
U nions
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7S MEN AND 
STUDENTS TO 

DIRECT F IS
A force of 75 men and students 

will be required to handle traffic, 
act as ushers and guards at the 
Pampa-Amarillo football game to 
be played Thursday afternoon at 
Harvester Park.

Personnel of the officials to per
form these duties will be drawn 
from Pampa high school students, 
Pampa police. Gray county sher
iff’s departments, Texas highway 
patrol and the American Legion.

Gates Open Early
Gates at Harvester Park will 

open a t 12:30 p. m. The game will 
• tart a t 2:30 o'clock.

Two sets of parking guides will 
direct motorists how and where to 
park. One of these groups will be 
led by E. C. Pennington, high school 
teacher^ and will consist of a score 
of Pampa high school students.

Spectators have been advised that 
they will save time by parking where 
the guide indicates. Respect for 
guides and all other officials by 
fans following the instructions giv
en is admonished by school heads. 

No Kail-Birds
Only players, coaches and offi-
lals directly connected with the 

game will be allowed on the grid
iron. No spectator will be allowed 
to stand against the fence separat
ing the field from the stands, there
by shutting off a view of the game 
from other spectators.

Gene Shackleton will head a 
group of guards to see that no one 
•'crashes’" the game by crawling 
over a fence.

Twenty Pampa Legionnaires will 
act as ushers.

Hold Own Ticket
Pampa police and four county 

peace officers will help maintain 
order and direct traffic. They will 
be assisted by 12 members of the 
Texas highway patrol who will be 
in Pampa Thursday Sheriff Earl 
Talley said.

The custom of one person tagging 
the end of a line of a half-dozen 
persons carrying tickets for the en
tire group will not be allowed. Each 
fan is to carry his own ticket, there
by ending the confusion for which 
the old practice was responsible.

Courtesy Cars
The Pampa chambers of com

merce, through the good will com
mittees of both the senior and the 
junior organizations, will secure 
courtesy cars for Pampa s visitors.

D. L. Parker Is chairman of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce good will committee, while 
Prank Culbertson heads a similar 
committee of the senior group.

Those who volunteer their cars 
and their services should call a t the 
Board of City Development office 
and obtain courtesy car stickers, 
Garnet Reeves, BCD manager said.

Some of the cars will be sent to 
the Schneider hotel, while others 
will take passengers on the 100 
block on West Browning, behind 
the line of the 16 buses of the 
Pampa Independent school district 
Which will be available for all who 
desire transportation to and from 
the game.

Courtesy cars will begin their

Team Manager SOVIETS SENTENCE 32 
MORE IN DEATH PUREE

MOSCOW, Nov. II OP)—Thirty- 
two death sentences In the Provinc
es were added today to the steadily 
growing toll of the government 
purge of anti-Soviet enemies.

According to computations. 1.355 
pounds of food are consumed dur
ing one year by each adult in the 
United States.

DON’T FORGET—WEAR A

’ M U M
To The Sandy-Harvester Game

Get One On The Way To Harvester Park

BLOSSOM SHOP
iXXX I J J J  i. I j . J-0.-i.-~

WOODY CLEMMONS.
The former Harvester pictured 

above is at the beck and call of 
coaches and Harvesters at all times. 
He is Woody Clemmons, team man
ager. Woody is indispenslble to the 
team. He looks after the balls, hel
mets, water, medical supplies and 
he is always where needed most 
and that is what It takes to be a 
good manager. Woody was a Har
vester last year.

trips at 1 p. m., Garnet Reeves said. 
They will follow the same routes as
the buses.

Vermont leads all other states of 
the Union In the ratio of dairy cows 
per capita.

Harvesters
Beat

Sandies

From the kickoff until the final 
whistle you’ll be cheering - -
. . . and from the minute you enter 

the

NEW EAGLE BUFFET
Until you leave you’ll enjoy our hos
pitality and fine foods.. .  !

THE

Eagle Buffet
Russell Beall, Prop.

HARVESTERS
■ E l i

AM ARILLO

There’s No Comfort 
Like Eye Comfort

There Is no liner joy then the joy of a  
good book and the comfort of good 
vision. Unfortunately we take the 
miracle ol vision so much for granted 
that we give little thought to our eyes— 
till they need help. Eyes wear out. like 
other muscles, and lor perfect vision 
should have periect care. Protect your 
precious birthright—have your eyes ex
amined regularly.

Greater Comfort—Better Appearance

Dr. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices In The Diamond Shop

SANDIES
And O n To The District

C H A M P IO N S H IP

Southw estern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y
Electric Service Has Become Cheap in Price. . . It Cam Be Used Abundantly

"  ’ -f l- • 5 ' --------
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 MV-'The 
rlcultural Adjustment Administra - 

ion announced today a 1938 range 
servation program with benefit

ryments to participating ranchers 
17 states for observing range im

proving or conserving practices.
The total amount of payments will 
pend on the amount of range 

lullding allowance for each ranch, 
itate committees will determine 
iractices applicable to each state. 
Except for some changes which 
AA officials said should result in 

more equitable distribution of 
yment, the program follows gen- 

rally the provisions in effect this 
ear.
I t will be effective in Arizona, 

lallfomia, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, 
on tana, Nebraska, New Mexico, 
orth Dakota. Oklahoma. Oregon, 
iuth Dakota. Texas, Utah, Wash- 
gton and Wyoming.
The AAA said better distribu- 
on of payments will be effected 

hrough use of a combined allot- 
ent for acreage and carrying 
pacity of a ranch. Overgrazing

restrictions, which formerly cov
ered .withholding land from grazing, 
were extended to cover the entire 
program.

Payments will be withheld wher
ever overgrazing is permitted. Pay
ments for deferred grazing will be 
60 per cent of the range building 
allowance, a substantial increase in 
most areas, but additional require
ments will be specified.

The AAA said a change in the 
method of computing the range 
building allowance will be a  "dis- 
tince improvement’’ over former 
programs.

FULL COSTUMES FOR 
CITOOS BELT FIESTA

WESLACO, Nov. 11 (A*)—Wesiaco's 
annual birthday celebration Dec. 10. 
will continue the practice of form
er years of featuring an original 
style and beauty show will be crowd
ed out of the picture by gowns, 
ranging from the severe lines of 
modern evening attire to the flow
ing draperies of the middle ages, 
made wholly of fruits, vegetables 
and flowers.

This type of dressmaking is ach
ieved through weeks of tedious 
work whereby golden citruis rinds 
are transformed into 'brocades,” 
white hearts of turnips are cut in
to intricate designs to form em
broidered effects.

Sleep while your want-ad works.

ON HARVESTERS....
YOU’RE THIS YEAR’S

Champions
IN DISTRICT ONE FOOTBALL 

Win or Lose!
j p  and

i ' l U B  Grunow
H J R ! I#

I * 9 I B  Champion

Compare
These

Features!
Teledial True Automatic 

Tuning
Automatic Silencing 

Between Stations 
Superdynamic Speaker 
Automatic Volume 

Control
Pre-Selector Circuit 
Quadruple Short Wave 

Band Spread 
Metal Tubes 
Tone Control 
Variable Selectivity 
Rubber Mounted, 

All-Metal Chassis

Of Its Class 
This and Every 

Other Year !

Always A Winner!
When a grunow steps into the “line-up" of 
necessary accessories in your home, its 
exclusive Superdynamic “Morning Glory” 
type speaker and Teledial automatic tun
ing wins the heart of every radio fan.

A model for every room or purpose is the 
feature of the 1938 Grunow, offering you 
Arm-Chair, Tilted, and desk models, in 

^modernistic designs.

If you’re unfortunate enough to miss any 
football game let a 1938 Grunow bring the 
actual playing to your front room. YOU’LL 
BE THERE WITH A GRUNOW.

Welcome
SANDY PLAYERS AND FANS 

TO THE HOME OF THE HARVESTERS

Texas Furniture Co.
'Your Complete Home FurnUherz”

210-12 N. Cuyler Guy E. McTaggart, Mgr.
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They Carry the Ball for Harvesters

SiJ:i..*.-.-»I

GRAHAM, Quarter HEISKELL. Left Half SMITH, Kifht Half KARR, Fall

Harvester Forward Wall

REYNOLDS. Left End MrMAHAN, Rieht End.

COSHOW, Left Tackle BROWN, Rieht Tackle

NELSON. Left Guard MATHEWS. Rieht Guard

«SHE’S HIGHEST-PAID 
PRIVATE IN ANY AfiNIY

S A N  ANTONIO, Nov. 11
• Bfeldc Couvlllion, once a lieutenant 
3 Inor. recently a warrant officer, 
.'-possiUy was the highest paid buck 
^private In any army for a while.

Fifteen days service in the low- 
. est rank meant $221.13 a day for 
ililm prior to his retirement Oct 30

It's like this: Back In the "old 
Army" enlisted men serving on fore
ign soil got double credit for time 
Abroad. In other words, a year in 
the PhllHpptnes meant two years on 
the service record.

OouvllHon had two years of such 
- Butv to his credit Oct. 14 but be
c a u se  he was a warrant officer he
* could not be credited with them to- 
vJvard retirement.

To get around the technicality he 
resigned a t Port Sam Houston Oct. 

>14 and re-enlisted the next day as 
a private. Thus his double tim» 
became effective and gave him 30 
Years of service, effective Oct. 10. 
Serving IS days as a private 

«brought him $13 cash but It also 
monoant two years of retirement pay

*4

HARDING, Center

Ball Carrying Reserves

m  URGE

EL PASO, Nov. 11 (A1!—Increased 
enrollments of debts and progress in 
all directions were reported to the 
Baptist general convention of Texas 
today by Texas Baptist schools.

President J. D. Sandefer of Har- 
din-Slmmons university at Abilene 
told convention messengers they 
should take a renewed Interest In 
the special Inducement offered their 
children in church-controlled insti
tutions. He reported a substantial 
Increase In enrollment.

More of our people should see 
their sons and daughter/*flghtlng

PETE DUNAWAY. JUNIOR WILLIAMS.

Will See Service Today

BILL STILES.

O r
H i l

C a p i t a l
1 By HARRELL E. LEE

TOMMY SOLOMON.

sons
AUSTIN, Nov. 11—UP)—Many per- 

believe the o l i i  legislature 
will have one more called session, 
mainly because of the need for 
mor money for cld age pensions. 
They say the lawmakers will be on 
the defensive in their renomination 
campaigns next summer unless ad
ditional pension money is provided. 
A few think the session, if one Is 
called, will be between now and 
Christmas, but most are of the 
opinion It will cóme In January.

As the weeks pass. Governor All- 
red likely will be subjected to steady 
pressure for additional pension 
funds. Pension authorities say 
grants may have to be trimmed 
around 15 per cent to bring ex
penses within revenues. Last month 
they averaged only *13.72. whereas 
the constitution permits a maxi
mum of $30. and numerous legisla
tors think the average should be 
$16 to $18.

In addition to the cut necessary 
to make current accounts balance, 
the pension organization some day 
must repay to a Dallas bank a 
$1.628.000 loan plus Interest at the 
rate of 1.8 per cent.

from the state's general fund and 
allotted It a higher levy on,marble 
tables and coin-operated music ma
chines.

The fact the bill gave the pension 
fund little money except the bigger 
tax on illegal marble machines was 

. one of the points used against it by 
lawgivers favoring a liberal policy. 
They said It was time some “decent 
jponey” was used to pay the old 
folks. Nearly all of the fund's reve
nue comes from levies on whiskey 
and beer, cigarettes and marble ma
chines.

Representatives of taxed busi
nesses strongly oppose allotment to 
the pension fund of any part of the 
levies on them because they fear It 
would lead to continual pressure for 
increases.

life more easily through the benefits 
of training In Bapdst schools where 
work offered is on the same scho
lastic level with other Institutions, 
and where a t the same time there 
Is an enrichment of those Christian 
elements that must be n part of 
every life If It Is to bear Its highest 
fruition,” he said.

Howard Payne college at Brown- 
wood has Increased salaries of its 
teachers by 35 per cent, President 
Thomas H. Taylor reported.

“Howard Payne has moved forward 
In the improvement of Its physical 
plant." he said. “Additions have 
been made to the library, to the 
museum and to the main building. 
A home economics laboratory build
ing and a demonstration cottage 
have been built.”

Mary Hardln-Baylor college at 
Belton has inaugurated a vocational 
placement service to augment its 
teacher placement department, 
President Gordon Singleton told the 
messengers.

“For years Mary Hardln-Baylor 
college has maintained a teacher 
placement service In the department 
of education,” he reported. “This 
service has been greatly extended to 
Include placement of other students 
not only In teaching but In all types 
of positions occupied by women.

“Particularly is this service need
ed In the fields of secretarial sci
ence and journalism.''

He listed greatest needs of the 
college as Increased endowment, a 
library building and a physical edu
cation building. The board of trus
tees invited delegates to attend Dr. 
Singleton's formal Inauguration No
vember 24. He was named last year 
to succeed Dr. J. C. Hardy who re
tired to become president emeritus.

Similar optimistic reports were 
heard from O. W. McDonald, presi
dent of Wayland college at Plain- 
view; J. L. Ward president of De
catur Baptist college; Dr. F. S . 
Groner, president of the College of 
Marshall, and R. M. Cavness. presi
dent of San Marcos academy.

as a warrant officer or some $3.330 
for which he did not have to turn 
a hand. So the net profit on the 
15 days was 33.317. or $321.13 a day.

Hones are able to go for months 
without lying down. Nature pro
vides them with a muscular mech
anism that allows the animal to rast 
his legs while remaining on them.

It was Ironical that some repre
sentatives who favor liberalizing 
the pension law were at least partly 
to blame for the session ending 
without additional mcney for pen
sions.

Liberalizers didn't have a chance 
to get anything like the new reve
nues for which they sought but the 

: compromise bill rejected the ses
sion's final night would have re
lieved the situation somewhat. It 
would have repaid the loan, given 

I the pension fund $300.000 a year

The numerous football fans in the 
legislature usually try to go to the 
same game Which gives promise of 
being the best.

When the Unlverslay of Texas 
played Rice here the day Baylor 
tangled with the Texas Aggies, sev
eral legislators went to College Sta
tion because it was a meeting of 
two aggregations unbeaten to that 
time.

Many of the lawgivers are Uni
versity of Texas graduates but few 
went to the Texas-S. M. U. game at 
Dallas. Instead they journeyed to 
Waco for the important clash be
tween Baylor and T. C. U.

Representative "Red” Harris of 
Dallas, who used to be a stellar 
wlngman at Baylor, was in his cus
tomary position a t the Baylor end 
of the yardage measuring chain, 
and Representative Jack Langdon 
of Olen Rose, who guarded a flank 
for T. C. U. several years ago, was 
a member of a large legislative 
party in the stands.

A completely streamlined auto
mobile is said to require approxi
mately half as much power to drive 
It forward as the common type Giants and Paul Waiter of 
automobile. -

By DREW MIDDLETON
NEW YORK. Nov. 11 (AV-Joe 

Medwlck. the payoff guy of the St 
Louis Cardinals gashouse gang, has 
the Latlonal League's most valu
able player award for 1937 to add 
to his record string of batting 
"firsts."

“Muscles" did all he could to earn 
the prize. He won the battin-: 
championship, led in hits, runs 
batted in and doubles and tied with 
the Gian's Mel Ott for the home 
run title. Even so he barely nosed 
out Gatby Hartnett, the spirited 
Chicago catcher, who drew 68 votes 
to Joe’s 70.

Eight members of the Baseball 
Writers' association made the selec
tion. They gave Gabby more first- 
place nominations than Medwlck, 
but Muscles more than made up 
that deficit with votes for second 
and third place to grab the award 
and the sporting news trophy.

During the past season. Medwlck 
compiled a batting average of .374; 
he hit safely 237 times, batted in 
154 runs and hit 57 doubles and 
31 home runs.

Carl Hubbell, the shrewd, snootli 
left-hander of the New York Giants, 
who won the award last year, was 
third choice with 52 points. Two 
newcomers to the headlines, the 
Boston Bee’s venerable rookie pitch
ers, Jim Turner and Lou Pette, 
wound up third and fourth. They 
edged out such well known players 
as Dick Barten and Mel O tt of the
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The Sandstorm Backfield Golden Sandstorm Linemen

NEW YORK, Nov. 11 UP)— 
Thomas Hltch-ocx. Jr., Stewart 
Iglehart and Cecil Smith, the 
robust ex-cowboy from Llano, Tex
as, share the distinction of being 
the world’s «»three "perfect” polo 
players, each handicapped at the 
ultimate 10 goals, in the new list
ings announced today by the Unit
ed States Polo association.

For Hitchcock it means the re
tention of an honor , the "old mas- 
ter”of Long Island's playing fields 
has held in 18 of 17 consecutive 
years. For Smith it is a return to 
glory, as he reached the pinnacle 
once before. hf 1934. Iglehart, 
teammate of Smith on the all-con
quering old Westbury team, re
tains the peak rating given him a 
year ago.

The revised list uoosted the total 
handicap of Old Westbury to 34 
and graphically explained that 
team's brilliant victories in the 
open championship and .the Monty 
Waterbury cup tournament. Mich
ael Phipps, who rode at No. 1 for 
the champions, has been hiked 
from 8 to 9 goals. C. V. (Sonny) 
Whitney, the team’s back and cap
tain, rose from 4 to S goals.

Oreentree, which met Old West
bury in the final of bcth big events, 
dropped a goal from its aggregate 
handicap when J. H. (Jock) Whit
ney was reduced from 6 to 5. 
Hitchcock at 10, Gerald Balding at 
8 and Pete Bostwlck. 7, remained

IIASTON, Left Tackle HOWELL. Right Tackle

In all. there were 153 handicap 
changes In the big shuffle, which 
goes into effect November 15. The 
boosting of Phipps frcm 8 to 9 and 
the reduction of Eric Pedley from 
9 to 8, at the request of the Cal
ifornia committee, left Phipps the 
only American one notch from the 
top. though Captain C. T. I  Roark 
of England also is listed at 9.

The four 8-goalers are Gerald 
Balding. Pedley, William Post, 2nd. 
and E H. Tyrrrell-Martln. At 7 
are Ivor Balding. Elmer J. Boeseke 
Jr., Pete Bcstwick. E. T. Gerry, 
Raymond Guest. Winston Guest, 
Cyril Harrison. E. A. S. Hopping, 
J. P. Mills and Aldan Roark. Ivor 
Balding and Harrison were raised 
from 6 to 7 and Winston Guest 
lowered from 8.

This was the first year the com
mittee employed its new system of 
rating, in which each of the coun
try's six circuits offers recommen
dations tdt its own players. The 
California section requested, and 
received, reductions for thre of its 
stars. Pedley. Boeseke and Aldan 
Roark.

By BILL BON'I ■ is prec
NEW YORK, Nov. l l  (AV-Sec- j Norths 

tional and intersectional football! queror. 
battles that may have far-reaching 
effects on conference standings, Duke 
Rose Bowl bids and hopes for uu- fUn ho 
beaten seasons dot the nation's confer 
gridiron menu Saturday. Devils

The largest crowd of all. some gjn To 
80,000. will stream into a neutral to met 
park to see a game betweep two |,e witr 
teams that can have little to do with .„tate 
settling any sort of supremacy ex- almost 
cept each other's. ¡ena g

That game is the 1937 renewal of xcr the 
the Army-Notre Dame rivalry at Rice. 
Yankee stadium. Opened at West title tl 
Point in 1913 when Ous Dorals and vvill pi 
Knute Rocknc gave Hie future gen- aIKi a  
erals a 35-13 forward passing les- Dallas 
son, the series has been a thriller btunpei 
ever since. C00 ciu

The Irish come up to the current Method 
episode badly bruised and beaten jan-Te: 
by Pittsburgh and Carnegie Tech. p0rtl 
Army has lost to Yale and been un- season, 
impressive on other Saturdays. Yet Orqgon 
scalpers arc getting as much as Pacific 
817.50 for $4.40 seats between the 
40-yard lines, and 80.000 more cus- n i n r  
tomers probably would put cash on | | |  I li
the line if there were any seats ULUL  
to be had.

That crowd, third successive 
capacity house for Notre Dame, will 
top any other collection of Satur

day's frozen children by some 10.- WAS: 
000. Next in line is the Pittsburgh- coast 
Nebraska engagement, for which would 
70,000 will be on hand to see the cutter. 
Panthers continue their "back to eran of 
the Rose Bowl” campaign. Origii

It will be near capacity—63.000— and pu 
at Minneapolis, where Minnesota coast li

ROBERTSON Left Guard OVERHULS, Right Guard

NEW YORK. Nov. 11 UP—The 
fine-looking youngster playing cen- 

| ter for Dartmouth's undefeated In
dians is the son of Billy Gibson, the 
old fight manager, who piloted 
both Be nny Leonard and Gene Tun- 
ney to world championships . . . 
Like Max Schmeling, Tunney was 
a good business man and often pre
ferred to sign his own contracts 
. . . More than once he left a boil
ing Glhson sitting in the anteroom 
while Gene closed for important 
fights . . . But when he came into 
the big dough, Tunney didn’t for
get . . .  If you” believe the stories 
told in the Broadway spots. Gene 
did so well by Gibson that all Billy 
has to do these days is doze in the 
sun at the polo grounds in the sum
mer and drop into Leonard's Joint 
for a spot or two of ale in the winter.

A good yarn is going the rounds 
about the source of Minnesota’s 
football players . . . Each spring 
Just about plowing time. Bemie Bier- 
man hits the grit for the hinterland 
. . . Every field that has a young 
man working in it is e. Bierman 
stop . . He asks the youth the way 
to the next town . . .  If the kid 
points a finger, Bierman drives on | 
. . . But if the youngster Just picks 
up his plow and points to the town, 
he shows up at Minneapolis the 
next fall.

Spansh-American war. It was .as
signed as the Apache to Baltimore 
in 1906.

During the World war the Apache 
was assigned to mine-laying duty 
off the Virginia Capes.

The vessel is credited with sav
ing 4.884 lives and rescuing vessels 
worth $36.647.117.

WINFIELD, CenterLive minnows can be kept by 
placing them in running water of 
the same temperature as that from 
which they were obtained and feed
ing them on bread crumbs and soft 
scraps.

a lot of ground Saturday and 
hasn't played anything near the 
schedule of either Pitt or Fordham.

How Buddy Poppy 
Funds Are §pent

Pursuiant to the rules and regu
lations governing the annual .'ale 
of Buddy Poppies as conducted by 
the Veterans of Foreien Wars of 
the United States, the disbursement 
of all proceeds gained by individual 
local units, state departments and 
the national orgai izatlon must be 
confined to the following channels:

For the aid, benefit and comfort 
of ex-service men and their depend
ents.

For maintenance and expansion of 
the V. F. W. national home for 
widows and orphans.

Hospital relief, individual relief 
for ex-service men their widows and 
orphans and hospital entertainment.

Special equipment for hospi'al pa
tients, or for the use of hospitals.

Service bureau work, including 
Veteran's Bureqjp liaison.

Military funerals for deecaaed ex- 
service men.

Acquisition, improvement a n d  
maintenance of burial plots, and 
decoration of graves of ex-service 
men.

That Fellow Goldberg Loose Again

Those wild and wooly Texas sports 
writers not only pick winners, but 
try to guess the scores as well . . 
Col. Dick Freeman of the Houston 
Chronicle has missed three of Rice's 
major games by only five points . . . 
he guessed: L. S. U. 14, Rice 0; Rice 
IS, Texas 7; Rice 10, Auburn 7 . . . 
Scores were: 13-0 for L  8. U.; 14-7 
far Rice, and 13-7 for Rice . . . 
Move up to the head of the class 
Mister . . . This week's Rose Bowl 
guesses are Pitt and California 
(with Fordham in the eastern ante 
room) . . .  Up to now we’re stuck 
to Alabama In the east, but It lost

^
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To conduct teste for drivers ap
plying for their first license, two 
examiners of the Department of 
Public Safety will be In Pampa on 
Thursday of next week.

EamlnaUuns will be given from 
2:30 to 5:30 p. in Nov. 18. and at 
the same hours on the following 
Thursdays of each week.

Test headquarters will be estab
lished at the office of F. E. -Leech, 
Gray county tax assessor-collector, 
a t the court house.

The two examiners will be J. L. 
Pingenot Jr. and Norvetl Redwine, 
Texas highway patrolmen, whose 
station is at Shamrock

These officers were in Pampa 
Monday, making arrangements to 
establish test headquarters, and at 
IBiat time the designated route over 

»Which aplicants would drive care 
had not been selected.

In applying for the driving tests 
the applicant must furnish his own 
vehicle or one he proposes to' operate 
after he secures a license. Col. H. H. 
Carmichael, director of the public 
safety department, has pointed out.

Oral Quia First.
After oral quizzes are completed 

each applicant will be required to 
drive his car or truck over a desig
nated route under the supervision 
of one of the trained examiners. 
During the drive the operator must 
demonstrate the use of his foot and 
hand brakes, stop for signals and 
perform other acts necessitated in 
ordinary traffic situations. Before 
the tacual driving test is made the 
examiners will quiz the license ap
plicants on safety regulations and 
signals, highway laws and make 
tests of their eyesight and hearing. 
¡Any physical deformities will be 
Recorded on a grade card.

Teet of Vehicle.
Not only will drivers licenses ap

plicants be examined as to their 
ability to handle a vehicle with 
safety, but the vehicle itself will 
be tested for defects in brakes, horn, 
lights, rear-view mirror, and wind
shield wiper.

.  If a driver proves his ability to 
Operate his vehicle with care and 
safety he will immediately receive 
his license at the examination head
quarters. If a passing grade is not 
made after the test is completed, an 
instruction permit card will be is
sued which requires the applicant 
to return a t a later date for another 
examination. Examiners of the Safe
ty Department estimate that a com
plete test can be given in 12 min
utes

Three Classes.
Truck, bus, and other commer

cial vehicle drivers will be issued 
licenses divided into three class

Freshmen a t Rice Institute
k m

STOKES GREEN.
First string linemen on the Rice 

Institute freshman football team 
are Stokes Green and Moose Hart
man. Harvesters of 1934-35. They 
have been starting tackles in all 
games played by the Rice team this

MOOSE HARTMAN.
season and are being talked as 
mighty Owl prospects for next year. 
Last year they were all-conference 
linemen for Schreiner Institute at 
Kerrville.

A. B and C, according to the type 
of vehicle to be operated. Passen
ger and school bus drivers are is
sued a permit bearing a special en
dorsement of the department.

Col. Carmichael urged that driv
ers seeking their licenses verse 
themselves in safety regulation, rules 
of the highway and the mechani
cal operations of their vehicles in 
preparations for the teste.

Rice *WI11 
Aggies Saturday

COLLEGE 8TATION. Nov. 11— 
Two-thirds through both their 
Southwest Conference and full-seas
on schedules, Coach Homer Norton's 
Texas Aggies will essay the “giant 
killing'’ act against the conference
leading Rice Owls Saturday after
noon, Nov. 13. at Houston.

At full strength, with no casual
ties emerging from the past Satur
day’s 14-0 victory over Southern 
Methodist, the Cadets have turned 
to this woek to revamp their attack 
along lines based on Freshman 
Coach Hub McQuillan’s scout dope 
on the Owls.

The Aggies' Dick Todd. Owens

Rogers and BUI Audlsfc and the 
Owls’ Ernie Lain. OUie Cordill and
“Scat" Sullivan are expected to 
combine in what may be the great
est display of running power the 
conference has offered to date this
year.

The Owls also offer an effective 
passing attack both at long and 
short ranges. The Aggies set 
something of a modern dry-field 
Southwest Conference record by 
tossing only seven passes against 
the Mustangs, but they pack pass
ing abUlty in reserve and probably 
will bring their offensive play to a 
more even balance for the Owl game.

Near Vedun, France, 
bit of ground protected 
ment. At this place a 
of French soldiers was 
by a German shell and, 
their bayonets and rifle 
be seen protruding from

Is a sacred 
by a raonu- 
detachment 
burled aUve 
to this day, 
barrels may 
the ground.

NO CHILD KILLED IN 
KANSAS CITY IN 1997
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 11 (IP)—Cities 

from coast to coast are showering 
Kansas City with inquiries as to 
how Its more than 400.000 residents 
made such an amazing record—a 
year without one child being killed 
In a traffic accidtht.

Some quetioners even refused to 
believe it.

The office of the public safety di
rector in Philadelphit telegraphed:

“Report circulated In Philadelphia 
stating Kansas City had no child 
fatalities in 1937. Please wire at 
once If correct and state methods 
used."

What's the answer? Permeation of 
safety methods and safety psycho
logy into every nook and cranny of 
a child’s life. The mail man brings 
him safety advice from the office 
of the Kansas City safety council. 
His school teacher gives him lessons 
in mfety, the text matter provided 
by the safety council.

Ivy Duncan Was 
Captain of First 
Harvester Team

Twenty-nine years ago. the first 
Pampa football team played Miami 
on a field located where the Gray 
County court house now stands— 
and lost.

Pampa had only twelve boys In 
uniform. After a hard battle, the 
score was 20 to 13 for Miami

Ivy Duncan, now a prominent ex
student. then was captain of the 
team. Ernest McCarty called sig
nals for Pampa from an end posi
tion. Frank George was on the 
other end. Bob Elkins was the 
Miami captain.

The Pampa team was composed 
of Ivy Duncan. Ernest “Runt’’ Flet
cher, Bunk Lard Elbert Talbot, Joe 
Collins, DeLea Vicars. Lloyd Ben
nett, Ernest McCarty. Harlan Case, 
Howard Broadaway. C. C. Sloan, 
and Ross Deydler.

C ARBONS PROFITS REPORTED
NEW YORK. Nov. 10 (/P)—United 

Carbon Company and subsidiaries, 
with plants In Louisiana. Montana. 
Utah and Texas, lor the September 
quarter reported net profit of $551,- 
740 before the federal undistributed 
profits surtax, equal to $1.39 a com
mon share, against $643.000 or $1.62 
a share in the preceding quarter and 
$487,358 or $1.22 a share in the like 
1936 quarter.

Harvester« 
Beat • 
Those 
Sandies

1937 Buick, model 61, 4-door 6 wheei 
sedan with trunk and radio 
(demonstrator).

1936 Buick, Model 41, 4 door 6 wheel 
sedan with radio, heater and 
trunk.

1936 Buick, Model 68, 2 door sedan 
with trunk and heater.

1935 Buick, Model 66. 6 wheel coupe.
1935 Buick, model 46 coupe with radio 

and heater.
1934 Buick, model 57, 4 door, 6 wheel 

sedan with radio and trunk.
1934 Chevrolet standard 2 door sedan.
1934 Plymouth Coupe with radio.
1933 Ford 2 door sedan
1932 Buick 60 Coupe
1931 Ford Coupe
1930 Chevrolet Coupe.
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
1937 GMC 112 inch wheelbase pickup, 

used 1800 miles.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.. Inc.
Phone 124 Across Street From 

Postoffice
Phone 124

-You’ re Th e  B est -  Harves
AND SO ARE

T i r a t o n e
Tire»

Batteries

A ccessories

Radios

A COMPLETE UNE  
OF

HUMBLE
OILS AND GREASES 

Wholesale & Retail

SKELLY
GAS —  OILS 

LUBRICATION

Bicycles

and

A Complete 

Gift Line!

Of Beacon robe 
doth! M a n y  
styles. H a n d  
em b ro id e red , 
applique, r i b- 
bon trimmings.
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Ex-Harvester

Sporty-Looking— Warm and Serviceable!

WOOL JACKETS

ROY LEE JONES.
A Harvester from last year, Roy 

Lee Jones is now a freshman at 
Southern Methodist university. He 
is out for the SMU team and is 
playing regularly in the line.

f l l l U I L d  1 U 1
[ i /aiucs!  W A R M

LEAGUE WlTH I1 s - ash ,° 8 W I N T E R  T O G !

The Amarillo Golden Sandstorm 
tops the ladder in District 1 with 
six victories and one loss. Perched 
in second place, the Pampa Har
vesters can be seen with six wins 
against two losses. All that is in 
the season play to date.

The conference story shows Pam
pa, Amarillo and Borger and Bor- 
pa, Amarillo and Borger all tied 
with one victory. That standing 
will be changed after Thursday 
when Amarillo invades Pampa and 
Plainvlew goes to Borger.

DISTRICT ONE 
Schedule This Week

• Amarillo at Pampa.
•Plainvlew at Borger.
Lubbock—open date.
•—Conference game.

Season Standings
Amarillo . . . .

Won
.. 6

i Lost 1 
1

led
0

Pet.
.857

Pampa .......... ... 6 2 0 .750
Lubbock ....... . 4 2 1 .600
Borger ......... 3 1 .400
Plainvlew ... 5 0 .375

R esu lte  Last W eek
Pampa 0, Clovis 33.
Borger—open date.
Amarillo—open date.
•—Conference game.

Conference Standings
Won Lost Pet.

Pampa .................   I 0 1.000
Borger .................. i  0 1.000
Amarillo ................. 1 0 1.000
Lubbock .................. 1 2 .333
Plainvlew ..............  0 2 .000

Seasons Scoring Records
Pampa 103. opponents 67.
Amarillo 150 opponents 53.
Lubbock 138„ opponents 53.
Plainvlew 65. opponents 33.
Borger 48. opponents 67.

WILDCAT EXTENDSKEMP 
CITY OILFIELD II MILE

WICHITA FALLS. Nov. 11 UPy— 
Jack Kadane No. 1 Mangold in 
block 38, P. Castleman survey, ex
tended Kemp City field in south 
Wichita county one and one quar
ter miles to the west this morning. 
After being drilled in a sand at 
3700-26 feet with 3500 feet of oil in 
the hole. The proven area of the 
pool is eight miles east and west, 
six miles north and six miles south
west.

THE

DRUG STORE
Fine Wines

And
Liquors

320 S. Cuyler

Slide
Fastener
Fronts

4 -9 8
Popular because ihey’re prac
tical! Handsome Cossack style 
jackets in bright plaids—dur
ably made for plenty of wear! 
Cut full for comfort. Action 
backs, muff pockets! Values!

I ROBE an d BOOTEE

98« „
GIRLS' STOCKINGS

2 5 * »
F i n e  f o r  
school! Ribbed 
mercerized or 
r a y o n  plaited 
over cotton— 
serviceable!

Misses’ All Wool
|8porft Jackets

Sines 
14 to 20

I Smart—warm—colorful! Grand 
Jfor every kind of outdoor sport! 
¡Durable! Sizes 6 to 12, 3.98.

Serviceable All Wool

Mackinaws
7 -9 0Heary

Weights!
Handsome double breasted 
mackinaws — in bright plaids! 
Full belt—4 roomy pockets!

S m a s h i n g  V A L U E !

For Cold Nights!
B oys'

PAJAMAS

79*
Of durable FLAN
NELETTE, In 2- 
piece slipover or 
coat styles!

Big Values!

Mm ' s Coat
S W E A T E R S

Dressy but
ton fronts— 
m a d e  for 
w a r m t h ,  
long wear! 
V - n e c k s, 
2 pockets!

Fast Color

PRINT
A new assortment at 
a new price. The. 
good quality will sur-1 
prise you. 2 yds .

CORDUROY
Narrow ^
Wale! OUyg.

A firmly woven quality 
with a deep pile and vel
vety finish. For robes, 
sportswear, pajamas.

WOOL CREPE
Famous for

Wear! dh yd.
One of our best sellers be
cause of its ¿mart pebbly 
texture and fine wearing 
qualities. 54 in. wide.

»ana s :

P u t W ool Bait
89«

A tremendous value ! 
Stitched for easy comfort 
making! 72 by 90 inches 
full 3 pound size!

PILLOW CASES
Durable M  
Quality

PENCOS — our best quality! 
Noted for their smooth texture 
—snowy whiteness! 42"x36"

Smart Young Girls 
Will Love These

C O A T S
Sizes 7-14 i

5.90
Sizes 12-16

You’ll be glad later; 
on—if you buy now! 
Prices are going up 
and these coats are 
exceptionally w e l l  
made! Fine fabrics!

V / a / U ^ S  I N  W A R M  
V WINTER BEDDING!

$1.88BLANKET 66x80
Plaid
Colors

BLANKET 7$x8i
Full Bed
Size $1.00

COTTON BLANKET 66x76
Single
Blanket

100%
Pure
Virgin Wool BLANKET 70x80

Single
Assorted Color, S6.90

100%
Pure
Virgin Wool BLANKE T 70x80 

A Double 
Blanket $8.50

G e t  Y o u r W A R M I E 1
N o w !

For Winter Comfort!

P AJ AMAS
Of Warn. 9 0

Flannelette W l a f V
Men like them because they're 
so heavy, so generously cut! 
Slipover, button front styles.

M en's Dress Gioì

98«
Long - wearing 
genuine horse- 
hide • winners 
for durability! 
Fleece 1 i n f  d 
for warmth! 7

Use Penney VLay-A way 
Plain!
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M o v i e  Sera
H°l l w ooD R°mance$-j'

You’re Always on 
The 50 Yard Line 

With The
NEW YORK, Nov. 11 iJPt—Her i 

Highness, the Ranee of Sarawak, 
white queen of the northern Bor
neo territory, arrived today in the 
Cunard White Star liner Aquitanla, 
full of tales of head-hunting and the 
use of heads in courtship.

The Ranee is the former Sylvia 
Brett, daughter of the English Lord 
Esher- She became a Ranee by mar
rying Into the Brooke family which 
has ruled Sarawak since 1841.

• The Malay girls do not want to 
marry a man until he gets a head," 
the Ranee said. “There was a case 
of one boy. who lopped off his fath
er’s head because his girl would not 
say, ‘yes’ until he had got a head. 
His excuse was that his father was 
an old man, anyway."

The punishment for head-hunting 
is work. The guilty ones are brought 
to the capital city, Kuching, given 
jobs and prevented from going back 
to the Jungle, a pretty severe pun
ishment from the viewpoint of a 
head-hunter.

HARVESTERS 
BEAT THOSE 

SANDIES

Royal Bread
Larvesters, Beat 
T hose Sandies Automatic Tuning

the statements are Issued 
makes payment in full right 
time each year.

. . . is marie, kneaded by expert«, with each Ingredient skillfully 
and accurately measured to give a perfect loaf. Baked to the 
proper degree. Try our ROYAL bread for a new thrill sensation.

BILL HANER.
is playing tackle and Bill Haner 
guard for the Rice Owls, the team 
now leading the Southwest confer
ence. Both played standout games 
against Arkansas last Saturday.

P U R I T A N  B A K E R Y Pictured above are two former 
ampa Harvester who are making 
>od a t Rice Institute. J. R. Oreen

We’re proud to an 
nounee this completely 
new kind of radio . . 
the Double-X Phileo 
built for tuning with 
ease and grace, standing 
or sitting! Eye and hand 
fall naturally on the In
clined C o n t r o l  P a n e l .  
One glance, and you 
spot your favorite sta
tions . . .  one motion, 
and Phileo Automatic 
T u ni ng  ge t s  them!  
Everything you could 
wish for . . .  ocean-  
spanning power, glori-

CHICAOO, Nov. 11 Iff)—Delegates 
to the American Petroleum Insti
tute’s eighteenth annual meeting 
today filled hotel lobbies with a buzz 
of conversation about what they 
called bright prospects for the na
tion's oil Industry In 1938.

Experts' announcements of an 
anticipated Increase of 1.250.000 In 
automobile registrations in 1938 and 
the fact 30 per cent more petroleum 
was used in 1937 than In peak pros
perity years appeared substantially 
responsible for a note of cheer.

The nearly 3.000 delegates today 
awaited the first general session at 
which President Axtell J. Byles of 
New York was to give his annual

RUMORED-ENGAGED BE PORE THEY'D EVEN MET QKCAUSiGr 
THEY WERE SEEN ATTHE SAME PLACES S O  OFTEN.THBY 

¡WERE ,MARRIED ON SECOND ANNIVERSARY OFTHEiR ViRCTPATE

NEW YORK, Nov. 11 UP)—'This 
Ity's first proportional representa- 
pn election tally was fast develop- 
g into a major vote fraud scanday 
I police today impounded 3,000 
k>re ballots in the Bronx.
The ballots seized brought the 
ital of impounded ballots In the 
F°nx to 7,500, or approximately 
vo per cent of the estimated vote 
1st there.
The seized ballots allegedly were 
unpered with by the $10-a-day 
►ecial canvassers, many of whom 
ave been the target of general 
larges of dilatoriness and obstruc- 
Dnist tactics to give "P. R." a bad 
»me. Today’s ballot seizure was 
dered by special Assistant Attor- 
!\ General Matthew M. Levy and

CANY.0N. Nov. 11—Major R. R. 
Erown will bring the New Mexico 
Military Institute Bronchos here 
Saturday afternoon for a game which 
will close the local season for the 
Buffaloes.

The cadets apparently can expect 
to fare not better than the average 
eleven has against Buffalo squads 
for more than a decade; that is 

However,

I n retu r n  he framed  her 
-•-hap her pin c h ed  b y  a  

police-wan FRiEND.
^HE ONCE STOWED AWAY IN HlS CAR 

AND FAKED a  HOLDUP* HE ALMOST
Punched  her n o s e »

We’re Betting on You address on the state of the Industry.
The Insltute announced award of 

Its all-department certificate for 
progress in accident prevention to 
the Standard Oil Company (Indi
ana) of Chicago, which had only 
96 days lost per 1,000 hours worked 

Departmental accident prevention 
certificate awards Included:

Production—Panhandle Refining 
Com; iny, Wichita Palls. Texas.

beautiful cabinets! Sec 
i t . • . tunc i t . • . own it*the odds are against it. 

the record shows that many an 
underrated Broncho outfit has buck
ed its way to a victory over the 
locals, five of these victories com
ing In the last 16 years. During 
tills time, however, the Buffs won 
9 games and tied a couple. The 
West Texas State grldders ran up 
a total of 285 points while the 
Bronchos were making 127.

The locals last dropped a game to 
the cadets In 1933, when thescore 
was 26-9. They had tied, scoreless, 
in the previous year. During the 
five prior years the Buffs were un
animously victorious. The Texans 
wen handily In 1934 and 1935 but 
last the best they could do was to

H A R V E S T E R S Easy Termsthe same dishes in the White House 
as Republican Presidents?

A. Yes, they use the same dishes 
as long as the dishes last.

Q. Do you and the Preldent use 
an alarm clock?

A. The President doesn't, but I 
frequently do.

Q. How do you like George Coll
ar's new play <A Takeoff on the 
New Deal)?

A. I haven't seen it yet. I  hope 
to, but I heard the opening night 
tickets were $100. I won't go until 
they come down to box office pric-

This is The Big Game and 
These Are Real Values . . • 
DON’T MISS EITHER OF 

THEM!

l lSVi N. Cuyler Phone 620itlng District Attorney Sylvester 
yan of the Bronx The ballots 
111 be submitted to the Bronx grand

With Its 4.380,000 books, the Brit
ish Museum Is the fifth largest 
library In the world.

led eggs, her opinion on the prob
ability of a woman being elected 
President of the United States, and 
her views on many other unrelated 
subjects.

Such were the questions they 
asked her last night after she des
cribed "a typical day In the White 
House." in an address to a crowd 
that filled nearly all of the Arm
ory's 5,500 seats.

Here are some of the questions 
.put to her and the answers:

1. What is your favorite recipe, 
and how do you fix it?

A. Scrambled eggs. Put a little 
butter into the skillet, break the 
eggs into it and add a little cream 
Keep thfm stirred up until ready 
to serve.

Q What do you think about a 
woman for President?

A. I don’t believe a woman could 
be President for some time to come 
as women have not yet had enough 
experience In public office to com
mand the following and confidence 
of the country as a whole.

Q. Do you thing the United S tat
es will go to war within two years? 

A. How can I tell?
push over a preponderance of first
downs but no scores.I  pray the 

United States never will go to war. 
But who can tell? BÂN ANTONIO. Nov. 11 UP)—The 

■my, conducting experiments with 
“streamlined” Infantry division 

re, found one piece of equipment 
at wouldn't yield to the new 
:atment—nature had beaten them

rhe homing pigeon, participant In 
irs for thousands of years, was on 
e Job and fleet enough to fit In 
th modernized combat methods. 
-°1. J. A. Atkins of Jefferson Bar? 
:ks, Mo., commander of a provis- 
>al regiment of a test division is 
e of the Army's major boosters 

pigeon communication and the 
ds did not let him down.

ELIXIR TOLL AT 73.
CHICAGO. Nov. 11 UP)—Two more 

deaths were verified by the Ameri
can Medical Association today as 
having been due to use of an elixir of 
sulfanilamide. The eases, in Bal
linger, Texas, and Fairfax, S. C„ 
brought the national death toll at
tributed to the drug to 73. The as
sociation said the two deaths had 
occurred in mid-October but their 
cause had Just been authenticated.

Car RobesDog Inflicts Gash 
Over Actress’ Eye

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 11 UP)—Ann 
Sheridan, film actress, visiting at 
the home of friends, stepped on a 
police dog's tail. The dog snapped 
at her. inflicting a deep gash over 
her eye. Despite five stitches. Dr. 
Charles M. Taylor, said today she 
will not be permanently disfigured.

Here's a real all-wool car robe that is ideal 
to take with you to football games we've 
Just received them . . . heavy weight, fringed 
borders . . .  in fancy dark plaids . . . protect 
your car's upholstering with one of tljese 
robes . . .  use them for picnics . . . while 
they last . . . .

Thanks: Friends and cutomers, for 
the wonderful response to our first 
store wide sale which will last a few 
days longer, and you still have time 
to buy these S tar Brand all leather 
shoes a t this big reduction- Also a big 
reduction on Gordon Silk Hosiery.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

8ixty-two per cent of the new 
automobiles In the United States 
are purchased by persons having a 
yearly Income of less than $3,000.Two of Germany's high-speed 

streamlined trains are known as 
Flying Hamburger" and the “Fly-

Do D.mocratic Presidents use ing Frankfurter.”

Towels Harvesters
Special selling . . .  25 dozen of the finest, 
best and largest towel you ever bought far 
the money . . .  and we mean Just that . . . 
Come in and see for yourself . . . whites, 
pastels, and fancy borders . . . at Hill's 
for only . . .

MEN’S
Star Brand, Patriot & Up-Town 

shoes for dress or work. 
$8.50 Shoes $7.49
$7.00 Shoes $5.99
$6.00 Shoes $5.49
$5.00 Shoes $4.49
$4.00 Shoes ............ $3.49

F ruit-Of-The-Loom

Every woman knows the quality of Frutt-Of- 
The-Loom prints . . .  60 new patterns to choose 
from . . . regular 22c per yard . . . our new 
prise . . .

1000 yards of 87” sheeting . . .  the-very thing for 
quilt linings . . .  tea towels, etc . . . better get 
here early Friday morning . . .  while it lasts . .

WOMEN’S
Trim-Tred, Heel Latch 8c Poll- 
Parrot shoes In all the new 
styles and color combinations. A 
shoe for every purpose.
$6.75 Shoes $4.99
$6.00 Shoes $4.49
$5 00 Shoes ............  $3.99
$3.95 Shoes ............  $2.99

DISTRICT
"»TAR BRANOr

J O N E S  & R O B E R T S »  IncK l a r  m  • >• w mm «« m . >• w

Wear a V. F. W. “Buddy Poppy” Armistice DayL T  H ILL  C O M  PA N
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SMALL HARVESTER SOUAD HAS 
32 NAMES USTER THIS YEAR

The 1937 Harvester roster has only 32 names listed, a comparatively 
small squad for a Class A school. Not a single member of the squad 
had two letters to his credit a t the opening of the season and only eleven 
wore a single stripe. Of that number, only three could be classed as 
"starters" last season.

The roster follows:
No. NAME Pos. Wt. Exp.
30 J. W. Graham (captain)........... Back 130 1L
31 Claude Heiskell ......................... Back 139 O
82 John Kidwell ............................  Back 123 O
83 Bill Stiles ...................................  Guard 135 1L
34 Albert Kemp .............................. Back 133 JH
35 Bob Karr ...................................  Back 154 G
36 Melvin Watkins ............ - ..........  Back 132 G
s- Olen Dull ..................................  Guard 137 G

37 Pete Dunaway .......................... Back 140 JH
38 Jack Leavitt .............................. 1 Back 135 G
40 Junior Williams .........................  Back 136 1L
41 Don Smith .................................  Back 145 1L
42 Leonard Dull ............................ Tackle 158 0
43 J. P. Mathews .............. .............. Guard 160 1L
44 Welby Parish ............................  Guard 145 G
45 Truman Rumple .......................  Guard 144 JH
46 Bob Andes .................................  End 136 G
47 Harry McMahan .......................  End 157 1L
48 LaFolia Watt ............................  Guard 135 G
49 J. H. Nelson . . . . . ......................... Guard 145 1L
50 Berton Reynolds — '.... . .........  End 156 1L
51 Melvin Turner ..........................  End 158 1L
52 Arthur Harding ......................... Center 161 1L
53 Glen Nichols .............................. Center 160 G
54 Eugene Flemming __ , .............  End 145 G
55 Oliver Coshow ..........................  Tackle 162 G
66 Tommie Solomon .....................  Tackle 170 G
67 Norman Cox .............................. Center 165 1L
68 Jafk Wear .................................  Back 160 JH
59 Chester Hunkapillar ................ Tackle ,170 0
60 Carl Brown ...............................  Tackle 214 G

Clarence Cunningham ............  Tackle 130 G
Note: lli—one letter. G—Up from Guerillas or second team. JH—

Dp from Junior high.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS MAKE 
CLEAR CLASSES OF MOTORISTS 
WHO NEED CHAUFFER’S LICENSES

In connection with the examina
tions to be conducted in Pampa in 
accordance with the amended Texas 
drivers license law, the Department 
of Public Safety has issued a ques
tion and answer list to make clear
er the definition of the classes of 
persons required to possess chauf
feur's licenses.

Chauffeur’s licenses are required 
among other classes, from the fol
lowing:

Ambulance drivers, drivers of 
hearses, and similar employes of 
funeral homes; employes of auto 
dealers who drive customers cars 
to and from the customers place 
of business, as a part of the. cour
tesy service maintained by the deal
ers, even though this service re
quires but a part of the employe's 
time.

A mechanic or other employe who 
occasionally performs the service list
ed above; operators of dealer's pick
ups, wreckers, and service cars.

Oil Campany Distributors
In the case of gasoline and oil 

company distributors, a man who 
drives his own car in the distribu
tion of gas and oil products is re
quired to have a chauffeur's license.

So, too, are boys who drive oil 
trucks for wholesale oil dealers.

Operators of trucks belonging to 
filling stations which are used to 
haul gasoline and oil from nearby 
oil fields are required to possess 
chauffeur's licenses.

Also required to possess these 
licenses are harvest hands, employ
ees of owners of trucks engaged in 
driving grain trucks and pickups 
hauling wheat from the home of

their employer to elevators in town.
Grocerymen who live in the coun

try and come to the city to buy 
groceries from wholesalers for re
sale in their own stores, but do not 
deliver the groceries, driving cars 
which carry a commercial license, 
are required to pay chauffeur's 
licenses.

Oil Production
Other classes coming under the 

requirements for chauffeur’s licens
es are:

Employes of oil companies who 
drive cars equipped with tool racks 
or drivers of light delivery trucks.

Roustabout formen or workers in 
gangs for oil companies who drive 
small trucks primarily to transport 
gangs and their tools.

School Bases
All drivers of school buses are re

quired to possess chauffeur's licens
es, Irrespective of the ownership of 
the bus.

Private Owners
Owners of trucks should purchase 

chauffeur's licenses if they them
selves drive the trucks In question.

A person who buys a trucks and 
buys produce out-right and re-sells 
from the truck is required to pos
sess a chauffeur's license.

A person driving his own truck 
hauling milk or farm produce is not 
required to possess a chauffeur's 
license, provided he is a bona fide 
fanner and his vehicle carries a 
farm license. If such person drives 
a truck from which sale of milk and 
produce Is made, or from which reg
ular deliveries are made, he Is re

quired to possess a chauffeur's
license.

The owner of a pickup used in 
connection with farm interests in 
hauling UvenBck. feed and building 
material to and from the owner’s 
farms, and also used at different 
times In connection with his retail 
lumber business, would be required 
to possess a chauffeur’s license, and 
his employe would also be required 
to possess a chauffeur's license.

Exempt Classes
Chauffeur's licenses are not re

quired in these cases: city police, 
firemen, and members of a city 
motorcycle squad, “hop" boys who 
wait on trade as cars drive up to a 
cleaning and pressing establishment 
but who make only occasional deli
veries of garments.

Shop foremen of an electric com
pany and other members of the of
fice force who drive company trucks 
to their homes at night and back 
to the shop In the morning, no 
materials being carried in the,trucks 
and not commercially used on these 
trips.

Operators of a truck used exclu
sively for the handling and delivery 
of U. S. mall, boys who use family 
cars to deliver newspapers.

Utility company employes who 
work, ordinarily in the office but 
use passenger cars owned by the 
company.

Oklahoma Will 
Play Missouri

NORMAN, Nov. 11—Still a second 
division club in the “Bib Six" con 
ferance football race although they 
have played four conference teams 
and been defeated by only one, the 
Oklahoma football team will move 
determinedly upon Missouri this 
week end for Its final conference 
game of the 1937 season.

Fact the Sooners don’t have much 
to show in conference standings for 
what has been a really fine season 
for a club that started out so green 
and Inexperienced should whet the 
Oklahoma team’s appetite for 
points against Don Faurot's Tigers 
although Missouri has been notor
iously tough on the defense a t Col
umbia and will be playing before 
Its Homecoming Day crowd.

Coach Tom Stidham’s Sooners 
have beaten two “Big Six" teams 
decisively, trimming Kansas State 
19 to 0 at Manhattan before the 
Purple Homecoming crowd and 
smashing Iowa State 33 to 7 here 
Saturday. Oklahoma also tied 
Nebraska 0-0 in the mud although 
possessing the ball in Comhusker 
territory 13 times while holding 
Nebraska outside the Oklahoma 40- 
yard line the entire game.

H ie lone loss has been to the 
Kansas Jayhawks, the prim oppor
tunists of the "Bix Six "this year. 
Although the Sooners caught the 
Jays the week after the Nebraska 
game and couldn’t  use backs Jack 
Baer and Woody Huddleston because 
of Injuries, they still made more 
than twice as much yardage than 
Kansas and drove to the Kansas 
one and six-yard lines in possession 
of the ball, only to lose, 3 to 6, oil 
a deflected forward pass in the last 
five seconds of the game.

general admission tickets, which 
sell for 256 arid_ 50c. before game 
time to avoid a ' rush at the gate. 
T h e se  tickets are on sale at the 
Corner, Klllarney and Tindall Drug 
stores.

Both teams are In excellent con
dition for the contest since they 
woe both Idle last week and if the 
weather stays fair fans in this sec
tion are promised one of the most 
exciting grid contests of the cur
rent season.

Hits grid classic will cap off two 
days of high class football for 
Shamrock fans, since a large num
ber of Shamrock people will attend 
the Pampa-Amarillo game in Pam
pa Thursday afternoon and then 
the struggle between the Irish and 
the Skyrockets here a t 7:45 p. m.

In-addition to a really high class 
football game fans will be treated 
to all the color and extravaganxa 
of big time pigskin contests with 
four bands and two cheering sec
tions entering into the picture to 
give the fans every thrill possible.

[_N sws Want-Ads Get Resulta

S i S S E l j

^ ■ T G  
ATTEND DAME 
AT SHAMROCK

SHAMROCK, Nov. 11.—By con
structing temporary seats inside the 
fence at Denver Field the high 
school athletic council was able to 
place 200 more reserved seats on 
sale for the big Armistice Day clas
sic between the Wellington Sky
rockets and the Shamrock Irishmen 
at 7:45 o’clock tonight. The seats 
are located north and south of the 
stands on both sides of the field 
and are just Inside the fence.

People who are unable to secure 
reserved seat tickets but Intend to 
attend the contest are urged to buy

HARVESTERS-
ON TO DISTRICT

CHAMPIONS

&*/chj cium  ueuhrtd* toM* tic

MAID
BURRIS O IL
SUPERFEX HEATERS
M a d ' t ;  PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY 

.. . Projects radiant beat in any 
desired direction. . .  Warms the 
Pioor. . .  See a Demonstration . . .

NOW, ony stove-heated home con 
have directed heat. Radiant heat 
ray», that worm every surface they Gn.JiUk i
touch, are tent out by the patented 
heat-directing shutters an thro#
side* of the new Superfex Heat-Director . . .  No moving 
mechanical parts... No drafts to regulate... No dirt, dust 
or ashes. Models for small or largo homes and businass 
placet... See our display.

F L A I R S  M A Y T A G  CO
116 W est 

F e s te r

E r a r r - r r r r c x  et  n

L  W. Scott 
Mgr. 1644

ACROSS THE STREET OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
SAFE — SPEED — ECONOMY — DEPENDABLE

DON’T BE MISLED!

PHONE 88
Our plant is one of the best equipped m the 
Panhandle for it’s size. Everything is new and 
modern. In charge of every department u  a 
well experienced workman. If you are not a 
customer give ua a trial. You must be pleated.

CASH  & CARRY . . .  THE LARGEST VAN ON THE PLAINS. ALSO AN 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURE WITH US—INDIVIDUAL 
LOCKERS. YOU NEED NOT DREAD THE MOVE BE
CAUSE WE WILL SAVE YOU THE TROUBLE OF 
PACKING. YOU CALL US AND WE DO THE REST.

WE DO 
CRATING

Suits and Plain Dresses 
Delivered 75c

PAMP
CLEIDRY CLEANERS

A V. F. W. ‘‘Buddy" PoppyWear Today



Choice of 'Harvesters” as the 
name of Pampen high school's ath
letic representatives and of green 
and gold as the school's colors was 
made in 1820. when Pampa had Its 
first football team.

Choice of the name was caused 
by” the fact that with the exception 
of cattle raising the surrounding 
territory was devoted almost en
tirely to wheat raising.

To begin with, the Harvesters

A L L - A M E R I C A N  
H O N O R S  I ■

J trimmmqs
wito ma i f  h&h/ j 'Jw i af/Mudui

Cr u . « * weU

P H A M «
n  INSURANCE 
sJAGENÇY
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andGames Won, 25 Lost 
Pampans In 7 Years

Pampa high school football teams' 
since entering Class A competition 
in 1930, have played 77 games, in 
eluding the game with Clovis last 
Friday. Wearers of the green and 
gold have won SI of those games, 
lost 25 and tied one.

During the seven years of com
petition the Harvesters have regis
tered 1,765 points to their oppon
ents' 522.

m  1933 Pampa won the district 
and bi-district, but lost to San An
gelo in the quarter-finals.

The Harvester records since 1930 
follow:

1930—
Pampa 19—Spur 14.
Pampa 52—Perryton 0.
Pampa 72—Hollis 0.
Pampa 12—Lubbock 9.
Pampa 0—Amarillo 2.
Pampa 32—Vernon 0.
Pampa 48—Electra 13.
Pampa 71—Wichita Palls 7. 
Pampa 72—Quanah 0.
Pampa 72—Plain view 0.
Pampa 76—Canyon 0.
Pampa 72—Childress 0.
Pampa 38—Ranger 0.

1931—
Pampa 26—Clarendon 0. ,
Pampa 73—Memphis 0. <•
Pampa 47—Wichita, Kas , 0. 
Pampa 33—West Texas Frosh 7. 
Pampa 13—Amarillo 6.
Pampa 6—Lubbock 32.
Pampa 19—Slaton 7.
Pampa 89—Plalnview 6.
Pampa 0—Lnbbock 7.

1932—
Pampa 20—Clovis 0.
Pampa 19—Borger 0.
Pampa 19—Plainview 0.
Pampa 2—West Texas Frosh 13. 
Pampa 0—Amarillo 7.
Pampa 7—Capitol Hill 18.
Pampa 0—Lubbock 6.
Pampa 6—Quanah 0.

1933—
Pampa 6—McLean 6.
Pampa 6—Capitol Hill 7.
Pampa 20—Big Spring 0.
Pampa 0—Shawnee 7.
Pampa 27—Cisco 0.

" Pampa 6—Plainview 0.
Pampa 6—West Texas Frosh 0. 
Pampa 6—Amarillo 9.
Pampa 26—Lubbock 0. •
Pampa 25—Borger 6.
Pampa 27—Abilene 7.
Pampa 6—San Angelo 7.

1934—
Pampa 0—Capitol Hill 18.
Pampa 32—Quanah 7.
Pampa 32—Fort Worth 0.
Pampa 44—Shawnee 6.
Pampa 47—Trfndad 0.
Pampa 21—El Paso 6 
Pampa 60—Plainview 0.
Pampa 53—Borger 7.
Pampa 13—Lubbock 6.
Pampa 6—Amarillo 13.

1935 -
Pampa 19—Lawton 0.
Pampa 38—El Paso 0.
Pampa 19—Childress 0.
Pampa 18—Capitol Hill 0.
Pampa Or-Lubbock 6.
Pampa 27—Borger 0.
Pampa 0—Port Collins, Col., 25. 
Pampa 0—Amarillo 13.

1936—
Pampa 0—Central High, Okla.,26. 
Pampa 26—Childress 6.
Pampa 0—Norman 26.
Pampa 0—Capitol Hill 28.
Pampa 0—Greenville 20.
Pampa 0—Lubbock 7.
Pampa 0—Clovis 7.
Pampa 13—Borger 6.

Pampa 32—Plainview 0.
Pampa 8—Amarillo 21.

1937—
Pampa 25—Childress 6.
Pampa 19—Capitol Hill, Okla.. 6 
Pampa 13—Panhandle 0.

■ Pampa 25—Oreenville 0.
Pampa 0—Port Arthur 14. 
Pampa 21—Lubbock 8.
Pampa 0—Clovis 33.
Pampa ?—Amarillo 7 
Totals: Pampa 1,765;—Oppon

ents 522.

were handicapped by lack of proper 
equipment. As time passed, their 
records improved.-

The first Harvesters, according to 
Bay Wilson, an ex-student, went to 
Miami and "stayed on the field 
while Miami played football, defeat
ing the Harvesters about 100 to 0." 
In 1920 the team won two games 
out of the seven played. The fol
low year five or six games were won, 
out of the eight played. In 1922 th^ 
Harvesters won all except threb 
games. It was in 1922 that the team 
tied twice with Amarillo. The score 
of the first game was 9 to 9. The 
second game ended with a 3 to 3 
score. In a third game Amarillo 
defeated the Pampa team 20 to 6.

When Mr. Wilson entered high 
school here in 1919, the red building 
was the only school building and 
the faculty consisted of the super
intendent, the principal, and two or 
three other teachers he said. The 
central building was built, soon aft

erward. and the east and west 
wings have been added since 1926. 
The ward schools, of course, have 
also been added since that time.

Mr. Wilson recalled that students 
in his time had their moments in 
which they ranked with students 
anywhere In the matter of pranks.

While W. R. Silvey was head of 
the school in the red building days 
some boys in a second-floor class 
of which Mr. Wilson was a member 
decided to have some April Fool fun 
at the expense of a new teacher, 
Charles Dean, who had become a 
favorite with the boys. •

They Installed pulleys, a funnel, 
a bucket of water, and other equip
ment above the ceiling so that by 
Jerking a concealed rope the bucket 
would be overturnad so as to allow 
the water to run through some nail 
holes Just above the teacher's desk 

The first trial of the contrivance 
failed because the student appoint
ed to pull the rope Jerked too hard 
and pulled the apparatus apart. Aft
er some furtive repairs, the arrenge-

King for a day! And 
what a day—if old 
gobbler’s reign brings 
gleamingnewsilver- 

ware to  the festive board. 
Have you seen the latest 
styles we're offering this 
year? There are simple, 
chaste designs to  bring new

beauty to  formal settings. 
Or, for tables th a t strike a 
gayer note, styles with re
freshing modem lilt and 
spirit. The variety of pieces 
available makes it easy to se
lect bright new silverware to  
gladden the day. Come in now 
while stocks are complete.
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ment was successful on the neat 
trial and water rained down upotl
the astonished teacher during a 
class.

After getting his desk to safety, 
the teacher instituted an inquiry 
but, as sometimes is the case even 
yet, the culprits were not found out.

SRRINEHS WILL HIKE 
JUBILEEJN DALLAS

DALLAS, Nov 11 (TP)—Potentate 
Davis Spangler announces a golden 
jubilee ceremonial session of Hella 
Temple, ancient Arabic Order 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, Nov. 
12 at Scottish Rite Cathedral here. 
Hella. with Jurisdiction over sever
al north Texas counties, will be
gin the day’s formal activities with 
a picturesque street parade at g 
P. M. |

The Scotch College Yell»—
“HOLD THAT QUARTER!”

The Pep Squad Yells—
“Stop those Sandies'’

Roberta, the Hat Maw Yells—
“BLOCK THAT HAT”

—With Factory Finishing By—

ROBERTS the Hat Man
In DeLuxe Cleaners

15-Jewel Curvodi 
GRU EN CREST

Yellow gold filled cow, 
curved to At the wrist. Oeildite 
beck. 19 Jewels.

H  Jtw i l  Yellow QMd 
GRUEN KATHLEEN

*33L*
Daintiness and unfailing a 
curacy in this yellow gal 
filled Gruen. 15 jewels.
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O n to the District

C H A M P IO N S H IP

H A R V E S T E R S
Welcome “Sandies” and Fans!

M U R F E E ’S, Inc
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There's Still Time to Make the

"Initial”
on Personalized Gifts!

Remember last year when you decided too late to make it a monogrammed Christ
mas. Don’t let it happen again. Place your orders now. Then, like Little Audry, you can 
laugh and laugh on Christmas Eve because you had the forethought to plan a letter 
perfect Christmas for all your friends and relatives.

S H I R T S . . . .  R O B E S  
P A J A M A S

-monogrammed at no extra cost. His own three letter monogram
neatly embroidered in any color you select by the Famous Meistergram
process.

Dress S h irts_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.00 to $ 3.50
P ajam as_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   $1.95 to $10.00
Robes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $5.00 to $19.75

W ear a V. F. W. Buddy Poppy on Armistice Day Just 2 Days Left
Friday And  Saturday

S H E E T S ____T O W E L S
Cases. . .  and Other Lifiens

> * ' ' . ■ • v ' .

(Also Monogrammed at No Extra Cost)

Sheets_________ $119to $4.95each
Tow els_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c to $1.00 each
C ases___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50c to $1.25 each

This year, more than ever, gifts that have initials or monograms will be the thing to 
give. Now is the time to get your Christmas gift list ready and plan to give gifts that have 
monograms or Initials. They’ll outshine many a more expensive gift by virtue of their 
personal touch. While not hand-made monograms, they are done on the newest, most 
modem machines and closely resemble hand-work.


